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fI'EW SERIES.) r 
Improved Shears for Plate Iron. 

This engraving represents a very powerful,pair of 
shears for cutting plate iron. The vast quantities of 
iron plates worked up into one iorm or another in 
this country, should render such a machine of the 

utmost value. 
This machine : is provided with its own motive 

power, and can be used on ship board, or out of the 
shop, as well as in it; at any point where steam can 
be had the machine can be used. 

Aside from its massive strength and thf' convenience 
of having the power applied in the 
manner spoken of, it is well designed 
as regards durability and ease of ac
cess. 

The mechanism consists of a pail' of 
right-angled levers, A, vibrating on 
rock shafts, B, set and keyed fast in 
the frame. These lavers are driven by 
an eccentric, C, against which they bear 
at the upper ends. The straps, D, Oll 

the eccentric take no portion of the 
strain, but are provided to uraw the 
levers back to their positions; or, in 
other words, keep the enus up to the 
face of the eccentric. 

The end thrust of the hub of the 
lever the shears are fasten�d to, is reo 
ceived by a brass washer which is re
cessed out on one side and brought up 

against the frame so that it is held and 

prevented from turning when th\3 rock 

shan moves. The washer render3 the 

motion much mol'(' l'('guiar, and the 
tool may be easier kept. in order than 
without it; it also keeps the shear8 up 

to their work, so that they are less 

liable to run off the line of cut. One end 
01 the shears can be used for splitting 

long plates if necessary, while the other 

pair are set in a con trary direction so 
as to bring the shears within range of 

all kinds of work. It is equally well 

adapted for punching large hole�, and 

from the nature of the combination of 
the se"Veral parts should be capable of 

doing very heavy work. 

The engine shaft has a pinion on it 

Inside the frallle which meshes in the 
large !pur wheel. It will be seen that 
these shears require no fou,ndation to rest upon , 
that they weigh less than two single pairs of shears, 
that they are very compact, and, in all respects, 
desirable for those who use such tools. 

The machine was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on Feb. 7, 1865, by Julius 
Hornig, superintendent of the Ontario Iron Works , 
OIIwego, N. Y. Address him at that place for further 
information. 

... 
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(loa), Its Use and Abuse. 

A serIes of interesting experiments, "On the use 
and abuse of coal in our manufactories," has been 
made by Mr. Lewis Thompson, M.R.C.S., and from 
the communication to Newton's London J01trnal, he 
seems to have discovered that practically at this mo
ment in our manufactories, with a kind of coal capa
ble of converting 15 times its weight of water into 
steam, only 6 lbs. of steam are raised per pound of 
coal consumed; in other words, more than one-half 
of the coal burnt under our steam boilers is thrown 

HORNIG'S SHEARS FOR PLATE IRON. 
into the air and lost. This assertion is based upon 
the daily working of several ditlerent steam boilers 
in London, Manchester, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 
Glasgow. Mr. Thompson has come to the general 
conclusion, that, except immediately after a charge 
of coal, the air from a well-fed furnace contains no 
appreciable amount of hydrogen, or hydrocarbon, or 
sulphurous acid; that the quantity of carbonic acid 
gas is about 6 per cent, the quantity of oxygen gas 
a1)out 9 per cent, and the quantity of carbonic oxide 

AmerIcan Breech-loaders In Switzerland. gas about 8 per cent-thus leaving us to infer tha.t 
The Swiss correspondent of the New York Staats about 9 per cent of the oxygen in atmospheric air is 

Zeitu'll{J wrltefi as follows:- consumed by the hydrogen of the coal. Hence it 
" Your countryman, Mr. H. A. Chapin, Secretary appears that , in respect to the production 01 heat iu 

of the New Haven Arms Co., induced by a circular furnaces, 9 parts of the oxygen of the air escape un· 
trom the Federal Council on the introduction of a acted on; alHl of the remaining 12 parts, 6 are con
breech-loading fire-arm, has exhibited in Berne a verted into carbonic acid, 2 comtine with the hydro
number of superior repeating rifles, particularly re- gen to form water, and 4 are carried ofl' in the shape 
peating carbines of Henry's pattern, and thereby he of carbonic oxide gas. Upon these data he states 
hal! produced quite an excitement alllong experts. that the heat given out by coal is thus distributed
Since you are acquainted with the effect of this, the usefully employed in raising steam, 46j per cent; 
best of all fire· arms, particularly from Sherman's great loss from carbonic oxide gas, 41j per cent, and loss 
ma.reh through Georgia, I will only remark, that Mr. from radiation and imperfect conduction, 11% per 
Chapin has a good prospect oC introducing his fire- cent. We have employed percentages as more gen
arm among the sharp-shooters of Switzerland . " . Hally intE'lligil)le than the fractions of a semicircle 

j '$3 PER ANNUM 
1 IN ADV.&NCB. 

expressed in degrees, according to which Mr. Thomp
son calculates. An improved steam-boiler furnace 
has been invented by Mr. Thompson for preventing 
the loss. 

••• I 

mON PLATING OF GRANITE FORTI. 

It will be remembered that in 1851, Gen. Joseph 
G. Totten-then Chief Engineer of the United States 
Army-made a report to the Secretary of War, giv
ing an account of an elaborate series of experiments 

undertaken by him to ascertain the 
suitableness 01 wrought iron as a 
lining or facing for the embrasures 
of granite fortifications. In this 
report Gen. Totten says:-"Our 
experiments show that wrought iron 
is the best material for insertion, as 
above mentioned, and that a thick
ness of eight iuches of wrought iron, 
solidly backed with masonry,. witl 
resist an 8-inch solid b.u; fired 
with lOt pounds of powder; from 
a distance of 200 yards." General 
Totten further stated that the plate 
would offer far greater resillta�ce if 

,rp11ed in one solid mass, than1f made 
up of eight one-inch plates. 

By the report on allOther page, it 
will be seen that expertJDent8§8 
been made in England, with h 
shot and charges than those ed 
by Gen. Totten, and on a facing of 
iron more than 8 inches in thick
ness, and the granite casemato was 
quickly battered to pieces. It is 
true that the iron facing was not 
rolled in one solid mass, nor was it 
backed directly by solid masonry, 
as recommended by Gen. Totten. 

It had altogether 15 inches in 
thickness of iron, with 6-&- inches 
of teak; the details of its con.truc
tion will be found in the report. 
These experiments seem to show 
that much more than 8 inches of 
wrought iron will be reqllired to 
protect granite walls from' 'the force 
of steel bolts fired from the 10-
inch rifled guns at present in use; 

though what the effect of more solid backing would 

be can be learned only by further experiments. 

DR. ANGUS SMITH, when traveling in a railway 
carriage, collected some of the particles of dust which 
floated in the air and which seemed to shine with a 
metallic luster. On examination Dr. Smith lound that 

the larger class were in reality rolled plates of iron 
which seemed to have been heavily pressed and torn 
up from the surface. Another and smaller class were 
less brilliant, and when looked at with considerable 
power showed many inequallties of surface. Proba
bly these were the particles which were not torn 

up hut rubbed off. 
---------.. -.�.�--------

II U)IBOLDT stated that guano is deposited in layers 
of 50 to 60 feet thick on the granite of ma.ny of the 

South Sea islands of the coast of Peru. During three 

hundred years the layer of guano deposited is only a 
few lines in thickness. This shows that many centu

ries must have elapsed to form the present guano 

beds. 
, .. 

IT was not until the sixteenth century thut the 
present mode of coating the backs of mirrors with 

quicksilver and t infollwas introduced. 
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SOME FACTS IN RELATION TO IRON. 

From a leeture recently delivered belore the Society 
of Arts, England, by Dr. F. Grace Calvert, F. R. S., 
T. C. S., we give the following extracts:-

IRON AND MANGANESE. 
As far as our present day's knowledge extends, no 

metal is more influenced than iron, either for good 
or for bad, by tbe presence in it of a minute quantity 
of another element; thus a lew thousandths of carbon 
transforms it into steel, Rnd a few per cent of the 
sa.me element converts it into cast iron; a few 
thousandths of sulphnr, or a few per cent 01 silicium, 
renders iron" red· short," that is to say, brittle at a 
red heat, while lhe same quantity (thousandths) or 
phosphorus makes it "cold-short," or brittle at 
natural temperature. These facts explain why iron 
smelters and manufacturers do all in their power to 
use ores as free as possible from these impurities, 
or apply all their skill to remove t.hem from tbe ores 
or metal when present-. I am, therefore, satisfied 
that all iron smelters will appreciate the value of 
the following facts, publii'hed by M. Caron, in the 
Comptes Rendlls of the Academy of Science of 1863, 
on the influence or manganese when used on tbe 
blast furnace to remove silicium from cast iron. 
The following table �holVs the relative quantity of 
manganese and silicium existing in the cast iron 
thus produced:-

)Jan'!ant'�E'. Si1iclllm. No. 1 7'!l� . . . .. .. 0'0.> 
No. 2  . . .  6'32 . . .  O'OR 
No. 3 . . . " .  4'70 . .  0'30 
No. 4 ... :1'81 , . . 0'n5 

, No. Ii . . .  2'2,) , . ., 0'76 
}70. 6 . . 3'00 .. . ..... O.M cold blast. 
No.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'10 . . . .. . . . . . . . 0'75 hot blast. 
Tbis table shows that as the quantity of man-

ganese decreases in the \li� iron, tbe quantity of 
silicium increases; further, that the higher the tem
p('rature (all the rest of the operation being" con
ducted in the same manner), the quantity of siliciuIII 
increases and the maganese decreases. 

M. Caron has furtber madn the . important remark, 
tbat it is the intere�t of the iron-smell('r to use as 
much lime in the blast furnace as practicable when 
wganiferous ores are employed, for not only -d.ges 
liife facilitate the introdnction of manganese 1!t:o 
the iron, but also helps in a degree to remove the 
excess of silicium. 

Eight or nine years ago, I made the observation 
that if man"anese had not the property of removing 
phosPhoru�

"'
from iron, it had the one of hiding or 

or counteracting the bad influence of that element 
on iron; in fact, I found tbat cast iron, containing 
as much as one. or two per cent of phosphorus, 
would yield good mercantile iron if the pig iron con
tained at the same time five or six per cent of mangs
nesp, and I have lately heard that manganiferous 
ores have been used with great advantage by the 
Cleveland iron smelters to overcome the" cold 
shortness " of tbeir cast iron, which is due, as is 
w�n known, to the presence of phosphorus com
pounds in the Cleveland iron ore. 

It is hi"hly probable that the advantages wbich 
have bee� derived frolll the employment of spiegelei
sen iron, in improving the quality of steel produced 
by Bessemer's prosess, is owing, not only to the fact 
that this peculiar iron contains a large quantity of 
carbon, which it yields to thc molten iron contained 
in the large crucible used in Bessemer's process, but 
that the manganese it contains contributes also to 

hide the influence of thA phosphorus or to overcome 
the detrimental properties which a trace of phos
phorus would impart to the steel produced b� tb�S 
process. I say hide, because the phosphorus IS still 
present, since that substance cannot be removed by 
the above process frolll any pig iron in wbich it 
may be present. 

LIME IN IRON. 
111. Caron bas publisheuin the Tec1tnologiste lor 

1864, a paper in which he shows that no amount of 
lime on the bh�t will remove phosphorus from any 
ore wbich may cvntain it; amI that tin-plate manu
faCturers and others who employ charcoal iron 
should pay the greatest attention to the quantity 
of phosphorus contained in the charcoal they em
ploy for refining ordinary iron; thus some cbarcoals 
are susceptible of yielding as much as one per cent 
of phosphorus to iroD, while others only 0'12 per 
cent, amI, lastly, some only a trace. 

TUNGSTEN IN IRON 

II' ph0sphorus, sulphur, and silicium are injurious 

YOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI
CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

to the quality of iron, the metal called tungsten, on EXTRACTION OF VEGETABLE OILS BY MEANS OF vo-
the contrary, appears to improve in a marked degree LATfLE HYDROCARBONS. 
its qua\it.y, especially when in the state of steel. It. is found that all the more common vegetable 
This fact has not only he en demonstrated beyond oUs, including palm oil, olive oil, colza oil, linsee,1 
all douht by Mr. Mnshet, bnt also recently by some oil, rape-seed oil, and cotton-seed oil, may be ex
scientific researchrq due to 111. Caron, who has tra.cted with great economy by means 01 some,ol the 
proved that stcel containing tungsten presents volatile hydrocarbons obtainable from petroleum, or 
greater tenacity, and can be nsed with great arl- by �,he distillation of coal, chist, or bitumen. The 
vantage for many pnrpoRes; in fact, he thinks that hydrocarlJons which answer best for this purpose are 
tungsten can bc used instead of carbon as- a con- 'thoile which are volatile at a little above the uoiling 
verter onron into steel. There can be no doubt that point of water. The seeds 'or fruits from which the 
the employment of tung�ten in connection with the oil is to he extra.cted, having first been crushed or 
hardening of steel, and other various applications ground in the IIsual way, a,'e digested with the by
which that metal is susceptible of, will be I'reatly drocarhon in �igbtIy-close'l yes�els. The hydrocar
enhanced if the fact stated in the Chemical News, bon gradually dissolves out all the oil contained in 
of August 25th, is lJrought to bear, viz., that a the c�ushed �eed8 or f�·u

.
ils, �nd fro�. the r('8ulliug 

Swedish chemist has found a simple and practical wlutlOn of vep;etable 0I11D IDireral 8pmt the volatile 
method of extracting tungstpn from its ore so a3 to solvent is driven off by evaporation. ThH solveut is 
reduce its cost of production to a few shillingcl per' of conrse condensed for use over again, and with 
pound. eareful rnatlagemeut, the lc.sfI of hydrocarlJon PPI' 

PRESERVING IRON FRO�1 RUH. operation is found 10 be exceedingly slight, wbile the 
It is easy to preserl'e small articles made of iron 

Jrom rust, eitber by plunging them into a weak sulu· 
tion of caustic alkali (whether the iron id preserved 
hy a peculiar action or the alkali, or hecltuse it pre
vents the action of the carbonic acid of the atmo-
spbere in conjunction with oxygen and moisture, are 
points to be determined), or covering them with a 
varnish made of india-rubber, gutta-percha, and a 
small amount of fatty matter. As to the pres'lrva
lion of ships' boU,oms Irom corrosion, without ell
tering here into the various Illethous that have been 
propo�ed 01 late tv rffect this important olJject, still 
I deem it my duty to call your attention to one or 
two metbods that have been tried with a.pparent 
success; thus, Mr. Leach has applied on tbe irOll 
surface 01 ships' hot�oJll�, a coatin� 01 gutta-pereha or 
otbpr ceml'nt, ancl fastening by it sheet� of glass of 
about one-fourth of all incb in thickness. The 

glass is previously bent 10 the "hape vf the �hip, an.l 
�ierce,l for the reQeption 01" tbe screws pr holts, which 
.re presqrvell Irom immediate cpf\lact with the 
�etal bolts by 'coating them With,\it little 01 the 
laaten\ng mixture. 

1R0� IN BRAS". 
Without occupying your time with fllrthf'r in 

stances, let me call your attention to an important 
fact tbat Dr. l\1atthiessen, 1I1r. Johnson, and mY"ell 
have observed, viz., that the addition of a small 
41lali.tity of a metal which may he considered as an 
impurity, completely n::odifies, in many instances, 
its properties; and the most important example tbat 
I am acquainted with is, the influence whicb the ad
dition 011 or 2 per cent 01 iron exercises on the pro
perties of brass. If a brass be composed 01" 60 per 
cent copper and 40 per cent zinc, it will be BUS
ceptihle of' being drawn or bent when cold, but can
not be foro-ed or worked when heated; while if 1'75 
or 2'0 per

O
cent of iron be substituted for the same 

quantity of zinc, then a most valuaule brass is ob
tained, Jor not only is tbis brass capable 01 being 
lorged at a red heat, like iron, but its tlOnacity is in
creased in an enormous proportion, lor each square 
incb of slU'face is ablfl to support a "breaking 
weight" of from twenty-seven, to twenty· eight tuns, 
a, tenacity nearly equal to that of iron. 

Messrs. Beyer and Peacock, of lIfanchester, who 
experimented. with bolts made of this alloy, in the 
hope of substituting them Jor iron ones in the fire
boxes of locomotives, found that these bolts woulu 
support a s�rain equal to those of iron, and that the 
tbreads of the screw were not stripped with more 
facility than those of iroll when exposed to the same 
strain. 

There is no douht that when this alloy becomes 
more generally known, Illany valuable applications 
of it will be made in the arts and manllfactures. 

WE understand that hy order of the Emperor the 
use of gun cotton by the Austrian artillery nnd 
corps of r.ngineers is prohibited. A few years aqo 
forty batteries of eight guns were milde, all of which 
were to be charged with gun cotton instead of po)\'
der, and now they must be recast. There is a large 
quantity of gun cotton on haml which if not soon 
sold will bll destroyed. 

yipld of oil obtained in this way is Irolll 40 to 50 per 
cent great!'r than is olltainalJle Ly the ordinary 
method-that of mechankal pres,ure. By this pro

cess ot dizpstion with a volatile mineral wlreut there 
could be obtained from the olives which are prel:'sed 
every year in the neigbborhood of lIIarseilies alone nol 
less thau six millions of" POllDlls llIore vil than is at 
present obtained from tllem. 
ABtiORBENT POWER OF COCOA-NUT >-HELL CHAIlC()AL. 

The property of absorbing Iltgre quantit.ies 01 ga�f'� 
which is possessed by wood charcoal and othpl' [l0-
rous forms of carbon-a property which has reo 

ceived several yaluable {Iracti-cal applications, aud i5 
probably susceptible of others--has hitberto I)�en 
supposed to be presented in largest measure II,\" ti:!) 
cbarcoal made from hoxwourl. lIIr.John Hunter. 
however, has lound that the absorbent power, tor 
ga�es and vapor,;, of charcoal made from the shpll 01 
the cocoa nlll, is betwren two ant! three timeG greatf'f 
than that 01 hoxlVoocl chaTcoal. Oocoa-flut �hpll 
charcoal, alter having all tho air expelleu from its 
pores by strong' ignition 'in 8,. nearly clooeQ- ve�sel, 
will absorb, at· about the temperature of hoiiinir 
water, one hundred and fifty-five times iI, own hulk 
of the vapor of methylic alcohol. 
PASSAGE OF THE EARTll THROUGH THE TAIl, OF A 

COllET. 

Early in the mouth of June, 18Ul, M. Liais, the 
celebrated astronomer, wrote from Rio Janeiro to the 
Acallemy 01 Sciences 01 Pari':, to the effect that the 
ohservations wbich he had made of the great comet 
oftbat year, which had not as yet become visible in 
Europe, had convinced him that there was a great 
likelihoOlI that the earth would come in contact with 
one of the tails of that body. 111. Liais, who is now 
in Paris, attended the sitling or the Academy ami 
submitted elaborate calculations proving beyond 
question that on the 19th of June, 1861, the earth 
really did pass througb one of the comet's tails. Tbe 
moment 01 contact was twelve minutes past six a.Ill., 
Rio Janerio time, and, according to the calculation 
of its dimensions made by M. Liais, the earth mnst 
have been wholly immersed in Ihe Lail lor about lour 
hours! This ijDmersion in the tail of a comet bad no 
perceptible influence upon the weather, a very re
markable fact, adding one more to the many rea,ons 
there were already for supposing that cGllletary ma t
tel' is wme million of times rarer th an O\1r atmos
phere. Not the least cnrious consideration suggest
ed by the phenomenon is, that it was one which had 
perhaps never occurred before-lor, according to 
Arago, the chances against tbe contact of the earth 
with a comet are lIIore than two hundred and fifty 
millions to one.-Mechanics' Magazine. 

Model from Jo'reeport, III., Destroyed. 

Charles Fargo, superintendent 01 lhe. American 
Express Company, at Detroit, 'informs us that a bvx 
to our address, ,from Freeport, Ill., is supposed to 
have been destroyer! in a collision on tbe Michigan 
Central Railroad on Nov. 14th, and that upon reCeipt 
at his office of proper evidence of contents and value 
of the bOX, the ccntents will be forwarded OJ' paiu for 
at once. HaYing no information in our possession 
upon this matter we puhlish the above for tlIc benefit 

.of wl10m it may concern. 
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l'BOFESSOR ClIANDLER ON BOILER INCRUSTA
TIONS. 

I CO" tinned from rage 7. J 

THE FORMATION OF INCRUSTATIONS. 

The analyses presented in the tables already pub
lished show I·hat tbe incrustations consist chiefly of 
the carbonates of lime and magnesia -nnd the sul
phate o/' lillle. The tw.o Ctlrbonates are insoluble in 
pure water, und owe their presence in  the waters 01' 
�llfings and rivers to fr!ll! cal'bonic acid, which forms 
with tbem soluble bicarbonates. 

When such waters are boiled this carbonic acid is 

expl'lled, and the carbonates 01 lime and magnesia 
Beparate in thel orm ot' insoluble powders, portions 
of which adhere to the Iddes of the vessel containing 
the water. 

The carbunic acid acting as a solvent is so loosely 
combined wit.h the carbonates, that exposure to the 
ui l" is sufficient to cause the separation of a portion of 
it, an.equivaleut quantity of the insolu'ble carbonates 
;:erurating as a deposit, as alrca<ly mentioned in coc
I\PCtiOIl with Ihe WeedSIJOrt waters. 

The more slowly the carbonates are precipitated 
In'lII tn ... ir solution in carbonic acid, the more COlll
pact are the deposits, and the more firmly do they 
adhere to the surface with which they come in con
tact. In caverns, by slow evaporation, hard stony 
btaiactites and stalagmites are formed, while in boil
ers, IIniess sulphate of lime be present in considerable 
qllanlity, the deposits cOll9ist usually 01 a fine loose 
powder or mud. 

Various alkaline substances, by appropriating this 
carbonic acid, cause tbe precipitation 01 the insoluble 
carbonates. Potash, soda, and ammonia, as well as 
their earbonates, produce this effect, as does ail'o 
lime water. In the latter caRe, the lime added, unless 
an excess be used, is also deposited a9 carbonate; 
consequently no alkaline salts are substituted for the 
carbonate removed, as in the case when the other 
substances are employed. 

It is seen from the above that the carbonates may 
he remoyed without decomposition, by simply de
priving them 01 their..solvent, the carbonic acid. . 

The bulphatc or lime is soluble in water, one part 
of the suJphate requiring about400 parts of water lor 
its solution. One gallon of water is ca.pable of hold
ing ·about 150 grains of sulphate of lime. The solu
bility of sulphate 01 lime in water is modified by the 
presence of other substances. The chlorides of cal
cium andmagncsium, alcohol, etc., and even a high 
tel1lperatUl'e diminish, while the chlorides ot sodium 
und ammoniulll, sugal" and various other organic 
substances, somewhat increase in solubility. Hy
pObuiphite of soda is said to increaEe its solubility 
ten lold. Above 2120 F. the'solubility rapidly dimin
ishes as the temperature increases. At 2550 F., 
etluivalent to a pressure of 30 pounds, its solubility 
is diminished nearly three·lburths; at 2720 F., 
"quivalent to a pressure of 45lbs., nineteen-twenti
eths, alld at a temperature ot 2800 to 300°, it may 
be "aid to be totally insoluble. 

The following analyses of water" taken Irom boil
er� are interesting in this �onnection:-

I. 
No.IOI. 

Distance run . . . • • . .  700 miles. 
Road . ...... " .... , .direct. 
Preventive URE"d ... bran. 
Reaction . .  _ .. ... ... neutral. 
�ulDbate of lime . . 17·88 grs.· 
Carbonatrs of Jime 

. 

and magnesia ... trace. 
Chlorides. etc ..... . 56'76 .. 
OrganJo matttr .... 9'33 .. 
.N1trll.tes . ..... . . . . . . trarc. 

Total per gal l on ... 83-97 gr.::'. 

2. 
No.IU6. 

4IGmllef':. 
Auburn. 
b���k�f.� 
nen1raJ. 
9·53 grs." 

trace . .  
1938 .. 

8·86 .. 

37·77 gr •. 

:1. 4. 
No. 113. 

StatIOnary 
Machine �hop, 

416 miles. Syracuse. 

Auburn. 
nothlDg. Potatoes, one 

neutral. &l�:��e. 
39·89 gr •. " 49·82 gr •. " 
trace. trace. 
5!·95 .. 37"42 .. 
13·99 " 12·69 " 
trace. faint trace. 

�06·f3 gro. 99·83 gr •. 
-:-:rhe.e tl(!ures are probably too li6zh, as they are calculated from 
the sulp�mrlc IlCid, a portion of which probab1y eXists in the form of alkalIne sulphat-t>8. 

No. 106 bad rUII lor eight months, amI was very 
clean. 'l'he water from the 8tationury was turbid, 
depositing on standing, a sediment-containing sul
phate of lime, carbonates of lime and magnesia, ox
tde of iron, clay, etc. 'The small quantities of sul
phate or lime and of the carbonates of lime and mag
nesia contained in these waters, confirm the state
m�nts already maile with regard to the effect of heat 
on the solnbility of these substances. 

Sulphate of limo docs not therelore require the 
pre�ence 01 carhonic acid lor its solution. It is de
pOHited ill boilers 011 account ot" the high temperature 
and i� limited �olubility, and forms, in lhe ab�l;ln'.;e ot 

the carbonates, as in marine bOilers, R hard crystal
line scalI', sometimes an inch or more in thickness. 
When the carbonates 01 lime a nd magnesia are pres
ent the deposits vary /i'om a loose powder to a hard 
crystalline incrustation, according to the relative 
proportions of the three substances. 

In practice sulphate ot" lime can only be· removed 
from water by undergoing decomposition; for exam
ple, by carbonate of soda, which lorms carbonate 01 
lime, which is deposited as a powder, and sulphate of 
ot'soda, which remains in solution. It bas been 
stated, that as much as thirteen hundred pounds of 
incrustation has been taken from a single boiler at 
one time. It may seem impossible for so large a 
quantity of earthy matter to be deposited from waters 
which average only seventeen grains of incrusting 
con�tituents per gallon. When it it! recollected, how
ever, what vast quantities ot" water pass into a loco
motive boiler, the possibility will be fully conceded. 
It was statlid by a master mechanic on the road, 
that a locoinotive in running 40 miles will take in 
1800 gallons ot" water, equivalent to 45 gallons per 
mile, a quantity which seems incrl:ldible. 

Accep�ing this statl'ment as a basis lor calculation, 
we have 765 grains, or more than an ounce and a 
half of earthy matter as a possible average of the 
quantity which: enters the boiler per mile. Multiply
ing this by 1988, the average number of miles run 
on this section of the road by each 01' 56 locomotives, 
in one month (Dec.), we bave 217 pounds of incrust
ing matter entering a boiler IJer month, or 2604 lbs. 
per year. Nor is this necessarily a maximum, as 
some boilers receive the la!"ger part of tbeir water 
form stations furnishing water much below the aver
age in purit.y. 

TIlE En'EeT OF INCRUSTATIONS. 

The inj uriou!:! action of the incrustations is three, 
fold:-

17 
Fil·e-arm.-Thll object of this inYenlion Is to pro

duce a repeating rille which will not need to be re
cocked hy th e han d for eye ry 8h ot. An arm of this 
sort will be of great advan tage in deFr hunting, as it 
will allow the hunter to keep sight on the running 
deer, while the gun discharges the contents of its 
cylinders in a successive series, automatically. It 
will also 'Je of great service in huuting other game, 
and for military uses. Ordinary revolvers or repeat
ing Ilre-arms cannot accomplish like results with this 
arm in hunting swift-running animals, as they take 
too much time to be got ready for each succeeding 
discharge, and the hunter has to lose sight in the act 
of cocking the piece. In Ehooting water fowl at a 
great distance, a rille barrel lor "0" sized shot, ar
ranged after this invention, would do great execu
tion, as a many-chalJlbered breech lor that size of 
shot might be. made to hold ten to fifteen charges 
withon� being too bulky, and two shot might be 
loaded in each chamber, and the whole discharged 
in about two seconds, having greater range ·than a 
shot-gun, and being made to scatter by the hunter 
in moving his aim along the Iiue of the object, whetber 
the same be stationary or running gall!le, or a flock 
01 birds in Ilight. This plan may also be used for 
smootb-bored guns, giving the hunter six shots 
through one barrel (where a cylinder 'iith six cham
bers is used), which he might discharge singly or in 
rapid succession. George C. Bunsan, of Belleville, 
Ill., is the inventor. 

Turbine Water W7teel.-Water wheels which are 
fitted within 6croll�, helixes, or cylindrical water 
guides or boxes, all leak, in a greater or less degree, 
at the joint or junction of the wheel with the scroll, 
helix, or box, in consequence of a tight joint not 
being formed in order to avoid friction. This leak
age, of course, serves 10 dimintah the efficiency of the 
wheel, and tbe object of tbis invention is to obtain a ]. Being very poor conductors of heat, and occupy- tigbt joint without causing frict:on, and to this eud ing a position between the boiler plates and the a flange is attached to the inner edges of the scroll, 

water, they cause a great loss of heat and consequent helix, or box, either at the top or bottum, or both; 
waste of fuel .. This waste is estimated at 20 per said flange being Qf such a shape as to form annu
cent., and in some cases as high as even 47 per eent� • boxes in which water, when the wheel is at work 
of

.
the

.
fnel use�., Nor does this was��nequlre

.
a very ·moin motion, iB·�etained GirectTy over the joints by thick ID?rustatlo�l, a very small frac�lOn �f an mch of centrifugal force generated by the rotation of tb1l 

scale beID� suftl.C1ent to exert a deCided IDlluenc� on wileel, and loose joints admitted which will not canS�' 
the quanht� of f:elllecess�ry to prod�ce the reqUired any friction and at the same time prevent the escape 
power. 

. 
Thls lo,s of heat Involves, of course, a COf- or leakage of water therefrom. George Talcott, of 

responding loss ot power. New York City, is tbe inventor. 
2. For the same reason they cause an over-heat- Process for Cleanillg Ootton Seed.-Many attempts ing of the boller plates, which often become r�d have been made to plant cotton seed by a machine, hot, though only separated from the water by a thm but lione have hitherto succeeded the fine lint which 

scaie. Such over-heating is sure to cause a rapid adheres to the seed cD,usinO' the l�tter to adhere tobur�illg out of the metal, and may result. it a� ex- getber, and preventing the� from being prol'er!y dis' 
pl�slOn of tLle boiler, should the expanslOn 01 the tributed or discharged from a seed box or hopper. boller plates loosen and detach the scale 80 as to The object of this invention is to obtain a simple &nd. 
expose the over:heated surface of the water. . inexpensive means for depriving the seed of its lint, 
. 

3. The corrosIOn of t�e metal occu
.
rs most rapI�iy so that the former will have a perfectly smooth exte

m those p�rts ot the boiler upon whICh the depOSIts rior, and be capable of being planted witb a machine 
are most hable to accumulate. in equally as perfect a manner as corn or other seed. 

[To be continued.J To this end a perforated revolving cylinder is used 
RECENT AlIIERIllAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most illll'!lrtant im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Ornce last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

HOisting Tackle.-This invention consists, filet, in 
casting a block with suitable recesses to receive a 
wrought-iron or steel hook and eye connection or 
swivel, in such a manner that a cheap and durable 
block is obtained, the hoof!: or eye of which is not 
liable to give way before any ot" the other parts; 
second, in providing said wrought-iron or steel eye 
with a suitable recees or re-.:esses, or with a head 
whereby the same, when cast into the block, is per
fectly engrafted therein, and B spontaneous detach
ing 01 the same from tile block is rendered impossi
ble; also, in casting in the single block a seat com
posed of two holes and arranged to receiYe a rope or 
other suitable becket in such a manner that the 
hOisting rope can be secnred as close as possihle to 
the shear�, and the largest possible amount of hoist
ing room is obtained; finally, in the aURngement of 
ribs acting in combination with the bosses on the 
shanks of the eye EO as to relieve the center pin par
tially or wholly of the strain to which thc eye is·ex
posed. J. W. Norcross, of Middletown, CODn., is 
the inventor. 

in which the cotton seed is placed with small pebb!es, 
:;tones, or other hard material, a trille larger than the 
seed, the attrition produced by the action of the seed 
and hard substances against each other, as the cylin
der rotates, effectually depriving the seed of its iint. 
John G. Page, of Rockford, Ill., is the inventor. 

Blilla Fastener.-This invention consists in tho 
use ot a short lever lateh attached to the bottom of 
the blind, with an arm at the outer end, bearing 
8atches Ibr keeping the blind open or shut, and a 
knob at the other end to operate the lever. The 
fastenings at present in use are placed either so near 
the hinge as to cause the blind to 81irge and get 
loose, or so lar from it as to necessitate the reaching 
of the arm, and sometimes the head, far out of the 
window to loose the fastenings from the staple. This 
invention obviates these difficulties. The catch is 
far enough out to be always secure and in good 
working order, and at the salDe time may be loos
ened from the staple hy simply pressing on the knob 
a few inches trom the binge. Rev. B. S. Huntington, 
No. 255 East Thirtieth street, New York, is the in
ventor. Patented November 28, 1865. 

A ROD 01 iro!l 13·16 incht's in length, has its length 
increased one inch by being healed from tho li.'eeziQIj 
to the boiling poi!!L uf water. 
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1 8  
TlIE FOOT LATlIE. 

NDlDber 4 .  

It  is not always an easy task to chase a true thread 
on a piece of work, and even " the boldest holds his 
breath for a time, " it he has a nice piece of work all 

done but the thread, and that in a critical part. It 
1s so easy to make a drunken thread, or one in which 
the spirals are not true, but diverge or waver in their 
path around the shaft, that many are made. That 
they are more common than true threads, is well 
known to mechanics. To start a thread true is quite 
easy with an inside chaser ; for, strange as it may 
seem, it is seldom that drunken threp.d is made on 
inside work ; only have the bore itself true and the 
chaser will run in properly. The case is different 
when a bolt or shaft is to be cut. With fine threads, 
the slightest obstruction on the rest will cause the 
chaser to catch and stop sligbtly. No matter how 
slight the stoppage, it is certain to damage the thread. 
The injury is more perceptible on fine threads than 
on coarse, for in the former, if the threads do not fit 
(as they wlll not i( they ,are ' drunken, one crossing 
the other, when both parts , are put together), the 
drunken thread will not corre lair ,with the other. In 
coarse threads, however, it ' will not be so apparent, 
for, by making the drunken thread smaller, it will 
haye play and actommodate itself to its place. This 
is not workmanship, it is " make:.shiit. "  , 

To chase a true thread the rest must be smooth 
and free from burrs or depres�ions. Nice workmen 
keep a special rest with a hard, polished steel edge 
expressly for this purpose. 

If the chasers themselves are smoothly finished at 
the bottom, on an emery wheel, they are all the bet
ter. With these precautions, and others noted be· 
low, success is certain. When a thread is to be 
started, take a fine diamond'pointed tool and hold it 
on the end of the shaft to be chased. Set the lathe 
going, and give the tool a quick twist with the wrist, 
so that a spiral will be traced on the work, like this 
Ilgurc. 

Fig. 16. 
Some part of this will correspond with tbe pitch of 

the thread to be cut, and there is ,  less liability of 
making it drunken. By a little practice one is able 
to hit the pitch of the chaser exactly ' in making a 
start. 

" There is no trouble, atter you once know how." 
We have' chased quantities ot small screws with 48 
threads to the inch, and not a sixteenth ot one inch 
in diameter. If tbe chaser once hesitates on such 
serews, they are spoiled. For heavy threads-seven 
and eight ,to the inch, which is about as hard work as 
any man wants to do, it is the custom of some turn
ers to nse '& 'tool with only two teeth, and Bome use 
only a sharp-edged cutter, like this-

Fig. 1'7. 
to deepen the thread, the chaser being used after
ward to rectify the job. There is danger with this 
tool, unless it is used by an expert, of digging out 
the thread, so that the last end of it will be worse 
than the first. 

Another tool used in chasing heavy threads is a 
doctor. This consists in having a lac, simile of tlle 
thread to be cut on the back o[ the chaser and in 
applying a short set screw behind, so that as the iron 
is cut an'ay the chaser may be lollowed up behind. 
This is the doctor, but the follower opposite the chaser 
is too narrow, and should be made nearly half a circle 
to avoid Slipping ;  with this exception it is all right . 

Theile tools, and the 5crews made by them, are all 
inferior to those made by lathes with traversing 
mandrels ; that ls, a mandrel which slides in and out 
of the head rest, as in a Holtzapfel latbe, 

This lathe has a series ot hubs, unlike the one 
shown previously, slipped over the back end of the 

Fig. 18. 

lathe spindle (furthest trom the workman) and a 
fixed Dut on the head-stock, which being put in com
munication with the hub on the mandrel, driyes the 
same in and out according to the direction the cone 
pulleys are turned. Of course, with such an attach
ment as this, there is no danger of malring drunken 
threads, for the hubs which start the threads are cut 
with a train of gears in an engine lathe, so that it is 
impossible for them to be incorrect. Moreover, a 
square thread, or a V-shaped thread can be made with 
them, which is not the case with common chasers. 

In lathes that have traversing mandrels to cut 
screws, the tool itself remains stationary, but as this 
is obviously a 'disadvantage in many kinds of work,. 
it is far better to have the tool advance and the man
drel revolve as usual. By this plan much time is 
saved, a greater range of work is possible with the 
same gear, and a piece that is chucked, or one that 
is between the centers can be cut with equal facility. 

Any common lathe can be rigged to do this by 
putting a shell on the back end of the mandrel be
tween the pulley and the set screw, and sUpping the 
hub over the shell, with a feather, to keep it from 
turning. To take a thread trom this hub, a round 
bar must be set parallel with the shears in easy work
ing guides. The bar must have an 1U'lIlat one end 
to reach over to the hub, said arm to be �tted with a 
piece 0 r hard wood to match the thread on the hub. 
The other end of the bar has the cutting tool in it ; 
of course at right angles, so as to run in to the work 
a.nd bear on the t ool rest. T he tool is beld in the 
bar lIy a set screw, so that it can be lengthened or 
shortened. 

By this arrangement a true thread can be rapidly 
generated on any rod, hollow cylinder, or other kind 
of work-the pitch depending on the pitch of the 
hub. 

It is necessary to have as many di1ferent hubs, 
varying in pitch as there are different kinds of work 
to be done, and although the thread on the hub is 
only an inch or halt an Inch long, perhaps, a screw 
of any length may be cut on a rod by simply shifting 
the cutter on the rest. This same bar Is also useful 
tor turning, as with a slide rest, for, by sliding it 
along gradually it acts in a measure like a fixed tool 
in a slide rest. 

From these hints the amateur who takes a lathe 
in hand �for the first time, or is at best. a neophyte, 
may learn much to his advantage. Persons 'of a 
mechanical turn only need a hint, when the mind 
springs to the conclusion with surprising rapidity. 

This � little tool is 
very hand,f in many 
instances, particular
ly tor running under 
the necks ot screws 
when the thread is 
cut up to the head. 

Fig. 19. By so making them 
the head comes fai r  

down upon i ts  bed and-holds much better. 
. . .  

THE POTTERS' WHEEL.-In tbe archreological inve�
tigations in France, remains have been Iound of 
pottery so uneven and rude aA to show clearly that 
it was made by hand without the aid ot the potter's 
wheel ; but in Egyptian tombs, which were built more 
than 2,000 years bel ore the Christian era, there are 
paintings representing men at work with this ancient 
implemc'lt. 

-- ! 
JlARDT FOR THE .ONTK. 

The expected collapse in the great Chicago grain 
speculation has occurred, with the failure of many 
heavy operators. The price ot cotton is, however, 
maintained, notwithstanding there is said to be a 
larger stock in this city and other markets, in bales 
and pounds, tban ever before. Gold remain� steady 
in spite of the continued inflation ot our paper cur
rency by tbe issue of notes to new National banks. 
The following table gives the prices of leading sta
ples at the close ot November and of December : -

Price Dec, ZT. 
Coal (Anth.) � 2,000 lb , $13 00 @13 50 
Coffee (Java) � Tho . . . . . . . . . 27 @ 28! 
Copper (Am. Ingot) 'lg lb . . , . 41!@ 43 
Cotton (middling) � lb . . . . .  51 @ 53 
Flour (State) 111 bbl . . . . . $7 20 @ 8 75 
Wheat � bush.. . . . . .  . . . .  2 25 @ 2 80 
Hay 1{l 100 Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 @ 80 
Hemp CAm;drs'd) 1{ltun . . 325 00@345 00 
ffides (clty slaughter) � Th " , 13  
Indla-ruliber 1P. Th ,  . • • . • . , , , A3 @ 95 
Iron (American pig) . . . .  51 00  @52 00 
Iron {English and American . 

relIned bar) , . . . . . . . . . 110 00@115 00 . 
Lead (Am.) 111 100 lb . . . . . " , . ,  • 10 00 
Nalls 1{l 100 lb . . . . . . . . . . . . , 8  00 @ 8 25 
Petroleum (crude) � gal . . . . 40! @ 41 
Beef (mess) 1{l bbl. . . . . . .  ll 00 @24 00 
Saltneter 111 lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 22 
Spefter (plates) . . . . . . . . . . . .  101 @ 1 0 4  
Steel (Am. cast) 1{l lb. , . . .  , , 13 @ 22 
Sugar (brown} � Th . . . . . . , 11�@ 17! 
Wool (American Saxony lIeece) 

llI lb . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 @ 77 
Zinc 111 lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 @ 154 
Gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 1 45� 
Intere�t (loans on call) , , ', , .  6 @ 7 

Price Nov. 29. 
$13 00 @13 50 28 @ 29 

42 @ 45 
52 @ 54 

7 90 @ 9 00 
2 25 @ 2 85 

60 @ 65 
320 00@350 00 

13 
37!@ 90 

50 00 @51 00 

125 OO@laO �o 10 50 
8 00 @ 8 50 

40 @ 41 
11 00 @17 00 

22 
10; 

13 @ 22 12 @ 17� 
75 @ 77 

16 
1 48! 
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FRAILEY'S .OWING lIIIACKINE ATTACK.ENT. 

This improvement in mowing machines consists 
mainly in the combination of adjustable rods and a 
curved dividing board. The dividing boa.rd, A, has 
the shape of the mold ,board of a plow, which aids 

greatly in turning the grass inwards as it is cut, and 
assists the ordinary rods, B, in their office. These 
rods are made adjustable, however, in fixed sockets, 
C, in the manner shown, and held by a set screw. 

In addition to these details, there l,S an outside rod,  
D ,  made adjustable in like manner ; this performs the 
important office of turning back the overhanging 
grass from the swath cut by the machine and throw
ing it upon the standing grass, thereby bringing the 
stems open at the bottom, so that in going the next 
round the machine can again cut to its full capacity, 
instead of losing six or more incbes or cutting the 
overhanging tops only, as is the case when the grass 
is heavy or tangled. 

By the use of thi� track-clearer more work can be 
done, and done Hluch better, in mowing gra3S, than 
witbout it. Experience and a fair trial, says the in
vettor, will secure its favorable reception every 
where as a desirable and useful improvement. 

For particulars as to rights to sell or manufacture, 
apply to Frailey & Rohrer, Lancaster, P. O. ,  Pa. 
Patented by H. L. Frailey, Dec. 5, J 865. 

A PNEUMATIC DISPATCH IN BERLIN. -A pneumatic 
communication has just been set up between the 
Bourse and the central telegraph office at Berlin. Be
tween the two there have been placed two parallel 

iron pipes 2, 835 leet in length and 3t inches in di
ameter. By one of them telegraphic dispatches de
posited at the Bourse are carried to the central office, 
and by the other the reverse takes place in the space 
of trom one minute to a minute and a half, 
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Improved Steam Trap. 

Tbe object of this invention is to remove air and 
'Condensed water from all kinus of steam apparatus, 
for which purpose it is claimed to be invaluable. 
This trap is self-acting, tbe valve remainin� open 
for the escape of air and water as long as any re
mains, and closing, by a simple and beautiful device, 
Qn tbe approach of steam. The detailB are as fol
lows :-D D are inlets, tapped to receive one-inch gas 
pipe ; eitber may be used at pleasure ; the one not 
used to be closed with a plug. A is a brass nipple 
or cone screwed into the body of the trap ; the inner 
end is faced and forms the valve seat ; the outside is 
screwed to rJceive tbe elbow, G, to which a pipe iB 

connected to conduct tbe condensed water wherever 
desired. C iB th e spring, tbe upper leaf brass, and 
the lower steel ; the two are cloBely rivete:!. together. 
B, tbe valve, is a plate of common solder, raised on 
the under side of the steel leaf of tbe spring. H 
and H' are screws for securing the spring and ad
justing the valve to a proper hight above its seat. 

The operation is as follows :-The air or condensed 
water enters through the inlet, D, from the steam 
pipe or apparatus, and readily escapes throogh the 
outlet, A. The steam follows, and its high tempera
ture closes the valve, B, by means of the differential 
expansion of the two metals of which the spring is 
constructed. Thus : brass expands at a lower tem
perature and to a greater degree than steel ; the 
upper leaf of the spring is brass-when the steam 
comes in contact with it, it raises its temperature and 
causes it to expand. Being secured at H and H' by 
the screws, it can only expand in the direction of B ;  
the .;teel leaf not being so BenBitive, holds back 
against lhe expansion of the brass. The result of 
the opposite direction of these forces is to cause the 
valve end of the spring to de�cribe a curve, unt il the 
the valve, B, is forced and firmly held on its seat, 
preventing the escape of any steam. Any condensed 
water afterwards collecting in the trap, cools and 
contracts the brass leaf, and opens the valve until the 
water has escaped, when tb!> steam following at a 
higher temperature again closes it. 

The seat of the spring from H to H' is slightly 
roundeu, enabling the valve end of the spring to be 
elevated or depressed, which is accomplished as fol
lows :-By unBcrewing H and Bcrewing up H' the 
valve, B, will be depressed, and by unscrewing H' 
and screwing up H the valve will be raised. Where 
there is a large quantity of condensed water, or a 
very high pressure of Bteam used, the valve should 
be adjusted higher tban when there is less condensa
tion or less pressure of steam. The traps are all 
tested and adjusted, for any ordinary use, at the fac
tory. They will very seldom require any re-adjust
ing. The cap, F, may be unscrewed for the purpose 
of removing any obstruction that may lodge in the 
chamber of the trap, or for taking the valve out for 
repairs, which may be made by any one who can use 
a soldering iron. 

These traps have been in operation for six years, 
and have required no attention since they were put 
up . For further information address Greenwood 
Pipe Company, sole manufacturers fo\' the United 
States, corner of Walnut and Canal streets, Cincin
nati, OhiO, proprietors of the patent. 

. . . 

Tank En&,ines. 

Tank engines will, no doubt, some day claim a 
page in history, The earliest steam carriages, how
ever, carried their own water and fuel, and the first 
tramway and railway engineB would have been equal
ly independent of a " tender " but tor the weakness 
of the trams and railB originally laid down, and over 
which it was therefore neceBsary to distribute the 
weight as much as posBible. The Nrrceli,!/, of 1829, 
was a tank engine ; and so was Dr. Church'B engine, 
the Eclipse, of 1837, ' An impression exiBts, however, 
that tank engineB are of modern origin, and they 
have been widely attributed to Mr. W. BridgeB Adams. 
He employed them, to some extent, '!Vhere the whole 

WILSON'S STEAlI TRAP. 

1 9  
Fig. 1 shows a machine which can be used either 

tor wringing or ironing clothes. To this end It is 
provided with two sets of rolls-one ot hard non
elastic rubber" or wood for ironing, and one of soft 
rubber for wringing. The change is made in a mo
ment by simply removing the bands, A, when tbe 
levers, B, are removed, and the rods can be taken 
out to put in. For ironing the macbine is fastened 
to tbe ironing table by means of the removable 
clamps, C, Fig. 1. For wringing it is fastened to the 
tub or ; any similarly shaped vessel, by the Bwivel 
clamp. 

Fig. 2 is a larger machine made to attach to any 
table for families, hotels, laundries, etc. The press. 

weight did not exceed 10 tuns, but he publicly re- I ure is given througb powerful compound levera, by 
corded his objections againBt their use for heavy placing the foot on the treadle. 
trains. Tank engines came into extended use be- These machines do the work in the most pertect 
tween 1847 and 1850 for branch traffic, and for ser- manner, giving a brilliancy of luster and prominence 
vice about stations, and there is reason lor believing of figure to table and towel linens not obtainable by 
that tbey will be much more generally employed in the ordinary method. The bard rubber is perfectly 
foture practice than they have yet been . -Colborn's 
H tstory oj the LocomoUre Engine. 

• •  

PA.LlI:BB'B OODINED WBIlfGEB AlID JIAlfGLE. 

During the last'few years much progress has been 
made in lessening the labor and vexation of wash· 
ing. Many good washing machines heve been intro
duced, and the wringer is one of the most popular 
household utllnsils. But in the matter of ironing 
little advance has been made. 

.Fij, 2, 

adapted to this purpose, and does away with the only 
serious obstacle to the general use of lIDali . sized 
mangles ; wood dents and gets rough, while metal 
rollB cut the fabric or get rusty. These have the re
quired hardness combined with the necesBary elasti
city. Application for a patent on tbls roll ia now 
pending. Patented Nov. 14, 1864. For further in
formation address the 801e proprietors, S. W. Palmer 
& Co. , Auburn, N. Y. 

. 

AN object in motion will appear to be at rest 
when its motion in a second is to its distance as 1 is 
to 1 , 400. 

The machines shown in the engraving are very 
simple, and seem well designed for family use. Man
gles, or machines for ironing without heat, or by 
pressure solely, are not new, bot owing to their great 
cost, size and weight, their use has been confined to 
large hotels, laundries, etc. , where they lire consid
ered indispensable. The economy of this method of 
ironing, both in time and fuel, Is very considerable, 
as no heat is required, and the articles are ironed as 
quickly as tbey would be run through a wringing 
machine. The object of the inventors of these man
gles id to place this method within the reach of all by 
furnishing effective machines occupying but little 
space at a low price. 

VARNISHES FOR OIL PAINTINGS AND LrrHOGRAPHS. 
-1. Dextrine 2 parts, alcohol 1 part, water 6 parts. 
2. Varnish for drawings and lithographs-dextrine 2 
parts, alcohol } part, water 2 parts. These Bhould be 
prepared previously with two or three coats of thin 
starch or rice boiled and strained through a cloth. 

. .  
SIPHONS were used in Egypt a t  least as early as 

1450 B. C. 
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Fusible Alloys and '''he i r  Discovery. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having in my former commu
nication given an account of the new " Fusi ble 
Meta;, " it may noL be out of place, in the same con
nection , to say s'Jmething about the dlscovery of this 
and other fusible alloys. But not to be con3;Gered 
as haYing written to meet a pa,rticula r  case, I will 
quote from an article published in January, 1 8 63, in 
the Dental Regtster of the West-being one ot a series 
of articles on " Metals and Alloys, " communicateu to 
that jcurnaL As the Register Is limited in circula
tion to the profession (chiefly In the Western States), 
the remarks quoted may be, to most of your readel"", 
the same as though now first published. Speaking 
of bismuth, reference is made to its fu�ILle combina
tion, as follows :-

" AS an ingredient in alloys, Lismuth ha� long bepn 
pre-eminent �mong metals for its property cl pro· 
moting fusibility. The most remarkable instance of 
this is afforded in certain comblnatiom with lead and 
tin ,  disLinguished as fusible metal ; also called New
ton's alloy, from the original discoverer ; also RORe's, 
or Darcet'8 metal-the tormer having made a sup · 
posed improvement in the formula, and the latter 
having re·produced it in France for dental purposes. 
Newton's alloy consists of 3 parts of tin, 5 of lead, 
and 8 ot bismuth ; another formula is given of 2 parts 
of tin, 3 of lead, and 0 of bismuth ; Rose's formula Is, 
1 part of tin,  1 of lead, and 2 o f bismut h ,  It is  re
markable that in nearly all of our scientific books, 
the melting point of Ne Nton's allow Is given a� 212°, 
wh!le Rose's is 2(12° or 200'075°, whereas there is 
scarcely any difference, either in  fusibility or othf>r 
qualities, both melting at about 200° , 'ro rlose teRts 
the order of fusibility stands as foUo ws : '- First, the 
mixture of 2 parts of tin, 3 of lead, 0 of bismuth i 
secom!, 1 of tin, 1 of lead, 2 01 bismuth ; third, 3 
parts of tin, 5 of lead, 8 of bismuth-there not being 
more than one or two degrees difference between t!l.e 
first and last. To the thermometer inserted in the 
melted mass they were all perfectly fluiu at 200°, and 
perfectly congealed at 198°. 

I I Newton's alloy is adduced in all the chemical text 
books to illustrate the effect of combination in pro
moting fluidity, and the property o f  bismuth ag a 
flnidifylng agent. Although different lormulas are 
given of this alloy (3 parts 01 tin, 5 of lead , 8 of bis
muth ; 2 of tin, 3 of lead, 5 of bismuth ; 1 of tin, 1 of 

lead, 2 of bismuth,  etc. ), they are all substa::t!ally 
the same In properties, melting at a similar tempera
ture, being fluid at about 2000 FahrenhQlt, when the 
Imlb of the thermometer is immersed in the melted 
metal, and if  tested in water, varying from 2050 to 

2080. Heating in water does not, according to my 
experience, indkate as low a melting point, nor as 
uniform resn:ts, in the case of the"e or of other fusi
ble alloys, as when the oth.r  mode iR adopted . .. [For 
remarks on " Determining the Melting Point of 

MetaI3," see Journal of the F,'anklin Institute, yol. 
XLII!. , page 61 ; also copied in the Dental Cosmos 
lor February, 1862. ] 

" This cambination afforued the most fusible alloy 
known nnti! quite recently. Of course the addition 
of mercury, itself fl uid at 39° below zero, lowers its 
melting point in proportion to the qUll.ntity added, 
by simply communicating its own fluidity to the mix
ture, but without imparting any new property, torm 
ing not an alloy proper, but an amalgam. 

" But within the past four or five years, three dis
tinct nlloYR ha\'e been added to the list, one heing 
but. slightly less fusible than that, and two much ex
ceeding i !; in thbtproperty ; the discovery of all of 
whirh happene I to fall to the writer of this paper. 

" Th e  firs� discovered (June, 1858, ) consists of the 
three metals"':'bismuth, t in,  and cadmium. The most 
fu£ible proportions of this alloy appears to be three 
parts of bismuth, one of tin , and one of cadmium, 
although a lIttle' increase of eithpr of the two last 
named metals does not alter the result . · It is fluid 
around the bulb of the thermometer at about 2 10°, 
and congeals uetween 200° and 20io. Tested in hot 
water a higher meltin� point is indicated. 

" The next (discovE'red same datI') cOll8i�ts 01 the 
lour metiiI8-bismuth, tin, lead, and carl mium-form
ing the 'most fusible alloy we have, which is well 
enough known, having been repeatE'dly referred to 
in the scientific journals. [This is the alloy spoken 
of in onr former communication, which see for pro
portions, etc. ] It if' fluid at 150°, and congeals at 
l h e  same dpgree. Mpltpd in wllter, it fuseH between 
1 50° anll 160°, and is hard at 150°. Professor Silli
man gires i ts melting point at ahout 158° ; but Lipo
witz pnts it as low as 140°. Perhaps my own mpas
urpment expres�?s it ,as nearly as any, being abont 
the mean between the two, and the rf'�nlt of rarefully
repp-at ed test" ,  

" The last consists or' the three metals--biRmut h, 
Ipad, and cadmium. In Octo her, 1858, I noted that 
two parts ot  t)ismllth , one of lead, and one of cad
mium, melt at a heat so low as to soften (without 
becomin;; fluhl) in boiling water ; and again (April, 
1859),  that fO Ill" \lart� ot bismuth, two of lead, and 
one of eadmium becom3 flll:d at the same heat ; hut, 
although noting the fact for further inquiry, Ilegleeted 
to loJow it up at the time, and it finally slipped my 
memory until November, 1861,  when, on contrasting 
the two n o les, I resol\'erl to tmee up the ultimate 
results, which proved the most fusible combination 
ot these metals to co mist of seven parts of bism uth , 
six of lead, and one of eadmillm, forming an alloy 
fusib le at 180°, or, in water, a few degr€es h igher, 
being: the most fusible alloy known that con sists of 
but three mektls-a most remarkable result, con
E'idering thp smaH proportion of cadmium employed, 
and thp high melting point indicated lJy the mean of 
the con stituen ts. "  B. WOOD. 

knot�, etc. , °hecause here the sitles 01 thp t eeth a re 
to c nl as weI! as the points. 
� Saws with a great many teeth are sometimes 
used, ruuning at a high speed, being more like a 
filing or rasping operation than sawi ng-an adva n 
tage to fi le  makers, perhaps, but  a great loss in pro
ducing lumber. The (,nly advantage ever assil!ned 
for this worse than loolish method, is, that thm a 
saw is not apt to run out of l ine ; hut a woperly 
dressed saw does not run out of l ine, wi ll last a gl eat 
deal longer, do more work, and  save fileR a n d  filing. 

The other, a 16·inch lath saw, making 3, 000 r2-
volntions per minute, reqnired twel ',c h orse -power 
when sawing pine lath as fast as two l l i CU (011 1 ' 1  
handle them . 

To L1educe a ruie trom whJCh t!il' numher (0( leet 
01 lumber-hoard measure-may be salVpd p2r 
minute, we must, according to these reo-nIh, con · 
sider the thickness of th? saw kerf, and, also, 
whether each tooth j, at all time, c lltt i n?;  it ;.  propi't' 
distance forward. 

The M-inch saw, making a kerl t v t  i 1 1 C 1 1  " ide a n d  
Sa wing boards one loot i n  width, reqniri'd o n c  hor;:: ,,
power to sa}V 1 '30 feet per minnte. 

The 3\J-inch �aw, kerf ",72 sawing tbe saine l>iclt lJ 
01 boardR, required Qne hors e-power to saw 0118 
foot  per minute. The Rame Rawing a hoard six 
inches wide, required one horse· power to saw 1 '33  
feet per minnt!'. 

In tl�ese results there is no great Yariatiol l .  except 
in the advantage of the smaller saw cutting tl1<' 
wider boarL1, but when we come to consider t i l e  
lath saw making } of  au inch kprt , the differencl, 
is great. This- saw required hut one horRe-powpr to  
saw 2 '66 feet per minute. 

�'he Power Req uircd 10 Drive Ma,chincl'Y. A oorrespcndent asks the powel' requirn:1 to tl l i , e  
MESSRS EDITORs :-To answer this question depends the different sizes of c ircular saws ; hut the siz� 01  

npon so many conditions th�t it seems doubtful if a saws has notbing 10 do with the power reqli ired ; 
satisfactory reply can be given ; not because a cer. that is determine(l alone by the �id tJ. of ! ,oards \ u  
tain amount  of labor (loe3 not require a .(jetlnlte b e  sawed. I can only say, that i n  sawing Ili ne logs .  
amonnt of  power to perform it ; IJIlt in which it is generally, one-horse power will iII' suffirient to  make 
to be performed, the quali ty ot the work prod uced , one foot 8i inr-h hoards pE'r minute. This leaves thf' 
and the particl11ar kind of tocl lI SPI] , al l have a momentum of the fly wheel , etc. , nut or the qups
bearing on tbe result. tion. The advantage to be gaineu by the nse 01 fly  

The speed with wbich machines are ea.pable of and other hellVl: wheels, in driving circular :laws, i� 
performing labor sometimes, is limited hy tbe I great. , ... ¥ borse-power, with this aid; �m, gf>llera1i�' 
machine itself-as i� the case with sash 61H! muley spea�ing; ,saw as mucl� lu�ber in t.w�lve ho�rs, as 
saws, common mil lstone�, allll other,o. Circular a 48 llOrse-power would do JU the same tIme, Without 
saws aud some other machines '  are almost without it. or course, 1I0t that there is any powpr in a fly 

lImit, except in the amonnt of power emplo)'ed. wheel, except that accumulated while the �aw is 
In operating circular saws and grist m ills, I ha\'e not cntting, as in backing th.e carriage, etc.  Thi'l 

made it a special point to ascertain accurately, hy generally amounts  to more than the cutting time, 
means of a dynamometer, the power consumed by and,  hence, double the work can he donI'. 
each machine performing in its daily labor The speed at which the tee,lh ' 01 a c ircu lar saw i ,  

I wlll give my experience with circular saWi!. t o  saw, generally determines the power t o  b e  ap
The'le were three in number, one 54, one 39 ,  and one plied, and prl\Ctice seems to require that this shall 
16 inche.'! diameter. They were tried under similar not be less than about 50 feet per second. The 
conditions, a3 regards kind 01 timber ,sawed, etc. angle formed by the points of the teeth, their pitch, 
The power required to drive tbe points of the teeth manner in which they are upset, set, and filp.d, all 
through the timber, alone, was considered-that' are important-and should be carefully considered 
accumulateu In the motion of machinery or momem- by any one who would pxceli n  using these mo�t 
tum, was carefully el(cluded, as was also ali triction efficient lumber-,protlucing machit1E'� .  
except that in the bearings o f  tbe saw shafts. The J.  B.  REYMAN, 
Iii and 39· inch saws were each run 300 revolutions Stockton, Min n . ,  Dec. 5, 1865 ,  
per minute ;  each had 20 teeth, as  had also the 16-
inch saw ; all three bad lhe same feed or for�ard 
cut-nof an inch, and,  of coursr, advanced 1 t inches 
each revolution . 

With the 39-inch saw, to I:ut a board 6 inches 
wide at the rate of 32 feet in length per minute, 
required 12 horse-power. To cut a board one foot 
wide at the same rate, 32 horse-power' was required. 
With the 54, inch saw, to cut a boaru one foo� wide 
at the rate of 32 feet per minute, required but 25 
horse-powe;·. This saw lJeing larger had an ad
mntage of allowing each tooth to cut nearer its 
proper distance forward than the other ; and it also 
should be observed that while it had scarcely two 
teeth cutting at once, the other had three. 

This illustrates a very important point in the 
operation of saws generally, viz. , it requires little, 
if any, more power to drive a Raw tooth, cutting 
forward .\r of an inch, than it does to cut forward 
less, or even one-halt that distance ; especiaIly i A  
this true in sawing pine, or other straight-grained 
and soft wood. In sawing hand wood a less forward 
cut Is neces�ary ;  not that it is any saving in power 
while the saw is running in straight-grained wood, 
but in order to make a clear cut in cross-grain 

An Appi'entJce Sceks In formation about H i s  

'rrade . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having been a consta� t 
reader of your very valuable paper for up w<lrd of  
twelve years, I find that i t  cont'ti ns  valuable in lorm 
ation for all classes ; rich and poor, high and low, 
can find something new every week, yet I thi nk  
there is  one  class that get the least, and that is thp  
painters. Can not some o f  your correspon ,lent9 

post us up a little now ? I would like to know how 
leall and zinc are made, etc. My boss is a gruff k ind  
of  a man and don't like t o  answer qnes tions.  What 
is the best way to mix oil graini ng ?  ApPRENTICE . 

Cranston, R. I . ,  Dpc. 5, 1685.  
[An' apprentice who baA " a grufl boss wbo dis

likes to answer questions, " is certainly in It bad �ay 
to learn anything. Will some of onr readers an
swer this inquiring mind.-EDs. 

:ro Makc1'8 of Lathcs . 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-Can you inform me where such 

" American Foot Lat,hes " are to h.e obtained ? 
Nothing of the kind worth haviog is to b� ohtained 
in this neighborhood for any reasonable price. Our 
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machinists Itm] tool shops do not keep them, and 
will not get one up without the purchaser will pay 
for the patterns. At least such was the case two 
years ago, wheu I tried in vain to obtai n one. 

put a eoil of pipe across tbe flnes in ihe smoke box, o t her than readin g  the regii'ter and tuking notes. I 
so that the heat would act upon it without danger of think such an apparatus might be founu qnite useful 
burning it. - ED�. in practice, and would be better, every way, for such 

purposes, than even the best known planetarium, be-
C. H. T. 

Boston, Dec. n, 1865. 

F i l t h y  Water Suppl ied to t.�U i e li .  

M ESSRS. EDITORs : -The Schuylkill  river supplies 
the city of Philadelphia with nearly all the w ater for 
all domestic purposes. It takes i ts rise in the coal 
regions, in Schuylkill · County, about olle  h undred 
1llile� from Pbiladelphia. All the water from the coal 
and other mines in that region, ale either llirectly (\\" 
inultectly emptied into the waters of tbi� small river, 
w h ich , at some Reasons, has not m ne h  more capacity 
than to supply the city with water. The waters from 
these miue� are all more or less acid, SOllle so much 
:0 an to d",troy the iron machinery used in working 
them . There are several cities and towns of consid· 
erahle Si:Ml and many manufactories of variou� kinds, 
some close to tb!> city, the fil th and refuse ot cherni
pa:s of which are wa" hed into this river. I aSk, do 
these acid� from the mines, the filth from the cities, 
town�, manufa�tories and chemical laboratorie�, that 
are washed int.o thig river, impregnate the water, and 
will not the increase of" those washings by and by 
make the water unhealthy ? Do these acids , chemi
cals, anti wash ings mix with the water, or do tllt'Y 
l eave aod the water hecome pure hefore it reaches 
the basin for domestic use ? I t hink this is  a very 
important matter for the city of Philadelphia, as it 
depenils mainly upon thi, s ource lor its water. 
Whether it has ever been thoroughly inw>stigated or 
not, I tIo not know. Without making any clai m to a 
scientific knowledge, I do believe th at thesa �ub
�tBnces do Impregnate and remain i n  t.he water, but 
to what extent I have no idea . That a vast amount 
o f  unhealthy matteI is wa,hed Into this river there 
is no question ; it may be so small, at presel:!t, com
pared with tbe hody 01 water, as to be i mperceptible, 
the same as it would be if a small portion of poison 
was put into a hogshead of water-the poison would 
be there, notwithstanding it would be so diffused that 
it would be comparatively harmlesB. What becomes 
of the dpleterious matt er� ? Doe!! tl.e water neutral
ize them so as (0 remove t heir unhealthy prop �rt.ies '1 

I think onr puhlic would like to see the views 01 
some of your scientific correspondents pnblished In 
your papllr upon this Importan t  subject. FANNY. 

Philadelphia, Dec. 15, 1865. 

[Wbeth€r the filth and poison i u  tbe Schuylkill 
water is injurious W health, depends entirely on the 

quan tity. If our fair correspondent is so fastidious 
that she is willing ,to take the tro:lble, she may ob
tain pure water by distilling, filtering and aerating. 
Get a simple still to set on a cookiog stove, and dis
till all the water ilotended for drinking, tben filter it 
through freshly-burned charcoal to remove th e vola
tile odors that come over, and finally agit ate it In 
the atmosphere so that it may reabsorb Its sup ply of 
ail' to make it sparkling Rnd palatable. A simpler 
proce3s for obtaining p ure waler is to melt ice. This 
process is employed by some of the most e minent 
physicians in thi� city for tbeir own families, to avoid 
the danger of learl poison from their water pipes . 
EDs. 

• • • I 

Heatin g Feed for Lo_-prcssurc Bollers. 
:MESSRS. EDITORS :-I want to h eat to the boiling 

point, it pOSSible, the boiler feed of a large low
pres8ure boiler. Tbe usual metbod, t. e. , taking · it 
from the hot well, is not sufficient ; nor can the ox
l l aust, before entering the condenser, be con veniently 
used . I have thought of passing the Ieed pipe 
throngh one of the mai n  fiues or close to the crown 
sheet, and only the length of the tire-box . Of course 
the check valve would be chan�ed , so that the pipe 
should remain full. This plan has been tried on 
Lake Erie, I think, with what results I do not know. 
The arrangement would, I think, be safe enough 
while a current of water was moving through the 
pipe, but with the pump at rest and the pipe exposed 
to heat, would it be saf') ? SUBSCRIBER. 

Dec. 12, 1865. 
• 

Gun Cotton. i sides costing far less. W. L. D. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Among tne earliest ohj ections Louisville, Ky. , Dec. 4, 1865. 
urged against the use of gun cotton was Its li ability 

Solvent fO;-�� --to decomposition.  M. B1ondeau, in a recent COmll1 l 1-
nication to the French Academy of Scientes, recom · 
mends a compound of gun cotton anu ammonia as 
" being more stable an d less liable to spontaneous 
decomposition than gun cotton . "  He proposes the 
new name of " pyroxiiic acid " lor " pyrox iline, " the 
present name of gun cotton. I have, at various times, 
prepared large qnantitjes of gun cotton, and have 
never witnessed this liability to decomposit ion, and 
am inclined to think that, if pmperly prepared, n .,ing 
pure aud concentrated acids, and very careful and 
lhorough washing, it is a stable compound below 
2000 Fah . It is possible that, when prepared in very 
large masses, its formation is not so perfect or uni· 
form througbout the mass, and the washing proce,s 
m ay not extend to every fiber. 

I send inclosed a small sample of gun cotton pre
pared by myself nearly twenty years since, soon after 
the announcement of  Schonbein's d iscovery. Yon 
w ill find it on trial to l,e as good as new, although it 
has been exposed to all the vicissitudes of this cli
mate during this long period, and for several year� 
of thiR time in a very damp situation.  It  is a part of 
several pounds which I prepared for Capt. 1Il0rde�ai, 
with which to test its comparath'e merits with gun
powder at the U. S. Arsenal. It will be remembered 
that he reported against its use in the Government 
�ervice on account of its great�r explo�iveness, three 
or lour superposed charges bursting muskets of the 
best quality. A s  this condition of charges eannot. 
occur in breech· loaders tbis objection cannot 
apply, and with all the advantages possessed loy ihis 
substance over gunpowder, it is to be h oped that it 
may receive turt.her attention from the (Jovernment, 
and also from manufacturers for sporting purpose�, 
since brpcch-Ioaders are now �o much in vogue. 

CHAR. G. PAGE. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 2', 18.65. �-, _  

A question I II  Relation to  Water W heehi. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I wish your opinion respect
ing a proposed change in the construction 01" a 
horizolltal water ·wheel. I find, according to the 
" Mechanic's Text Book, "  pp. 84, 85, that " water is 
subjected to the same laws of gravity as those 01 
solid bodies, and thereby accumulates velocity or 
effect in an equal r:ttlo when falling through an 
equal space. or descending from an equal hight
that its greateat dr�ct ii! obtained when acting by 
gravity throughout its whole hlght. " 

If the above be admitted, it seems tbat there is a 
loss in the affective power due the falling column of 
water, from its describing an arc, from 3 o'clock of 
the circle  to 6 o'clock, instead of falling in a per
penuicular right line from 3 o'clock until It reacheu 
or Intersected a parallel line from 6 o'clock. For it 
seems that the effective power tIue to a hucket at. 
3 o'clock is proportiouately less at 4, and still less 
at 5, and nothing at 6, i t  any remai uel in at thi;; 
point of the circle . 

Now, if I am correct in the auove, it seems to me 
that I can construct or arrange buckets in or on a 
wheel, so as to fall vertically from a point level with 
the axis instead sweeping round the arc. 

But do you think it  worth the doing, so that it 
would pay well, and be patentable ? A. W. L. 

North Adams, Berkshire Co , Mass. ,  Dec. 4, 1865. 

[Nothing whatever would be gained by this 
change. The water exerts precisely the same effect 
in falling around the arc that it would in descending 
vertically. -EDs. 

A SUlrl{estion to Astronomers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A recent article in your valua
ble paper, in relation to tables for cutting screw 

MESSRS. E DIToRs :-One of your correspondents 
asks it yon can Inform him of a solwmt lor shellac, 
allli you replied, that " alcohol was the only m e n 
struum that completely dissolves it ,"  or some such 
answer. I have not the paper before m e, an d  can
not give the exact word" . It may he of somp, hen efit 
to him to know that a Raturatf>(1 solution of borax 
Will completely llissol\'e it _  J. T.  R . •  

------�-- -----

Advantages of Ad vertl s i U jI". 
Mr. Seymour, P. M. , at Hudson ,  St. Croix County, 

WiR. , in sending a club of suhscribers lur the comini'" 
year, writes as follow� : --

" Below please find ligt 01 Bubs('ribers for SCIEN
TIFIC A )!ERlCAN, which I ha,·e sncceede(l in  getting 
up for you . I had hard work in ralsinr; thew, but 
thought it a shame that but. one copy was taken 
among sixty old l Ue('hanic�, and that cop y my own,  
who a m  not a mechanic. I cannot do withont i t .  
Iilany say they cannot afford t o  take i t .  

" I  saw in it the auyertisement 0 1  Wait,;' j OD \'al 
tnrbine. Nevpr had heard ot it before, but wrote t o  
!\fr. Wait once or t wice, and got a wheel. I t  is the 
hest I e\'er �aw, anrl does more work than he w ar
ranted it to. I saYe 54 inches of water by it crVl'r 
my oid wheel-worth to me say $200 per year, or 
more than the price of the wheel . So much lor a,l
rertising in the right palwr." 

-------------.----------
NEW AND VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC WORKS . 

We have received from Mr. ,Tohn Wiley, No. 535  
Broadway, New York, two most \'aluable scienti lic 
works which he is now issuing. These works are, 
" Rankine's Ship-building, " theoretical anll practical, 
and " A Treatise on the Screw Propeller, Screw Ves
sels,.' and Screw Engines, as Adapted for Peace an rl 
-Wftpf' by John Boui-lw. 

. 

Both of these works al e i"sne,l ill monthly parts, 
the first at $1 25 per nnmber, the second at 2;0. 6li .  
English money. They are profusrly illnRtrated with 
platps which are, in tact, working drawings, so 
clearly are all the parts and details given. In the 
work on screw propellers, the author begins at the 
earliest attempt�, and learls t.he Rtud9nt on to the 
latest achievements and best practice of modern 
hullders. 

Part I. contains, in addition to the �ext, a large 
double-plat e page 01 the engines and hull of the 
Great Eastern, exhibiting the builder's lines, ('oal 

stowage, and g.lIleral arrangemen t of the i nterior. 
Th e work will be completed in t wenty-four num

bers. E very reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMI�RICAN in
teIested in steam machinery should subscribe. 

The work on ship·building is  cotltributed to by the 
most celebrated E uglish ship-builders, Prof. Rankine 
of the Glasgow University being the correspon d ing 
editor. Tbe hydraulics 01 sbip-huild ing, strength of 
materiaL:, m asts, salls and rigging, th e geometry 0 1  
shlp- buihling ; pr actical ship-building, and marin'� 
steam engineering-are all to be treated on in the 
progress ot the work. The mere citation of the con
tents and the name of the presiding editor, Prot. 
Rankine, are sufficient guarantee� of the invaluable 
character of the work. 

--------------
LEADEN pipes were used uy Archimedes to dis

tribute water by engines in the large ship built for 
Hiero. The first improvement on the ancient mode 
ot making leaden pipes was matured i n  E ngland in 
1539. It consisted in casting them complete i n  short 
lengths, In molds placed In a perpendicular position . 
After a number were cast., they were united in a sep
arate mold by poring hot metal over the en lls until 
they ran together . 

. _------

[A pipe carried in the manner suggested by our 
correspondent is obviously in danger from being 
hurat so soon as water ceases passing through. 
Pllmps ofteu stop working, when the pipe would get 
rerl hot in a ahort time. A better way would he to 

th reads on gear!>d hrthes, suggested the possibility IN 1678 engines were constructed by Hautefeuille 
of an ast ronomical calculation , by means of a series and Huyghen8, which derived their motion from the 
of cogged gearing, properly constructed, which explosion ot small chargeil of guopowder within their 
should automatically indicate eclipses, transits, con- cylinders. In the same year Hautefeui ile proposed 
junctions, appositions and all regular motions of the the alternate evolution anrl condensation of the mpor 
planetary system with mathematical exactness, thus 1 0f alcohol in such a manner that none should be 
saving the trouble of " brain-work " in such matters, wasted. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS are coming in with a rush, but our 
bookil are still open. We have room tor more names. 

\ 
Send in your lists as fast as possible ; and!always 
bear in mind that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN can be 
had for $2 50 in clubs of 10 and upwards. Single 
8ubRcriptions $3 per annum ; $1 50 for six months ; 
$1 for four months. . . . .  

THE ALBD KAClWfB. 
On the opposite .,....,., .� , 

"bleh ,..,. �fI f. " 4k. .... .. A'II_·.�_ 
setting and type·dititribUtlhg macb\ne�an m"'ellI.1on 
Irom wbicb our facilities for the diffusion of intelli
gence and education must take a new point 01 de
parture-its completion forming, in the estimation of 
its proprietor, an era in literature only second to the 
original discovery of printing- by , type. This ma
chine enables a single hand to do-and the hand may 
be that either of man or woman� the type-Betting 
work for which, at present, eight ordinary composi
tors would be required ; while, in the matter of dIs
tributing type, the machine is all but an automaton, 
requiring only the very slightest supervision of hu
man agency, and so perfect in mechanism as to pre
ent physical impossibilities against the occurrence of 
any mistake. It has now triumphantly stood the 

, severest test of practical experiment in the Tribune 
office, ill this city-the judges certainly not being pre
judiced in its favor, it not absolntely hostile ; and the 
result is so complete a triumph, that so soon as the 
requisite number of machines can be supplied, it is 
!Upposed, all the " great dailies " of this city will be 
set up by thi Alden machine, and, of course, the 
minor and country press will follow suit as rapidly 
as possible. It has been carefully examined by the 
leading mechanical and other progressive minds of 
the age, and is pronounced a most marvelous tri
umph of human ingenuity. Mr. Theodore Tilton, 
in the Independent, pronouncing it " the eighth won
der of the world ;" and Col. Halpine, in the Oitizen, 
declaring, in regard to its automatical power of dis
tributing type, that " the fingers of steel and brass 
would seem to have not only eyes in their busy tips 
with which to read the letters, but brains to compre
hend their spelling and meaning, and to direct their 
re-distribution, when used, into their proper places." 

The -original discoverer or inventor of  this machine 
was Timothy Alden, a young printer of MallBachu
setts, who gave his lite in devotion to the discovery, 
and died be10re accomplishing its completion for 
practieai use. The machine was beqneathed by him 
to his cousin, Henry W. Alden, who expended a 
large amount of money upon it without at.taIning 

any satisfactory or practical result. It was, in fact, 
a " slough of despond, in which all capital embarked 
was swallowed np \Yithout return, until, finally, it fell 
under the eyes 01 Mr. Charles C. Yeaton, of Brook
lyn, who, commanding the confidence of such gentle
men of intelligence, public spirit, and capital as Jo
siah O. Low, Augustus C. Richards, Charles F. Liv
ermore, and various others, organized a company tor 
its further development and completion. By the taith 
and resources 01 these men, acting through the in
dustry and talent of Mr. Yeaton, and an able corps 
of assistants and mechanics, the imperfect and inop
erative discovery of Timothy Alden-valuable as a 
curiosity, but in no other light-has now been car
ried forward to a splendid success as a great triumph 
of the labor· saving machinery of the age ; and already 
the present com is about being merged into an· 
other-combin the erican and foreign patents 
-with a capi of 'th� illion dollars, to start a 
factory that w be �urate to supply five per
fect machinesp dtem. \ 

The discovery is alreadYP'Otected by patents in all 
European coC;.ntrles, obtaln� through the Scientific 
American lPatent A&ency, &ltd the Alden machine 
will, ��,'JhapS, BOon be accepted abroad as one of the 
last a� highest triumphs (ifl that " Yankee ingenu
ity, " whose benel1ts the 'Iforld has aire:ldy to ac
knO�, in connection ,,:ith the names 01 Morse 
and FirltOn. ' " , 

To give Any detailed 1CeO� of the modus operandi 
of a machine so intricate afij yet so simple in its ac
tion, woUld be'not meielY � impossible, but an ab
surd attempt, in suth ·'1tm1tit liB are at our disposal. 
It must ODly '  �ut thoroughly studied, to 
enaae 

" ,  
its rare mechanical ex-

".,..�'�.; displayed by its creators in 
dl1Ilcnlties. Fortunately this 

now ' furnished to any to whom the 
Tribune office is accessible, and will soon be fur-
nished to all who have access to any newspaper or 
other printing office ; for, unless we are mistaken, 
the dav is not far distant when the only limit to the 
general adoption of these great engines of labor
saving and economy, will be the capacity of the fac
ro.ry to DKlet the d�and! of the public. have 

fiually and overborne all opposition by 
the practical test of their working, and we congratu
late not merely the Company, but the whole reading 
public, on the assurance of their ' success, now es� 
tabllshed beyond any qneetion. 

. . .  
'mE PARIS EXlIIlImON. 

By an advertisement on another page it will be 

sugar and coffee ; Auatolians weaving Smyrna car
pets, silks and cloth of gOld ; Syrians fabricating tis
sues and arms of Damascus and Aleppo, mother of 
pearl work of Bethlehem, and gold work 01 Beyrout ; 
Persians at work on Kurdistan carpets, silk embroi
dery, Kirman shawls, silks and cottons of Yerd, en
ameled tiles, and damascened arms ;!Indians weaving 
muslins, embroidering cashmeres , engraving ivory 
and wood, and twisting threads of gold into bracelets 
and other ornaments ;  Cambogians fabricating boxes 
and toys from sandalwood ; Siamese carving rhinocer
os horn ; and, perhaps, Chinamen carving a nest of 
ivory ball9 ; Japanese painting their incomparable 
lacquer wares ; Mexicans turning tbeir perfumed pot
tery ; and red3kins composing head-dresses of feathers 
and bead-embroidered moccasins. 

I • •  

FILE-CUTTING JUClIINERY. 

Although many attempts to cut files by machinery 
have been made, few have been successful. Those 
that have, however, are, in the hands of competent 
bUiliness men, ' maklng - immense fortunes for their 
owners and stockholderS. The consumption of files 
in this country is very great. ' Besides those imported, 
millions of dollars' worth are made both by hand and 
by machine, so that there is a fair field for inventors 
and capitalists to divide the profits. The Whipple 
File Company, of Providence, R. I. , is said to divide 
from fifty to eighty per cent among its stockholders ; 
nnd another concern, the RUssell File Company, by 
a secret process, recuts old tiles at a rapid rate, and 
has, we learn, been successful in a financial point of 
view. We have never seen a recut file that, in our 
opinion, was worth the · price paid for doing it. Or
dinarily recut files are thinner, inferior in temper, 
and generally much poorer in quality than new files. 
It is possible, however, that the tiles recut by the 
company alluded to are entirely free trom these ob-

R is clear, at all events, ' that'tiles can be manufac
tured by machinery, and that a great market for them 
exists which can be profitably supplied by more than 
one company. 

Any workman that knows how to 'use a 1I.le will 
make it 1_ 3 week, but ·, � destroy them in tar 
_IiUl'... With .tba lIDmenae iron works of 

_"1!I1_:�_'" engine aDd locomo
toOl' � and hundreds of minor 

industries, it is easy' t() see that tuns upon tuns of 
them must be needed. 
, We know of several tile· cutting machines, models 

of which -aM'noW in , this office and at Washington. 
One of them, we are certain, is destined to work a 
great change in the cost and time of producing tiles. 

CONCENTRATED BEEF. 

seen that the time for making application for space After many years of persevering effort, and the ex
at the great Paris international exhibition of 1867, penditure of many thousand dollars, Mr. Gail Borden 
has been extended to the 20th of the present mORth, ' bas at last succeeded in ,  producing an extract of 
January, 1866. Applications must be made to the beef that is not only nourishing but palatable. We 
agent, J. C. Derby, Esq. , whose office is at No. 40 have before us a specimen of this extract ; it closely 
Park Row, in this city. Mr. Derby will furnish blank resembles a piece of erasing india-rubber. This speci
forms for the applications, with full instructions, to men is about 2t inches in length; It inches in width, 
any person who will write to him for them and will and -}ths of an inch in thickness, and it weighs 4 oz. ; 
inclose a postage stamp for his reply. the price of it at retail is 75 cents-equal to $3 per 

Professor Joy stated at the last meeting of the pound. At the present cost of production the ar
Polytechnic Association that, on his recent visit to ticle is expected to come into use only for making 
Paris, it seemed to him as if the whole city was be- beet tea for invalids ; but after a market is opened, 
ing pulled down in making preparations for the great establishments for its prpparation will be erected in 
exhibition. One company has purchased a tract of Texas and other cattle-grazing localities, where beet 
two miles in length right in the heart of the city, and is cheap" and it will protllibly be brougbt into gen
is pulling down all the�buildings to make room for eral use for . making soups, etc. 
others better ,  adapted for one of the collateral specu- At the present time there is only one establish 
lations connected with the exhibition. One feature ment in operation, that is at Elgin, Illinois, 42 miles 
is to be a representation ot the indsutry of all na- N. W. from Chicago. Beeves, fresh trom the pastures 
tions in practical operation by the natives of the and stalls, are killed, the meat is macerated in boil
several countries. If this scheme is carried out as lng water, care being tal!:en to avoid ebullition 
proposed, there will be seen in the middle of Paris, which would carry off some of the most savory and 
Laplanders making fishing tackle ; Ural Tartars em- nutritient elements ; the extr�t is then concentrated 
ployed in the preparation of skins and carpets ; the in a vacunm pan to Ii. very thick jelley ; and the dry 
Kabyles of Algeria making the glazed pottery of Bjerd- Ing is complet8d by a process that, for the present, 
jera, carvings in the wood of the fig tree, ornaments is kept secret. 
in silver and coral, and carpets of Oran and other The �rfect extract is rolled and cut into the form 
districts ; natives of Morocco weaving silk, cotton and d8ll(ll'ibed, and wrapped in paper that has been sat
woolen fabrics, making fez caps, saddles, and arms, uratAid with paraffine. Paraffine being tasteless nnd 
and preparing sha.green ; negroes of Soudan inodorous, exerting no chemical action, and being 
cotton cloth, morocco work and pottery ; the half imperviollS to air and moisture, is an admirable sub
petit blancs, of the Isle of Bourbon, making sacks for stance tor this purpose, and may be profitably em-
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ployed for a great Yariety of manufactures, where it 
is desirable to keep the product from the atmospbere. 

The establishment at Elgin is capa.ble of reducing 
the carcasses of eight beeves per day ; from 100 Ibs. 
or meat 4} Ibs; of extract are obtained. Mr. Borde n 
claims to get all the albumen, and everything but 

the fiber, ' He says that far mers who have gi ve n 
the sullstance remaining to thei r hogs, affirm that 
the swine rpfu s e  to eat it, allll that it is worthless 1'01' 
purpoiles 01 footl fpr allY an i mal . Thp gel a t in i ii  
not inclu(le(l i n  the  extrac t ;  it  is w e l l  k n o w n  that 
that ?Ul 'Rtancp iR  all eli minated by the kidnpys with 
o u t  i m part ing nutriment to the sy � tem . 

\Vf) have tried 1tlr. Bord!'n 's extract, and find that 
i t  mak ea a palatable anll nutritioui'! beel tea. It is 
recommended by the Boston Jlledical and SU1'g lcal 
Jou l'nal, and othpr JIIedical authorities 01 the h i gh ·  
e�t re�pectahi lity, 101' the use o f  i nval id�.  

MAKING CRUCIBLES IN MOLDS. 
In a \' i�it to the plnwbago crucible manufac tory 01' 

J. H. Gantier & Co. , of  Jersey City, N. J. , we learned 
that an entire re\'olnti on h as ree.entIy been made in 

the process or lashioning the crncible. They were 
lormerl y all made by hand, on that ancient imple
ment, the pot�er's wheel, but the substitntion of 
steam for hand power, in it-s irresistible progress, has 
invaded even this most conservative portion 01 the 
arts. The wheel is �till used, but. i t  is  driven by ma
chinery, and the crucible is lormed i n  a mold inRtead 
of being fashi oned wholly by the hand of the work
lIlall , as heretofore. 

In the old 'process, . the blaek lead, arter being 
uRBortell, .ground, mi xed with . it-'! proper proportion 
of' {' l ay allll wat er, am1 kneaded lor a long t ime hy 
hand to beat out any bubblei'! of air which it might. 
inclose, was divided into lumps o f  a sui table size 
ea('h lor a crucible. The " thrower " peized one of 
the�e I t\llIP� ,  and dashed i t  down upon the center ot 

his wheel , which was a di�k 01 cast .  iron , ahout fittel'n 
inches in diamet er, driven by a t rpadle working hori
zonta l ly. As t-b e lump reVOlved , thp. workman with 
his  wet hands drew it np in a rl1rle coni5191 10rm, and 
1 hf'n pressing one hand down tIle cen�er ot the mass, 
I t  I' hrought i t  int.o the shape of an i rregular h ollow 
cylinder. Keeping hi� h'lmls (�onstantly wet, al](l 
continni :1g his lll anilHll!ltionB w ith great tlextel" i ty, 

he �.001l ul'oughL the cMlcible tq the desi�(] shape in 

all particulal!S� �>h!l 0nly g�i4es to tbe;'eye of the 
workman in this vperation, were two wires proj ecting 
horizontally at d itl'erent hights from a vertical stand
ard, and by JlO making the vp.9sel that Its exterior 
/Iurface would he very n ear the ends ot these wires, 
the des i t'ed forl l l  ami size were obtained. 

T h p.  i mpwvemeDt consists in the use of a plaster 
Uloid, the int erior ul which :8 of the pJ:oper form for 
the extel';or ot tile cruci ble. This mold is set upon 
the ceuter or Lhe wheel, which ro�,atef! much more 
rapitHy than ,wheels driven by the loot , the luU!p of 
plumbago is dropped Into it,  and is  partly driven out 
from t,he center lJy centrif ugal force against the sides 
01 the mol,l. A hent lever, which has the erte!'i or 
edge of its vertical arm 'c.ut to the form desire l for 
the i nter ior slITface · of the .cruc i hle, is now tnrned 

down so as to bring this arm into the mold , when the 
layhion i llg o t  t be crncible is �Iuickly completed . 

Tile mold, with the crucible in i t, is then set aside 
to dry, allil when the drying is completed the cruci

bles are packe(i i ll the kiln to bake -each one being 
set in a rongh earthenware segger to protect it from 
the dust 01' tile Jumaef'. 

BBOKIDE 01' POTASSIlJ![. 

Considerable stir has lately been occasioned among 
the photographers in this vicinity, in con sequence of 
the visits among them of the assign pe';; agent of 
C utting '� " Brom ide " paLer.t , who has made profita
ble collections of money as damages for ]last and 
future use. 

The patent in question was gJ aut .. il to James A. 

C ut.ti ng, of lloslon, Mass. ,  J uly 1 1 , 1854, and ('0 1 1 -
tains the following claim : - "  '1'he employment of 
brom ide of pot assium i n  combination with collodion . "  
N o  suggestion o r  all usion i s  contained i n  thr paLent 
to the use of free bromine, or  any l'1alt or extract 
thereol ,  except bromide of potass ium.  

The original appLcat ion lor  t h e  l l!lteut  w a R  l'c jeet
e(l . The applicant then aSi'!erted that he eo uhl prove 
t.he use o r  a lJromiile hasis i�� in the month 
fir A pril, 1853. The Pa�nt Office'..)I·eplled, ci ting 
relerent�es conclusively s40wing the ,,¥!e of hrom i n e  
long anterior t o  that lbte. Among ,hI' salts thus 
used was bromi(lp 01  atnmoni llm . A . .  pa t en t  wa l 
finally granted to Mr. Gutting, with a alai m to t h e  
use of  bromide o f  potaSsium i n  collodioD;-1lil quoted , 
and those who use that salt appear to be" infdngprs ; 
but thll use 01 any other salt or form of hron;.;ne in 
collodion, is  free to the IlllbUc. " .  

The effect of hromide o f  potassium in eolloqlon i il  
t o  increase i t s  sensiti veness, a n d  thus to renllet pho
tograph ic p ietures more brilUant in their detai ls  of 
light and sh adow. ( .  • 

This salt also posses�es peculiar medicinal quali 

ti t 'S .  It has a sedat ive a¥d sootklng effect upon the 
perceptive facult ies, prodlU'� good humor, and, brings 
on sleep. The aSl'Iigne'O' of '(b.t!_ �aten t se�1I tOjohave 
U\ulerstood this use of the drug j {or � itidiniVI)bO
tographic dealers have complacently J �Ined J.u a cer
tificate to the validity 01 the pate�ve I!;ood 
natnrerlly paid over large s lims 101 its use, an, l  t he 
patent if! considered good for the collection of a mil

lion more. We congratulate all the Plll'ties concarnell . 

We like to see patents well snstained and liberally 

paid for. 
We have hall fri!quent occa8ion to n otice the great 

valne of so me Arnall in ven tion� , and in the above we 
have another examplp .  Tr llly, i t  wa� a lucky thought  
01 Mr. C l1 ttil lg'� to  drop 2} grain� 01  t1w \1romide 
iutp a n  '(mn ca of collodiofl . \ -;"'1 

- .. .  -\ .' I 
ON t.he 28th of October, 1808, there was suomitled 

to the Emperor Napol!'an by Gl'neral C lark, Mini ster 

of War, the qnixotic plan of a person nampd L'HOlll 
ond, designated as " ex-ch ie f' of thp bat t al ion G f  
aeronan ts, " f o r  m aking a descent 011 E ngland hy 
me!lllS of Ol le hUlldred ba lloons 01 one h u n tl red me
t el'� diameter each , the car of  which could contain 

01lP. thousan d men with provisions for ten days, t wo 
peices of cannon with their am uuition chests , twenty
five horses, and fuel lor the hulloons. The E mperor 

wrote a few words on the margin, orller,ng the plan to 
]\[ . Monge, the celebrated mathematician, " to see it 
i t  were worth while to make so great all experimen t . "  

W E R E  it  not J o r  the friction and t h e  contraction 
of the vein, water would flow li'om a c ircu lar ori fice 
with a velocity equal to that acqu iretl l oy a body lal l 
i ng trom the le\'1'1 of the surface to the level 01 thp. 

ori fice, anll in quantity I'qual to a sulid cylinder mov
ing with thi s  vblocity and ellual i n  size to the orifice. 
Iu practice the flow is about t wo-thirds 01  this quan
tity. 

PATENT-OFFICE DECISIONS. 

IMPROVE)[EX1' IN PACKING FERULES FOR CONDENSE R S  
AND REFRIGERATORS.  

The Board, uy EIiRha Foote. -These terules serve t o  
make the j oints between the tubes !lnd head shee t steam 
and water tigh t, and at t.he Bam e time allow the move
ment produced by expansion and contraction of the 
tubes from variat i ons ot'temperatlll·e. The applicant has 
already a patent for these ferules.  He has h eretofore 
made them 01' l e ad, wood, and s O lli e  oth er materials, 
but has I'ound that paper best auswer� the purpose, 
and n o w  he claims an additional patent for the snb
stitution o f  tbat material .  No change 01' any part ot 
th e apparatus was required 1'01' the use o f  one material 
rather than anoth er . 

AS a general rule, the m ere substitution or o n e  m a
trrial for another is not patentable-as in the prom i
nent case 01' a porcelai n door knob. A machine or 
i nstrument m ay be greatly improved by the usc o f  
�teel, brasR, etc, i n  place o f  poorer materials, but t h h  
inv" lv e s  the exerCIse of mecllanical skill,  rather t h a n  
o f  t h e  inventive facuities. 

The rule, h o w ever, .lIas i ts excep tions, nUll they ap
ply in those cases whel'c the result of the substitution 
is so decidetl and i mportant as to give it the character 
o f  a new discovery 01' of ap inventi on. 

We do not p erce ive any snch advantages from thc 
nse of paper to the applicant's devi ce,  and consequent
ly, must affirm the Examinrr's decis ion regarding the 
application . 

nrr·uOYKu ... �NT IN B REEC H-LOADHUl FIRE-A\ H.\j �· .  
l ite Bna l'fl, by Elisha Footp :-The reference given 

by the Examiner seems to fnll y  antiCipate the appli
cant's devise. 

Besides there is a defect in his specification . In the 
apparatus shown, th ere Is noth i ng to receive the re
coil of the charge. '1 h e  appl icant states that h e  
employes means for supporting t h e  block ag'ainst the 
force tending to cause it to recede during the ex
plOSion', but that these means being n o  part ot his 
present improvement, need not be described. In this 
he is mistaken. H e  m ust show all that is necessary to 
carry his invention into practical operation.  It  is ad
m issible to refer to wh at is already well known , or to 
what is described in some other patent, but nothing 
must be left to �e devised by others or ascertained 
by experiment. A m echilni c , skilled in the art, must 
be able by following the aescription and the drawings 
to construct the apparatns and ' make it practically 
operative and useful. 

In this case something would have to be invent rd 
before the applicant's device would be made practi c al . 
The decision of the Examiner is affirmed. 

_ _ .., __ n � ?  l __ _ _ __ _ _  . _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _  _ 

r" � UEU FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 26, 1865 . 
lteportpcl Offidally fi)r tJu� St'ielltifir .4. m6r ira n .  

>fI" l'ulllphl t"." r.iiUL�\ll illg til e PaLo' o t  l oll ' v  " " n  •.• fIl i i  
\l _  . .  ,tt .! " " '\':' of lho' owde III' .. pplylng fIJI' I .etter.' Patem , 
R�leclfying Rlzp of model r"quired and much ollieI' in 
format.ioD i lsefnl to I nventOl s, may be ball gutb by aol
dres;: lu,-( i\fUNN .\; CO. , Ptlhll�liel'il or  t.he �(,[.� � rIHC 
Alonml cA N ,  New Yurb:.  

5 1 , 6 7 ii . -Combinell Level Square; Compass, and Plumb 
Stafl'. -Jawes It. A bbott, Miaway, Ind . : 

I claim the combined tevel �quare, complL�R an d p l u m b  sht1', sub� 
�tat'tla) l r  Ri u e�cribed. 

5 1 , 6 7 6 , -Macbine 1'01' Boring Fence Posts. - J ohn Ag
n e w ,  Bath , Pa . :  

I claim the post b orer cOll<.:tructed a q  herein dCiCrll! c d "  \\: lth !':Ihd 
ing carriage, L, notched bar, 0, clamp'l, p, l'a c k � .  K. pill IOns, 0,  
straps, H. a n d  [readIes, Jj n i l  arranged t o  operate substantially ad 
and for tne purposes set I Orth.  

Though crucible, made by the improved process 

answer jlb!rlectly w ell lor melting steel or brass by 
anthracite firp�, they do not prove durable when ex

posed to r.oke ti res. Consequently, crucible s for th e 
steel makIJr8 01 Pittshurgh lllust still be fas hioll ed I..y 
hand, allli IIlessl':>. J. H. Gautier & Co. continne to 
make them in the old way for the Pittsburgh market., 

STAVE, B ARREL _t:iD BRICK MACHINERY ; ALSO 

HAND LOOMS FOR FLANNEL, ETc.-We h aye inquiries 
from our readers for the best mechanism of the ahove 
character. We advise !he'm!lnut�cturers to advertise 
in the SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN. Regular advertisements 
i n  our columns w ill doubtless bring them orders 

f\'llm all parts of the world . 

L 1'his invention relates to a neW' and userul maehme for boring 
tence posts. and it consists in the employment 01" use of a carrlag� 
arranged in �uch a maDner that it may be readlly moved towar�s 
and fcom the au::;cr. the carr lau;e being provided with a slidin� 
gl\ge. which i9 fitted on the carriage. and has the po�t to be bored 
clamped to it, all being arranged in such a mannel" that the P03tS 
may be bored very accurately and with t h e  greatest facility. ] 
51. 677 .-Crutch.-:-Geol'gc T. Allamby and John G. B ug-

be e , Bangor, :!.Ie. : 
We claim the combination of the buffer , D, with the adjustable 

spur C. inserted 1 11 a socket, A, placed on tbe tower part of a 
crutch j' the spur, C, hein� provided with a. spring, a, and knob .. b ,  
tbe knob tbrough a slat, �. in the &ockct, Ati u ll al ranged to opera�e 

�u��aJ:.a�\�i� ��: �Y�i��
e t�b�����SnS����i�n.t ioD with socket. A ,  

�pur, C, spring, a ,  slot, E .  and knob, b ,  w!ten arranged to operate 
substantially .. s and for the purposes specdl.ed. 

DEEP GOLD-COLORED LACKE R . --Seed-Iac three 
ounces turmeric one ounce, dragon's blood one-tourth 
ounce, alcob ol one pint ; digest lor a week, frequently 
shaking, decant and filter. 

Lackera ar!' u3ed upon polished metals to impart 
the appearancil of gold. II yello w i3  required, use 
turmeriC, llloes, saffl'on, or gam hoge j for red, use an 
notto, 01' dl'agon'� bl!Jod, to color. Turmeric, game 
boge, anll dragon's blooil, generally afford a snfficient 
ran�e of colors . 

Up to the year ] 860, no less than fifty wells had 

been sunk i n  the great Sahara desert by the French. 

The total quantity of water giyen hy these wells 

amounts to 7, 920, 000 gallons pel' day_ 

LACRER FOR TIN . -Any good lacker l aid upon tin 
gives it the appearance of copper or brass. It  i� 
ma:le by coloring lac varnish with turmeric to impart 
he color ot brass to it, and with annotto, to give it 
the color ot copppr. 

51,678.-0re Separator. -Stephen F. Ambler, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

Firat. I claim �hc !,se and employment or the vertical bol low 
sbaft C in combmat lOn WIth the baslD, B, SIeve, O. ag1tators, m . 
and branch tubes, F J arranged and operated as �bown l Or the pur�· 
PO�:e��C

i
¥:

d
eomblnatiOn with the same, I chilD. the scrap€rs, E. 

arra.nged and operated In the manner deitcribed and for the pu:r· 
pos<" spectfied. 
51,6'i9.-Safety Fnse. -Albert F.  and John H; Andrews, 

Avon, Conn. : _ ' . . 
first ,  We claim e .nploying in the bo�y of . . safety fuses ,  sliver ot 

..eotton or ot,l1er suitable fiber, substannally m tJle manner and for 
th�=n'dOSw��'i!f""��!�;�bination oi the tubular powder casing .  

D,  the sUVer, A t  and thA eQ,uivalent Aaturating material, 1\[ ,  the 1& . -
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ter being allowed to permeat.e through the sHYer, . A, by r eason of 
1t9 100ge condition and to atop Ilear the powder by reason r>f its im
permeability, all subst:tntiaHy a ; and for the pUl"pose herein set 

fO'��rd. w(� claim OH! sp i ral lJo,;;l tiolJ of the COvering or the sUver. 

i�:e�'lf;j� �t? aC�ii��I� �'��e�I)��&s�a
n
rit��DJ:i�

n
t��

bi
��n�::

t��� ��� 
the PUl"Pose- herein set tort h .  
5 1 ,6S0.-Cultivator .--James Armstrong, Jr . ,  Elmira, 

I ll . :  _ . . 
Fh£.;t, I claim the shoyel ·carrying frame, D D, with the drlver's 

�{'at, TI',  secured to its rear end. !'Iald trame being pivoted by its 
forward ends to two levers, which are secured rigidly to the carri agn 
axl e, B .  and are p fovide41 WIth foot stirrups, lil m ,  subst.antially l Q  
thp: ma.nn�r and for the purpose described. 

ct�1ii;!!'i�r ��ir�g:;l:��'�����rn:l
g�� 's�'o��f¥:�� t�

e
t��

le
cu�fi�� t� 

or, �ubstaDth l ly i ll the mrtnner and for the purposo herem de-
S
C��r�i. The lon�itud i lla l  I d tt�l'itny-ro�ktng rods, e et in combination 

'with t .he pivoted c:tp, d ,  app l ied in a cultivator. substantially in  the 

1Ij;��:lh��,�!O:o�l:O��S���o�j�,� .
d
;��f.��e�onnecting t h e  fibovel 

�.������\��t�e ����d�r��!;'�����F i.������i�:
li��

i
d���� ������1� 

ment of the same. either r.u th2 l'igh,t or left .  substantially in the 
mllDner described .  

FJfth, Construct.ing the !'<.ht"lvelf! . H, wi th  an ('mbl'aciog extem:;ion , 
t,  wlnch 13 plvoteel to t.he st anda�d in t h e  ma nner dC'J cr lbed and 
represented, for the purvose �et I Orth. 

�ix&.h, T h e  comblDatinn of tue �hovel frame,  D D C ' ,  with the 
level'S, 0 e,  vibrati ng �taDd ards. n 0, curved ieler s ,  I I ,  and tread 

j �S. H H ,  F.ubstautlal lv a !;  described ,. 
5 1 ,6Sl . -Coal Rt.ove. -Rob ert Bailey Cleveland, Ohio . :  

FirEt, T claim , 1 0  combinatIon with a hot-aIr chamber, s o  located 
as to rcce:....-e the heat directly from the fire chamber on one side, 
and from the escaping h1"3ted. products of .eombustion on the other, 
the dlYlDg'fiue. C. tbe chamber, A.  and the radiating fiues, C" ar· 
ranged anu operating Bunstontia l ly as described , 

Scc,Jnd ,  I claim the I l lum mating flame flue, F, formed by the 
combinat.ion of the verticlt l  p la(:e, 1" ,  and the exterior wire gauze or 
perfora.ted plate, It'2, arrangt'd and operating substantially as de· 
I;cr ibed. . . Third , In combi n a tion wi t h a hot-aIr chamber, receiving the heat 
d irect ly from th e tire (" h a m ber 011 one s ille and from the escaping 
heated products or  coml)Ust lon on the otber side, I claim an itlu-
�

i
���r.,;;g ot:j�� :'���n
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��?d\\i��i�i��t
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of cold air i8 introduced tbrou�h n, wire-gauze or perforated plate i n  
front, so that the currpnl !'\ of hot and colu a l l' w i l l  m e e t  in t h e  dame 
fh�o:���tt��i:�

l
�l:r���:�:l��orared �1ate. dili ll ing the the upper 

combustion chambor from 1 4e 1 lue through w h i c h  th e product!'l of 
combustIon pas3 away, substantially as and l or the purpose de
scribed. 

Fifth . I c laim the combination of the fire pot, the hot·ah' cham
ber. t h e  ll lum inat ing tbmc fine, and the wire-gauze or perforated 
illuminatmg p:ate. nil CODstructlm aud arranlt;ed subs tantlally as 
�h ;wn and ue:'icri b�d . 

5 1 ,682 . - CultivatOl' Plo w . - C .  C. Baum, Oxford, Iowa: 
I claim tli e combinaUo ll of the burs, C, verl jcal shafts. D,  cranks, 

b b, connecti ng rod. E ,  l.?ver, .... heads, I, and axlps. K,  a� and for 
r h e  purposes set lort-h . 

ij;ht ci>titntifk �mtritan� 
.... ----------------��--������ 

operating upon the bolt, 15, as describeJ , to lock and u n k c k  the 
revolving cyhnder. 
Cl����� i lfu:�,::��y:t;g�h:l�c���J:���ffc�

c
�!

e
th��I��:, r3:;:�:�fc 

the disk 32sinst the cylinder and the spring, 5, to withdraw �a1d 
diRk. 

SevDn rh,  I claim the combination of the ran wheel with the seg-
�p���ir::�lb �'c���e�

h
:n�

e
t'h
h
c
are�::, !�it,,��\��W�.l���q 

dJ��crlbe:.
nd 

E i ghth, I claim the segment or fractional ptnion, e' ,  and its train 
of gearing, Q Q '. etc. , FiO arrangEid ",'ith the mechanism which cocks 
the h ammer aud rotates the cvl inder as to be in action to retard 
the speed of the mech an ism w'hen t.he hamnll"r is  s t r i king thp- C!l.p , 
:mbs t u n t iallv a:>; d�flcribed, 

5 1 ,691 .-Fence.-Tltomas It. Byrnes, Washington, D.0. : 
I claim the fence herein described , the same consisting of the 

rn��cr���k���t:�b��.lu.rrt�ln�nsAJe;�rbe�J�
tcherl l·a I IN. H.  connected or 

5 1, 692.-Tw()('r�.-W. P. Cain ,  Moravia, Iowa : 
I claim as a n ew articl� of manufacture the tODJrue h el'em dl�

scribed, consist i ng of the F:pherical body, A. mozzIe, B, tube, D. 
pi ng. E, and valve. arranged and employed ln the manner and for 
the purpose describ:d. 

LThis invention relates to a tweer of characterlstic cheapness and 
simplicity. A tube is formed in  one piece w i th the 90dy of the 
tweer, and communicates therew ith so as to receiy� the cinders, 
etc. , and permit a supply of !lir to pass u p  t o  the fire wilen the work 
IS temporarily suspended, such air being admitted in to the tube 
through a small ..-alve at is foweT end . l  
5 1 .693.-Coffi n  Handles.-Augustns Clark,  A m 8terdam , 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of thC' h inllcd·handle arm , b, and s u s '  

taining 5!pring, g . COD&tructed, arrJ.nged, and operating a�described . 
5 1 ,69t.-ParaIIel or Other Itods . -Chal'le� H. Clark, 

Wilmington, D el . :  
I claim the combination o f  the divided cap, D, plate. E ,  s e t  Rerew, 

��r��:d�
e�g: ���k� Ira:��:::�,

i
Yi:
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cor:::gi nr:t�o�b�ir����
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k k' .  constructed and operatl.ng substantlally as and tor t h e  purpose 
specified. 

lThis inyention relatm� to a novel arrangem ent of t h e  bOXAS i n  the 
ends or parallel and ot;tIer rods, such as are �enerally used to couple 
the wh'.'e�A of locomotive engines or to transmit motion from one 
part of an engine or other machine to anot11f�r. 1 
5 1 , 695. -Car Coupllng.-G. E. Clarke, Racine. Wis. : 

I claim the shackles, �, provided. With hooks, a, at their outer ' 
ends, and fitted in the draw beads so as to work or swing vertically. 
and one catch OV£'l" the ineer end of t lll� o ther , substantiaHy as and 
rOf i�:oP��f:ih�e:w :::�r:,

h
c. attached to one of ! h e  journals of 

the shackles, for the purpose of keeping the l attpr m a horizontal 
position. as �e:-cribed. 

I also claIm the springs, D, plac('u w i tl l in I l le lll'aw heads, t\ A. 
when us� in cumbination With the l'Ihack le� , B ,  substantial l v  Itfl 
and for the purpose specified. 

. 
I aJso eIa1in the chains, U. altacheu to t l l p  rl':1l" pa rts of the 

sh&Cl:le�\ J�.J and having lc,'ers. I�. oonnected to thpir rp.ar endH, 
sub�tJat!1 as and for the purpose set forth. 

['rhta..JJt�tion relates t o  :l DC'W and improved car coupl ing M 
that c lasfi " .. hich are tel'med self-acting, or self-coupling. and It con· 

51 ,705 .-Process for Treating Wood, Straw, and Other 
Vegetable Flbers. -John W. Dixon, P hiladelphia,  
Pn. : 

I claim flub,iecting wood, woody m:ttter, straw, and other analo 
gou.:; vegetable matter, to the ehemical action 0[' highly-heated 
water under pressure, in a liquid state, within a digester , wheretn 
the mass is merely stirred together. �ubl:ltantial Jy as above dp· 
scribed. 

Second, In combination with subjecting wood, woody matter, and 
other fibrous material , to the actiOn of h ighly-heated water in a 
l iquid state. under pressure, in a dIgester, wherein the Iflass is 
�t�f;�:�i����s�o;e

e
I:�a���1l�:��i��h�� t����t;:���l�

nt
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v-lls, to supply the place of an equal quantity of wat(lr pscaping or 
forced out. 
5 1 , 706.-Process tor 'freatlng Vegetable Fi b e r  fur t h e  

Manufacture of Paper Pulp. - John W. Dixon,  
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

f claim subjecr.ing wood. woody mater, straw. o r  other ana lo�uu�  
vegetahle fibrous material, to  the  chemical action of hi,r,rh ' y -heated 
����[a:n��� J::�tS:-:'

u��c:'ib��id stab', III a revolving diges1 er > 

HeconlJ , 1 claim, in combination with subj ect ing wuol l ,  woody 
mat ter. :-Itraw. and other ana.logous vegetable fiIJrou3 maTer ia l .  to 
the chl;lmiC ..l I  action of highly-heated water under pl.'eSbUre , i n  a 
liquid state. whI le rpvolved tn adigestert the t'orcing into the wocdy 
nllltter, wit h i n  said revolVIng boller, either c o n t l 11uoll:II,\' or ar  In 
tel"vals, fresh wat er t o  replace a n  equal quantit}· ot" l"t:\fU8e wait:I" 
forced out or escaping therefrom , substantial ly as aboyc dC8cribed . 
5 1 ,707. - G rain Drll I . -George W. Farley, Manch ester. 

N. H . :  
First, I claim i n  a seed dnll the I l oo k c d  rock Rhaft . lI , i ll combi 

n.atlon with the adjustable r,awl, N 0, and spaal spring, u ,  £ubst8n
t la l ly as and for the purpose set f orth . 

Second. I claim the seed valve. K. III cumlJ inat ion w- i tll the bed 
piece, G, and adjustable slides, R,  al l C iJnstructed a Ut I  uJ.'rJ.!lg'efJ :;nt,-
!-iubstantially as and for the purpose� set fo r t h .  

. 

Third. I claim the cogs on the side of the wil r e l ,  (\ iu combina
tion " i l h  t n e  hook�d rock shalt, M .  the p,twl, N 0,  n n d  5('('<1 Yal..-c.: ,  
K.  al l  conbtructed substantially as and for the pUl'posp.� set tor r !  . .  

51 ,708.- Safety Stirrup Fastening.-Wm. Fawcett, Ncw 
York City. Antedated Dec. 1 3 , 1865 : 

I claim banging the lQop Of 11 �tirrup strap to and WIthin a sprit&� 
swinging tramp of the  upper end ot the t:itlrrup. having a hingea !��Yb:3�:�����t� 

����ts�r:�i�'ffi�
u
d�

stantia l lr in the mU1lner dc -

( This invention consims in so constnlctlng anu arrallgjng t h at 
portion of the sti rrup �hrough which the strap is pns�(:d aud by 
which t h e  fl l irrup is hung from the sadd le. thnt in co."<(' of accident 
t he stirrup can be d iseugaged . bv t h e  person rhl i u g .  [ruw t h e  sadu)c 
strap. ) 

51 , 70U.- Hay Press. --Edward A. j.'ield, �idn e y ,  Me. : 
1 claim the combinat ion of the two opposite d Iagonal gro {J\'e� , fr ' ,  

g ' ,  or the ir  eqUivalents. with t h e  press b o x  auu t l.i. �  COlllpl'e�H ill� 
mQchanism th�reor, snch grooves being ananged then'in as de ' 
fcrlbed, and SCI as to receiVe one or more uivisional partil lon5, i u  
manlll!r and for t h e  purpo.!le set forth. 

1 also claim the combination of one 01' mOJ'{' din:,:ioual parti tion,: , 
I .  with the press box an,1 its platen or com pressing mach inery , and 
to operate therewith s�bstantlally as and t or. the purpose Ufl �peci' 
tied. I also claim the cOlnbi natioD and arrangement of tlw I'ot.lry arm , 

lfhi..:; i nvention re-lal es tv a. Jlew and improved cultivator p low, 
Ilnd I t  consists in a noyel construction and arrangement of the 
partJO' , where�y the uevice i s placed under the complete control of 
t he oppratof, and the plow 'rendered capable of bei ng very readily 
manipulated. �o a: to conform to the sinuosities of the row:'! of sists in a. novel arrangement of shackles or l i nk" ,  �prmg�, and a 

plants , and. to plOlr at a �re.itel" or !e:!3 d i s t ance from them , 8.:-> may shnckle'rel ea:o: i n g  mechanism, whereby tlle  ad,lO lu ing cars, when 

be re(lui r e ll . ] 
coming in contarr,  wi l l  b::! coupled with certaint.y, and rea.di ly un� 
coup led at any t ime whf'n nec(lssary ,  Rnu made to uncouple or diS '  

P .  or the same or I ts tll:rn button w ith the spriug, u ,  of t he pawl 
lever , applied to the, series of tee�h or studs of the windhlss Wheel .  
51,710.-Gate Latch.-E. (Jtis Frink, Indianapolis, lnll . : 

}I'irst , I claim the said sliding latch, when the same h< constructed 
with the vrQjectlon, K, the slur, L, and handle, E, :lnd ooernteu 
subfltant ia]ly as set forth. 51 ,683 . --Evapordtar . --J . C. Bel l ,  P,lwnee City,  Nebras

k a :  
First. I claim the t i l t ing ra!ls, e ,  arrdngcd in . combination with 

the trames, K ��' ,  supported blT wbeels, \�  C',  and supporting the 
paDS. }' 10" . and aro h ,  a, 8ubstantialls- in ·the manner and tor the 
purpose set f()r-th. . . 

. 
liecond, l'he·r4JCk shalla, c c!, ·aud band· levett, -g g', ' l u  combina

tion wi.tb tho tilting 1'&113, B; qarriagea. B .,Ell PJl4lS'". 't" .F1., aBd ,..rch. 
G.-alh�llll'!I�ncted at!<\. oP9i'�frnil' .uostantl'!-II,; WI and fo, the. pu.· 
pose ilesal'ibed . · � . . ." . 
5 1 , G8!,-Wagon Rml{ (' . - -- t }p ol'ge a n d  W i l l iam BenCh , 

A uburn, :-I .  Y. : 
We cla.illl the cODlhin�t loll of tl1� 10yking device w i lh ' the wagon 

brake when conqt.rnctpd and oppta t t"d \n the manner .atlove · d e ·  
scribed. . 
51,685 ;-Tire Cooler. - EIenry Bloedel,  j.'ond du Lac, 

Wis. : 
I claim, In the appa ratu'I herein u escribr.t.I . conslHting or the 

frame, ll. provided w\th the! whe els, . o, attached Us shown, and the 
central stud, b, haviug the spiral gruoves, ., in combination WIth 
the Lub, A, provi leu witb. the inClines. a, ,secured to its bottom, 
and tlle cent.ra J block, 1.1, provided with Its central hole and pins, c .  
when arranged t o  operat.e u.s and for tbe purpos'" berein set tortt,. .  
5 1 , 686.-Pump. --Joseph Alexander Bloom, Philadel-

phla, l'a. :  
1 c[alm tJle combinat ion auu al'l'RngelUcnt of I he I)arts, R e p  R P 

H, and. system ot" valves. 
Also, I D  combination thereWith , t h e  Iflver , con�tructed and ope· 

rated tiub!\ltantiall .v a� de�crlbed, 

5 1 . G87.-Graiu Separator. -J o h n  S. Bodge, Bath, N. Y. : 
1o'irst. I clainl thejom �ed uar:!. 0, for the rear portions of the 

screel1� to rust upon, to aflmit of the reatly var.\· &u.� or the inc l inu, ·  
HoP of the /Screens. U i  tlt'(; f<Jrtb. . �ecOIlll, 'l'he combi nat ion with a screen or riddle adapted to move 
independeutlr 01' its :dwe of the triangular bar, H. dO constructed 
and located as to contine the " ibratory movement of the screen 
atJuve the place which i t  occupie� when at rp:!t, or, In other words, 
pl'event tlte ragging or uepre�'!3ion ot the screen while In operation ,  
s-ub:!tantial ly a� descri beil .  

'J'uird, I n  comuinut ion W I t h  t h e  boarll , w ,  or W if .  or othel' device 
to prevent the longer grain r rOID assuming a "" err ical posItiull under 
the CIrCUID1!Itancc:; Met forth, 1 claim a S1eve or rhJd J e  wbos� aper · 
tures 01' openings are madc of a. certO i ll deterw lnate depth with a 
view to preveut the longer gralll frOID pasriing through the sieve in 
any of the incl Ined po:!litious IUtO wh iCh it may be thrown lJy tb� 
muvement of the sitn'e, 8 u b ;t;Lu t l a l l y  as de:Jcr iued. 

Fvurth, T he valve,  J,  arranged wI th iu  the shoe, B.  and i n  reJa· 
tion w it h  the s:cre-e!. , c ,  sUl lst:l ut i :.t l l �' as and. for the purpose spec i -
��ifth, The hing-ed board , A \  arran�et.l J'lub�tanUally as shown, t o  
form a couuection between t h e  (\\'o �hoe� , n B ' ,  When required. 

[ This invention relates to certain tmpl""lvements in a grain sepa
rator for which Letters Patent were granted tbi,!:l inventor NOl. la, 
1863, amI i t  consi4"l 1 ll certain modifications and add itions whcr�by 
the efficicllcy of the ur* inal machine is grea l ly  augm�Dted I 

connect itse :f  in case of a car bc!ng I hrowlI from t h e  t raclr, 20 (hat 
�Hid car cannot dra� the others connected w i �1 t  i l  f rom the t rack . 1 

5 1 .696. -Swlng .Jack fer R a ilway Cal'� . - Jo�eph H. . 
Clark, Westbrook, �[e .  Antedated D e e .  1 3 ,  1865 : 

First. I claim tbe ·employment and use of the joint at tbe base, D .  
Recond, The combination or the )oint at tbe ba.e, D, wltb. the 

pieces, A B (1, and tbe brice. O. ' ' \ l 

51,697.-Rubber Hprlng for WllgOBs.--8amuel G,,'CIOllgh, 
W anpun, Wis. : 

I (" 13 1m t he  com , i nat iun aud a r nlug .. ·lll en t  of t i l<' CUVs,  E E, t 1w 
axle,  . M ,  a n d  b o l s tcr,  L .  with t h t' d t ) u h l e-heJ.�ed p i ston,  .. ' }I" ant! 
cro �s bar, n, all constructed and opera t i Ii.! pmbstan t ia l l y  as spt forth , 
for the pnrpo!'=e described. 
51 ,698.-Railroad Car.-George W. Cook, Rock Island. 

III . : 
I claim the self-ad justable conducting rollers. D, in combination 

with tbeir elongated box,ing • .Il, in whICh they play. wben appUe d to 
railroad cars and locomotives, tor Ihe purpO!!C h.ereill described and 
set furtb. . 

5 1 , 699. -PreRsure Frame for Photographic Printlng:
L. E .  Denlsou, Winthrop, Conn. : 

Fil'ft, I cl , i m  the combioation of the station:try cushion. B, with 
tbe prestmre frame N' photugraphic apparatus, l!ub:sto.nt ially as de
scribed and ror t .he purpose �et torth . 

Second, 'rhe combination of the clasps. D. two or more, w i th the 
stationary cllsllion, B. i n  lhe pn'sslue frame of a photographic ap· 
paratus , �ubstantial ly as and for the purpose set forth . 
wir�llf:!; ;�:::'��W,

b���
t���t?���;y����P�ri·.St�
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::ft��
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of a �ho{Qgraph ic apparatns, sub:3tantial ly as de!'lrribed and for the 
purpose set t"orLh. . 

�·ourth. Tho e lmblnat.ion of the springR. I, 01' th(· ir equivalent ,  
with the movab le �pgath'e frame, H, and the fram e , F, i n  the press� 
ure frame of a photographic appa.ratus, substnntlal ly as de�crilled 
and lor the ptll'pose 14et forth. 

lThe object of t l1 is invention Is to furn ish a photographic prpssure 
or printing frame whi?h may b e  opened and the picture or reprc
sentation examined without disturbing thc positIon or the paper or 
interfering with the succes�ful re.·uIt of t.he operal ioo, and it con· 
s isti In  combining with a �tat ioDary cushion two or more clasps for 
holding the p:lper, ami III combini ng w i t h  the movable nE>gatlvc 
frame springs for regulating the pressure ulll'ing the operat ion. I 

5 1 , 700. -Comllosition for Lining Jonrnal B oxes.- P. S. 
Devlan,  J ersey City, N .  J . :  

F J  c la im t h e  composltlon a s  hereIn lle scribct.l, cOllsistinll of vegeta· 
f��t��:�s�I�n;��lh�' 

sonp�tone. and gum , or t he equ i va len t of the 

SecO'bd, 'J'h.e sald shield or bnsket ,  j\( F P If . when constru�ted ao <j 
a p pl i ed substantialJy as set forth. 

Tillru, 'fhe improved deviC'e as a whole,  con�t l ll .:: ted and «:iperatrd 
:mbstall tially as set forth .  
5 I , 7 I l . -llInge . - Samuel l' . Fink, I ndianapoliS ,  Ind . :  

1 claim ·the combination or 1he said IUi", D. the !;pira l  groove, E ,  
and the slot. A·a,  when the Sa.Qle are constructed aud op�ra.t cd s u  tJ · 
.tantlally as set tor,h. 
51,712.-Wliletree Attacllment.-John C . · n al'ner, Ash-

l and, Pa.: . _ 
I claim tile plate, C, providou with the l ip>" a� � llOWIl,  aull secured 

t o  the bar. A, by t.he vol t ,  V. i n  combinat IOn ,nth  the tubt!. E, ftueu 
i n  the  w h i ftle-trep. and t h e  pla tl&, l<',  a t  th£' fro n t.  sic1l� of the latter t.he bolt, D. passing t.hroug!l the t.ube, E. anti al l alTllll.-red to oper� 
��;t�� the manner sub�tautial ly as and fot· the }Jurpo .. (�'" herei u :o>t>l 
51,7 13.-Rotary · Pump.-Ueuben C. GrO Vel' and Jame� 

Nickelson, Newton, Mass. : 
• 

We claim the revolving cylinder, 0, provided wlth t v.-v Ol' mOl"� cam� or abutments, F G, In combination with the ou tet' cHslnu: A 
ant! gate, J, operating substantially as describe.1. . , 

51,7l4.-Manufacture 01 Plated 1tletal.-John Daniel 
Grunebel'g, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

1 claim the aforesaid new a.nd. im prOYl'll plated metal al1 11 covere..t 
�:tt���::l e��c

e
t� 

substantIally thp. sarue, au·! w / l ich w i1 l t,rooJ ut:p. 
51 ,715 .-Automatic Car Brake.--J oli n Hartman, Jr ..• 

Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Dec. 14, 1!lG5 : I claim the combination and arrangemPllt of the check ull}cks D with the brake frame. B ,  by means of tbe suspension rodd, a a ano' 0, the journal boxes being rigidly attached ro the said fram e  and the w/1olft being arrangeu and operating sub!'<tanti!:l lh� in the 'man·  ner and for the purpose above set torth . 
Seco�d, Cumbl.rriug aud arranging the iud ia·rubuel' she!? ! ,  U, or Its eqUIvalent. WIth the check blocks, D, suustantial ly In the manner und for the purposo set forth. 
Third, The combinatIOn and arrangement of the �uard , I. with 

l�e
o�r�:� Z:�:Ul��:J, :&��:n�ra�l� �Id�:i:lg� .

ro � ,  g ,  anll bar� . 
5 1 , 7 16 .-Bee-h�ve. :-John H. Hendricks, Cl inton,  I l l . : I cl.dm tl Jp pert oratlon:'!, e, at th� lower part o f  one of the side g�����. � g,re�!r :::ie�h

::d 
u

i�
e
ct!�d 

c
�ld:�!i�� o'!��!� rN:e.

a�i�� t�g�· bee entrance , d, all arranged substantially us and fur the purpo.!e 
set . forth .  

[ThiS  lDvention consists in a npvel constructlon of the hive , where
by simplicity ii obtained . the bive properly ventilated, and kept iu 
a dry . tate to promote the bealth of the bee._ ) 
5 l , 7 I 7 . -Green-house Sash.-Isaac F. HCI'SUIll . Stone-5 1 , 7U! . -Compositio n  for Lining Journal Boxf's .  - Po S.  ham, Mass. :  

. 
Devlan, J ersey C i ty, N. J . :  I clr. im a eerie. o f  device. a s  here i nabove (i<'<cnbed for opera t i nl!' 

I cla im thC" compound substanti ally a;, dl":l('I' ibpII ,  consisti lll.( ot sUi· the sashes of green-hoUf�eR, etc., u,\· m e n n �  of the ex:pan�jon an ll cat� of Rods or pota�h , Y('getallle·.tlber, plumbago . anu soapstone , as contraction of tbc meta l l ic barfl, e e g g", e r e" sub::tant laLly as specl-
" 1 , 688.-Machine /'01' Bori ng Wagon H ubs.-Frederick set forth. ned. 

Bremerman, Indianapolis, I n d . :  5 1 , 702 . -·Com positi o n  for Lining JOl l l'n al BoxeR. -P. S .  51, 7 1 8 . -Means 01  C'losing Ship's Lights. -E. S. Hidde n 1 claim t h e  tool guide for boring out wheel b ubs for boxes when D e vlan, J ersey City, N. J . :  New Yorl. City : • 

the 5-ame i:> eonstructed and oppratl}d substantially a� and I"or the I claim t h e  compoullu substant ia I Jy 8H (!escribcd ,  as a ) inlna' for I claim a �wing ing arm or strap provided with both a cam and 8-purpoSi �8 !H't forth journa l  uoxes and o ther rubbing surfaces, and conSisting of sHiea.te ew and hinged so as to 'brate d lb d i 
5 1 .689.-Broom Hend.-D . . J. Bro ugher, Harrisbnrg, Pa . :  o f  soda o r  pota.sa aud vegetable tiber. ��'t';h a too or gTa,s frame 01 a ;�lp'. It:f.t"�:e c"omb�;�tro�n

g�t�� 
I cla1m a broom hea.l con'isting of the tbln metallic case A pro- 5 1 , 703. -Filters and Coolers . . _ "Tm. P. Dickinson, Read- substantIally such .s berelnbetore described . ' "  

;��-:n
wi�� �e:�t��J?' and'bo lt', a ,  al l  arranged and opera tilig a. lng, Pa. : ,'H , 7 1 9. -Hoisting Machlne .-PbiIlp Higdon Cropper's 

. I chim the arrangement �r the sediment cbamber. B, filtering Depot; Ky. : - , 
51 ,690. -RevolVing Fire-arm.  -George C . Bunsen

, 
DOX, C . water. cbam�er. D

\ 
p,pe, 'E •. coohng ch.mber. y. dischorge I claIm the arrangement of the donhle-�bre"ded worm wbeel , F, 

Belleville III . :  . pipe. F, and .ock., S and G. a. and lor the purpose speClfied. the shafts, H J, and pulley, L , sub5tantIally no de'cri bc<l an d  re-
First, I claim a'�evolvlng tire arm adapted In the manner herein 51, 704.-Process for Pulping Wood, straw, Etc.-John pre.,ented. . 

described to disc!lRrge th.e ,!'hambers of tb� cylinder snccessively W. Dixon, Philadelphia, Pa. : 51 ,?20. -Toy Blocks.-S. L. HIlI, WllIiamsbnrgh, N. Y. : �..b�ugh one barrel by a sIDe1e pull Qt the trl�ger. First. I claim the continual circulation of hIghly-heated water in First, I claim the. emplo�ent �r use of 8 serIes o f  buildmg �second, I clalm the coc�er, K, for operatm� the h'lmmer, con- a liquid state, under pressure . through a mass of woody matter, re- b�ock8 m&l"�ed on different �ldet!l With the part! of · the snrface of �r.ru<-:ted and �perated sub .. ta.�t1l1.lly a� above dcs,?rlbed.. tained in a. digester, whereby all mechanical treatment of the different bulldings •. Eubstantlally as and for the purpose described. Thlrd 'hI c
laim tl�e lever. a.. to� rotatJDg the cvhD�er IU comblna· woody. fibrous ma.terial. while sul\iected to t.be act ion of h irrh ly- . seeon�, The lon�tudlnal grooves, b, in the boards, D. to o perato tion Wit the crnn .. that drives It aJ;lc1 the fq lcrum pms, b C, or theIr heated "'ater under pressure. i s obl"lated . . ..... In combl.��on wl�h. th� dowel!! a, in the CdJres

. 
o£ the triangular eq�lva)pnt8, su�stantinl!Y as deSCribeQ: _ .  , . Second, The combml!d process of continually dl'culat i h' hi _ pieces, c. substant1ally a� and Jar the pu�poses flP.t forth. li Ourth, � clal� the dISk.. E. made .lD two sr:�tlOns wIth sohd 

I 
bewd water m a liquid Pltate, under pressure, througu tI� m!fss �f . Third, The use of b.ui1dwg blocks hal"lUg marlred on their d if. blocks. Y . 1U their �crforatlons to receIve the b .ows . of the ham- woody matter retained tn a dlge ... ter, and ot in Jecting at intf'rvals or f�Dt' 11 

.

. des.ttarts of th'" same !>r of different uuihIing8, the Yariou.,:: 
t1f:lfy a.:s

d
d���f��� 

Ie  escap� of gas into the hollow butt, substan .. continually, fresh' water into sai4 circulanng W'lter within the 'dt- ��e:h�el� o!�
t��t:� ;by different colors, sub.,tantially as and 

Filth The combination with the lever a or th. lever block 13 H gester. to l'11pply the place ol an equal quantity of refus. water p p . 
, , , " lorced out. . [Tb Js Invention consists in the emploYDlent or use of a seri@s Q 
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building blocks whieh are marked on one side with parts of the 
ou\side of one, and on tbe opposite with parts of the surface of 
another building In such a maDDer that by turning the corres
ponding sides of all the blocks out, and placing them together in 
the proper order, two di1ferentlbnildlngs can be produced' by the 
same series ofbloeks.l 
51,T.l1.-Cultivator.-W1llIam H. Howell, Ewingsv1lle, 

N. J. : 
First, I claim tbe frame. consisting of the diagonal slotted b"rs. 

A. A, tonaue B, and axle. D, arranged as sbown and described. 
Second, I claim the elbow lever, bl connected to the plow by 

rods, c, or its equivalent, in combination with the bandle, a, aod 
bar, f, provided with the book, et when arranged to operate as and 
for the purpose set forth . 
Third, I claim the comblnatlOn and arrangement of slotted bars, 

A, penoants, E, drag bars, F, and bar, C, as shown and descrlbed. 
51 722.-Flour Sack.-J, M. Hurd, Auburn, N. Y.: 

r claim the maklnll' of paper bags in the Imanner described, as 
a new article of manufacture. 
51,723.-Process for Hardening Iron.-Thomas H. 

Jenkins, New York City: 
FIrst, I claim the process substantiallY .&8 above der-cribed, for 

��1:n,;f�rm:g��I: ��g�
o
��:r����

b
li �

as
';'I���n�

y 
s����:�Wf.Il� 

B
S
I �1;��t�����inbination with, and preparatory to the harden 

iug in a solution substantially as herein d�8Cribed, the treatment 
of the iron in a heated state with a coml>osition of !.russl&te of 
potash and cha.rcoal. substantially &8 herelD Jescribe . 

51,724.-Substance for Making Cutlery, Edge Tools, 
Etc.-Thomas H. Jenkins, New York City: 

I claim the new substance herein de8cribed, produced from 
malleable cast iron, by the process,herein described, or any process 
equivalent thereto. 
51,725.-Machlne for Marking Corn Ground for Plant

ing.-Gallatin M. Johnson, Decorah, Iowa. : 
I claim a machine for the purpose of marking land with two in

dependent adjustable axles arrli.nged and operated substantially as 
described. 
iiI 726. -Pump.-Nlels Johnson, Ripon, Wis. : 

First, I claim the lower springs, L. surrounding the bottom or 
foot of the pump and operating to hold that part steady in Ihe 
well, substantially as describe4. 

Second, I also claim the �prings, H H, on the. outside of �he 
cylinder made with pins, b b, in combination WIth the rotating 
s�ring ¥iates, c c, b� which the springs H, are forced against the 
s ��J, \h:l�e

�f�� ��
n
���!i �i�c�����nd its arms, n, in com-

bination with the eccentric, n" of the collar, G, subsrantially as 
de���: I also claim the valves, t t, in the u per part oC tbe cylin
der constructed as shown WIth sprin�s placea about their spindles, 
so arranged as to admit air to the cy,inder at the downward stroke 
of the piston, substantiallv as described. 

l This improvement relates to tbe class of pumps whose cyllnders 
are submerged. The pump is double acting, and the piston rod 
and piston are hollow. Amo�g other novel features, is a deVIce for 
securing the cylinder in its proper Iposition in a well or reservoir 
whIch i. op.rated from the top of the welt] 
51,727.-School Desk.-W. Johnson, Topsham, Maine: 
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tief'cribed. 
f,l ,728.-Compound for Tempering Steel Springs, Etc. 

L. W. Kelly Brunswick, Ohio : 
[ claim the chemical compound as herein set �forth for the pur-

J,!lIse described. ' 

51,729.-Electro·magnet for 011 Wells.-Mlilis Knicker
bocker, New Lenox, Ill . :  

I claim the combination wi�h an  electro-magnet having its legs 
protectQd by any suitable covering, or th1

.

t;g�rab-ltoW\ n n, the whole 

:;;!�lf,e�
o
�:��:t\n�70� p:,.:."r.p"'lll.J�bS''\tiallY in the 

[TM ol:\lect of tbi4.lnventlOn Is to provide a tool col the removal 
of loose picees of Iron from 011 or other wells. and It consists In 
the use of an electro-magnet suitably arranged " nd constructed 
therefor.] 
51, 730.-Sand Pump.-Obadlah B. Latham, Seneca 

Falls, N. Y.:  
I claim promoting the operation of H. sand pump by the admis

sion of a flow of aIr or water down and �eDeath the valve, sub
stantially as shown and described. 
51 73l.-Potato Digger.-E. S. Lenox, Ne� York City: 

i claim an arrangement of mold 'boards, substantIally snch as de-
scr\�

d
i'n combination with two mold boards arr�nged as speCified, 

the stirrers which bring the potatoes to the s�tace of the ground 
Also the combination of ttie center point WIth two mold boards 

arX1��e?nto
co�bin�do:

i�f�:���h 
s����n

����a8 
a
��:����

. 
as de -

SCribed. the guid. wbeels which gauge the depth ot opera lion of 
the mold board. and gutde and steady the implement In Its pro-
gressive movement. . 
51,732.-Press.-James Lewis, Wilmington, OhiO, 

assignor to Nelson Bacon: 
I claim the combination of the pressing levers, C C, the conn�t

lUg ties, D D, the head piece, H, and the governing lever, G, . WIth 
the frJme A and the 8ttdin� beam, B, when constructed and ar
ra�e;l substa.ntially as descrlbed and as spec11led fOl the purposes 
set lorth. 
51,733.-Shil't Fastener.-Henry Link, Little Falls, 

N. Y. :  . .  
First I claim the manner herein descrlbed of fastel"'lng together 

shirt'boRoms, or other garments, or, of securing ornaments to per
sons, that is, when a device eonsistmg,of two parts, A BI are used. 
eacb part being so constructed that Its lower portIOn is heayier 
than its uPber, so as to cauee it_to remain in an upright or vertlcal 
P�!��:d S

U
I �r�

n
.!
i
��� ���:;:����. of the back plate, A, and or-

nament, 'B, substantially as described. 

51 734.-Llttlng Jack_-Joel Locke, Bridgeport, N. J. :  
1 claim a lifting Jack. consisting of two legs, A 11, lifting lever. 

C, and pawl, D, combined and arranged, substantiaU y as shown 
and described. 

[This invention consists In the employment of two upright stand
ards or legs, having the lifting lever pivoted to, or between them, 
and in thelirrangement of a pawl In cOnnection with teeth or ,tops 
i n the lifting lever for lOCking or retaining the Ilttlng lever at any 
desired polnt_l 
51,735.-Material for Roofing, Tubing, Tanks, Wain· 

scotlng, Boats and Other Structures.-John K. 
Mayo, portland, Me.: 

jdi�tt: ��
e :Kg!!!,��� °ls =s!:3��
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connected together, formilll( a material for the cOIlitructlon, 
lining or covering of land and marine structut'es t 

51 736.-Pump.-Reuben A. McCauley Baltimore , Md. : 
�rst I e!aim the piston head b", and the sildIDg valve, J, as ar

ranged in relatIon to tbe cylinder and piston rod. "n substantially 
as described, for the purpose set forth. 

Second, Enlarging the piston rod above !the I>lay 01 tbe valve 
and throughont the extent or tbe cylinder when used In connec
tion with head, b "  anO valve, J. 
51 737.-Sprlng and Weight Piston Enllines and , 

Stamping Machine.-Edward F. and Jolin McFar
land Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim the employment of lORded springs whloh are suspended 

:�:ar�:.:'re��:�3���e:'":��:'���s�:WaiI;ng, �:�a�et;':� 
scrlbed_ 
51,738.-Horse Shoe.-James McPherson, Rockford, 

Ill.: 
Irciaim the combination IlL tbe steel spring clasp with the shoe, 

when constructed and arr�ed substantially in the manner and 
for the purpose described. 
51,739.-Breech-loadlng Flre-arm.-Wllllam H. and G. 

W. Miller, West Meriden, Conn. : 
We claim the latch, E. alTanged and o.perating i in combination 

��:tl�� fI:elel:;:ib�d�scmating bree.:h pIece, B, and catch, i, sub-
We claIm the detent, r, In combination with the bar, 0, and breech 

piece, B, constructed and operating substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose de""ribed. 
51,740.-Buckle.-George O. Monroe, New York City : 

I claim the combination 01 the angular lip, c, and cross bar, d, in 
the buckle frame, A. as specified. so a.s to receive and hold the el!d 
of the strap folded back upon itself and passing between the saId 
cross 0 ar and lip, 8S and for the purposes specified. 
51,741.-Coifee Percolator.-Jamcs H. Mason, Franklin, 

Mas�. : 
I claim the construction of the coffee and water vessels, a b, with 

fluid joints. in the manner and for the purPQse substantially as set 
forth. 
51,742.-Holstlng Tackle,-J. W. Norcross, Middletown, 

Conn. : 
First, I claim the clevll!. B, constructed Bubstantlal1y as described 

and combined with the cast metal block, H, and axiS pin. d, as ex-
p
. �!�:�d. Forming the becket seat in the end of tbe block. as and 

for the purpose specified. 
ThlrJ, The ribs, g, on the cheeks of the block, A', in combination 

with the bosses, h, on the ends of the shanks of the clevis, construct
ed and operating suostantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
51,743.-Clothes Wringer.-James O. Donald, Clinton, 

Ill. : 
1 claim the sprin't post, D, and the spring, a. in combination with 

roners, R, dripping board. D, and the devlce for attaching I .the 
wringer to a tub or box. substantiaUy as descnbed. 
51.744.-Machine for Making Netted or Laced Fabrics. 

-Herman A. Oesterle, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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equivalents. for seizing the Bald shuttles, conveying them between 
the threads, V, and releasIDg the same, all Bubsta:ltially in the 
manner described 

Second, The vJbratlng or reCiprocating crol"ls bar, E, its recesses, 
:h:�g:�f!�,
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k�n� fram.1: �r�their 
equivalents, for guiding and latera11y moving th:t'breads, Y, in 
combination with the shuttles, P, to which ,the above described 
movements are imparted. -

FIfth, The beaters, J and J', arrllnged to operate on the threads 
and the loops of the same, substantially lD the manner described 
for the purpose specifted. 
51,745 .-Process for Cleaulng Cotton Seed,-John G. 

Page Rockford, Ill. : 
First, r claim the process Of cleans� cotton seed or depriving 

f,h.;a���.?!��:i!n;l�lt�I:C:�fa�/:,"gS;"mo:l'n�e::i:e'\', s:g������!��� 
trition produced by contact of the moving seed and pebbles or other 
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the seed and the pehbles or other hard substance�, and also the em
ployment _ of a plurality of perforated doors or removable sections 
to th

.

e CY

.

hnder, for the p;urpose O
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f liIeparating the tlne\ior
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stMtces from the seed, wbUe the latter is being cleIL1)sed r deprived 
of \Is lid!;. and al.o for self-rati¥ tbe cleansed � .  the pl!b-, 
,hlef\ . .  • .  . . . 5117.e.�llwing Mach1ne.�Aaron Palmer, :Iffockport, 

N. Y. :  
I claim the special construction and arrangement o f  the bearing. 

D consisting of the box. c, for receiving the shaft of the pitman 
wheel, the axis or journai, t, fOr receiving the bevel co� wheel and 
�g���,
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substantiaUy as herein set forth. 
51,747,-Wagon Wheel. -Benjamin Pearson, Salem, 

Mass. : 
I claim a metallic crown felly supporter, · constructed and applied 

Rubstantially aR described, in combination with the rim and flpokes 
�:u�e����t,��b�\:����I�

o
���;J fo�

l
t�! �����s�l:et��:.

nts of the 

[Tbe object of this invention is to strengthen wagon Iwbeels at 
tbeir weak point., viz., at tbe points where tbe ends of the fellles 
meet. It consists in attaching to the rim of the wheel, at these 
points, an arched or crown brace or supporter, the ends of WhICh 
rest against and are secured to the adJacent spokes.] 
51,748.-lnvalid Spoon,-Davld J. Pearson, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim the construction or providing of a common SpoOD, with 

an afljustable Hd or cover, a dial and a support, as herein described 
and for the purposes set forth. 
51,749.-Condenslng Mllk.-JuHus R. Pond, New Hart· 

ford, Conn_ : 
I claim the above-described process ot condensing milk, consist-
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been run mto the pan in a cold and uncoagulated state, substan
tlaUy as described. 
51,750.-Adjustable Harrow.-Hiram Pulse, St. Paul, 

Ind.:  
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I i K, or their equIvalents, for the purpose set fortb. 
51,751 .-Manufacture of Paper.-John B. Read, 'I.usca.-

looso, Ala. : 
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rial which I claim, whether the resulting paper mass be used alone 
or in combination with other materials. 
51,752 _- -Revolvlng Fire·arm.-James Reid, Catskill, 

N. Y. : 
First, I claim the sliding stoP, m 0, fitted as speclfted, in combina

tion with the frame. e g, and barrels for the purposes and as speci. 
fte

3econd, I claim connecting the trigger shield, b, and handle, a, so 
as to form the bow, d, for the purposes and 88 set forth. 
51,753.-Locomotive.-John B. Root, New York City. 

Antedated Dec. 13, 1865: 
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.peclfted. 
51,754.-Platlng Iron and Steel.-EllIot Savage, West 

Meriden, Conn.:  
I clai m  the process for electro-platIng upon Iron and .teel. lsub

stantially as liereln _et forth_ 
51,755.-Bed8tead Bottom.-George Schott, New York 

City: 
1 claim the � bottom formed of slats with not.ebed ends sus-

T 
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tched to receive the cross pieces; 

51 756.-Carrlage Wheel.-John Scott Ocala Florida: r claim the makIDg a cast-iron hub as described, with projecting flanges from the box which flanges are covered with a wrought-
�S
o:h���

d
'a�:�!���. 

the oil chamber with openings, I and H, 
In combination witb hub band and 011 cbamber, as above de � seribed. the double set of spokes with the cleats constructed and arranged aa set forth for the purposes specifted_ 

51,757 .-PuIverlzlng and Furrowing Device.-Charles 
Shabley, Brook1yn, N. Y. : 

First, I claIm th'3 furrow openers or shares, 1 .. attached to a frame mounted on wheels In combination wltn recIprocating tootbed plates, G G, =anged and applied to the machine to overate in the manner sUbstantiall as and for the purposes herein set forth . Second,--Tbe attaching 0 tbe plates, G G, to the macbine by mean" of arms IS , two lor more tltted on a bar, F, and arranged sub� stantlaliy as shown to admit of tbe raising and lowering 01 said plates as described. 
Tblrd, Tbe operating of tbe plates. G G. from the driving wheels through the medium of crank shafts and �ions, I. J, and con-

:!tj':ta\����d� ��
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��ig� ��:�r::3: G G, may be readily rendered opprative or inoperative 

51,758-Egg Beater.-Wllliam B. Smith, New York 
City: 
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e
c;i:t't�:�W?:h \t� ��,�, passing tbrough tbe cover, substantially .... hereln speclfted for the purposes described_ 

51,759.-Low Water Detector.- Jonathan R. Supplee 
and Robert K. Wright, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

We claim the combination and arrangement of the valve, C, cyllnder E, pipes. A It' G .  attached to the outside of a boiler whereby to indicate the heieht of water in the boiler, as herein described, 
51,760.-Turblne Water Wheel.-George Tallcote, New 

York City: 
I claim the annular water box D, placed over the joints formed by the junction of the periphery or rims of the wheel and ihe inner edges of the scroll, helix or box, in which the wheel is placed or fitted, substan· tial1y as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

51,761.-Scroll Sawing Machlne.-Joseph A. Talpey, 
Somerville, Mass. : 

e:ui��I�n\��r�:���a :�d�::3e'd� ��a�������t:!�b�u:ltf��� i�rt�: manner land tor the purpose speCified. 
(This invention relates to a sawing machine of that class In which the 

saw is strained and driven or operated .without a sash or frame, aDd 
which are used principally for fancy scroll or curved work. The inveu · 
tion consists in a novel and ingenious means for operating the saw, 
whereby a ,"cry comp"-Ct machine of the kind is :ohtained, and one which 
may be operated by hand or by the foot of the operator through tbp, 
medium or a treadle, with the greatest facility.) 
51,762 .-Process Cor Tanulng.-Willlam.H. Towers, New 

York City: . 

aJd 
C}����;8:g::����n:�r10
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h.
curing hides or skins, in alcohol, as 

51,763,-Lock.-Benjamln M. Van Der Veer, Clyde , N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the wheel, D, and tooth wheel, t ,  with tlu� traverse dog, g, of a lock arrang-ed with regard to each olher, substan· tially in the same manner described, and operating as and for the pur. pose specified. 
[This invention relates to certain improvements in lo�ks, particularly 

applicable to a lock invented and patented on the 2Cith day of April, A,D.,  1865, and it consists in a novel arrangement of parts In connection thel'e . 
with, the object of which is to enable the devices constitnting the lock, to 
be so set or adjusted as to be only suscepUble of being unlocked by tbe 
person acquainted wilb iUcb adjuslmeIt, Ibe Rdvan!ages resulting from 
which are obvious.] 
51,764.- Steam Enidne Governor,- John H, Wait, 

Portsmouth, Ohfo: 
It�irst, I claim the combination and arrangement of the l'od, b, movp-able box. c . notched pendulous bar, d, rods, f and k and CRms h i  substantially fiB and for the purpose expla.ined. ' ' I , 

Heco�d, I claim the combination anq arrangement of the governol'S f
O
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,
stirrnps, n, spiral spring, 0, and·rod, 00. as and 

51,765.-Machlnes for setting Spokes In Wagon Wheels_ 
-Richard Walker, BataVia, N. Y. : I claim maklll!t an adJustable gage for setting the s

I
okes and reguJat-:f f�i::�nd.

ff:' :�Sp!�� oa::r1t!dl
rein describe and particnlarly 

51,766.-Flour and Sauce Slfter.-Joseph Wells Brook-
lyn, N. Y. : ' 
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an� �O�'b��!d�� operate substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose described Second. The combination of the radial arms, F F F, hin�ed wings, G G G, springs, H H H, and wire gauze, I, for the purpose specified. 

51,767.-Callpers.-Seth Whalen, Burnt Hills, N. Y. : I claim the rule, a, in con�bin&tion with the adjustable cross beads 01' Ts. b and d, forming calipers for external and internal measurements as specified. 
51,768.-Seeding Machlnes. -J. B. H. Whiting Ripon 

Wisconsin: ' , 
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�j]jc��gs��� tially as described. ' 

, 
Second, The stop guards, n, apr,lied to the upper sections n of the 

��riged:a
ndards, substantially D the manner and for the' p�rpose::t 

Third, The two joir.ted sectioDs, n n. united to the brace rod r and connected to the dra,!!' bar, D, suhstantially as described. I I 
Fourth, The combination of the ph'oted notched arms, j j, eccentrics. 

�n�:.
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drag bars, D D, and lever, k2, substantially in the 

51,769.-A1r Pumps.- John H. Wilhelm, Chicago, lit 
w!t;�
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.
he elevated air chamber, I�. and 

51,770.-Comblnatlon SprIng and Caster for Furniture. 
-J. H. Wilhelm and Frederick G. EnSign, Chicago 
Ill. ' 

We claim the combination of the curvilinear springs, A H, adjusted to 
b�ea':�: 'f�r&�the caster wheel, E, and strengthened by the helicalsprlug, 

51,771.-Manufacture of Iron.-John D. Williams, Alle
ghany, Pa. Antedated Dec. 14th, 1865: I claim the process herein dpscribed for puddling or boiling iron 
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�:f�grili�niPulated in the manner ht"rein described and for the pnrposA 

51,772.-Baby Swlng.-Jacob Wolf, Cleveland, Ohio : 
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���d� cross pieces, D D, arranged 

51,773.- Carrlage Wheel Hubs.-:McCllntock Young 
Frederick, Md. : ' 

I claim, First, The channel, c, in or on the jonrnal and curved outward and upward through the collar, and furnished will} a hinged stopper for the l!.ur�oae of introdUCing, holding and retaining a supply of oil 01' siIi�l:O ���C:::btit�hJ:n��ffr �� �Y�s!°h�tP��d
e 
��r��

b
��h' furnished with a. hole, a pin or stud. introduced from the outside for the purpose of forming a lock" or tie between said band and nut to'run- the' d�:c':ft.:d�d ��;��n�ed,Jonrnal of the axle, substantially as herein' 
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61, "4.-Apparatus for Graining Wood.- Bobert A. 

Adams, Chicago, Ill., assignor'to himself and Edwin 
Lee Brown, of the same place. Antedated Dec. 

Fir!3i !I��! ·ti.e hollow elastic alr bag or drum to be used In a graining 
machine, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as above 
d
�.r.�o'::':'· The combination of the said endless !l'""inlng belt and elastic 

air bag used and operating for the purpose and 10 the manner substan· 
liaBy as above desCribed. 

Third The device substanUaJJy as described for 1n0ating and collaps· 
i0A' the hollow bag or drum by meaDS of the hollow axle and valve. 

• ·ourth 1'he device substantially as described for regulating the width 
of the h�llow bag or drum by means of the packing b!Jx, axle and set 
screw. 
51 775.-Method of Pretentlng Incrnstatlon in Steam , 

BOllers.-Wm. Brown, Momson, Ill., assignor to 
M. G. and F. H. Jacobs, of the same place : 

First I claim In the construction of the filter the space len. above the 
tops of' the parUtlons, It' G and H, and the cover for the fl'ee passa.ge of 
stea.m from the cyUnder Into the filtering comoartmentB, lJ C and. D, for 
the purpose of heating the water, &8 herein set forth and described.. 

Second I claim the application of hay as filtering material to be put 
into compartments B C and D, for the preCipitated lime to adhere to, aa 
a.nd for the purposes herein set forth and described. 

51 776.-Manufacture of Lenses for Spectacles.-Charles , 
Buckley, West Meridlan, Conn., asSignor to Charles 
Parker, of the same place: 

I claim forming the lenses by casUng the blanks therefor In mold. 
which will give to the edge of the blank the exact form and !lnish which 
it Is desi red that the edge of the lens .hall have, and finishing the lens 
by -riUlling and polishing the face. of the blank. substantlally •• set 
fortli. 
51,777.-Anlmal Trap.-G. E. Clarke, RaCine, Wis. , 

assigrior to himself and Sylvester Bullen, of the 
same place: 

I cla.1m the combination of the pivoted bar, H. levers, h, F X ,  d d, 
connecting bars G E L, and doors, D D, when arranged as and for the 
p urpos s speCIfied. 

L This invention relates to a new and improved animal trap, designed 
more especially for catching rats and mice, and of that class which are 
.elf·settlng.] 
51 ,778.-Elastic Syrlnge.-Herman E. Davidson, Glou

cester, Mass., for llimself, and as adIninistrator of 
the Estate of' C. H. Davidson, deceased, late of 
Charlestown, Mass. : 

, I claim the improved elastic syringe bulb having ftexlble pipes made 
'rone piece therewith . 
6I,779.-Machlnery for Grlndlng Knlves.-WUliam FOil

ket, Meriden
h

conn. , assignor to The Meriden Cut
lerv Co., of t e same place:  

I claim a cylinder arranged with fixed matrix or matrices revoh-ing 
in the manner substantially as descrlbeLi in combination with the bear
ings Lt cam wheels K, and the prejections thereon, constructed and 
arranged to operate substantially in the manner and for the purp08e 
dt'scribed. � 

51,7S0.-Turn-out Wagon Seats.-George Gregory, New 
Haven, Conn., assignor to Lawrence, Bradley and 
Pardee, New York CltV: 

I claim the above described construction and arrangement of a turn
out 8f!at, for waguns or other "ehieles BubstAnU3.J1y as, and for the 
purpose set forth. 
51,781 .-Manufacture of Artlflcial Leather.-W. W. 

Waite1 South Natick..¥ass.,assignor to Flax,Leather 
Manmacturln&, Co., JSoston, Mass. : 

I claim a. a Dew articJe of manufacture an arWlclal Jeatber lU&d.e of 
animal and vegetable materIal combined, substantially as aet forth. 
52,782.-P08tage Stamps, Etc.-George w. Bowlsley, 

Monroe, Mich. : . ' , I claim the d68trllCtlon of the postage stamp by t.earlng a porUon of It 
by the postmastel' before it enters tbe mails. . J also claIm the preuaration of the stamp in the manner substantially 
as described 80 that this may be dane. 
51,783.-Portable Hog Scalder.-Arthur Clarke, Phlla

delpIna, Penn. : 
.'Irsl, I claim the combJneUon of the table

l 
C, and roller. D. with the 

b
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r
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r
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when the lalter ..... be raised al " cover for the boUer as well as a table, 
substantially as set forth. 

REISSUES. 
2 ,134.-Door Bell.-H. H. Abbe, Chatham, Conn . 

Patented July 11, 1866. 
I claim the employment or use In a door beIl or gong oC a lever 

��h"::�E1't:.�!:,�.gr.;:.� :a� �
h
:pr\'n� a�r.:h��"ft :��� 

the lever or clapper stem, aithollll\ ope .... ted after the pnll by the 
spr\n1f Is not dll'OOtly conneeted with the latler. 
2,135.-Corn Planter.-John H. Alexander and David 

R. Alexander (assignees by mesne assignments of 
I John Gross), Decatur, Ill. Patented June 6, 1865 : 

I claim. First, The employment or use of Cour seed hal ... b, iu 
seed plate, K, from whiCh tbe seeds are discharged consecutively 
while tbe remaining holes are being tilled or charged. substantially 
as and for the pUl'j>oae described. 

Second, The employment or use of circular Intermlttlngl
� ro
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m':!': :r.m�&t� bars, 0, placed heInw or nnderneath the 
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O
�h'strikeS, d, With springS or 

elastic rods, N', iii the manner substantially &8. and for th� pur· 
pO�:;':C,�II,:'�;",.pers Q Q. at the outer ends of the arms R R, 
which are connected by rOds, t, to treadl .. u. substantially as and 
for tbe purpose specllled. 
2,136.-Meat Mlncer. -Albert W. Hale, New York 

City. Patented March 15, 1859 : 
I claim. First. The use and application of a 1Ianlll!d cylineler or 

cylinders, baying the grooves between such ftanges tape� and 
dimtnu�hing III depth, substantially as set forth. 
Hl��f��n'��: ��� ���o���l�����:
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inTt���1/.\'���.::tli!:itI:n"�l��:· cyllnrlers with spiral 1Ianges so 
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give motion to and rotete the other without the lnterpo.ltion of 
01 her gearing. 
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having spiral ribs on ItR inner surfAce. substanbally as set forth. Fif(h, The combmation ot' two cyHnders or conic frusta having straight or spira.l ftanges, or tapertng grooves, with a knife or case with or without spiral nbs. 
Sixth. 'rhe combination of two cylinders having spiral lIanjles and tapering groove3 with a shearing knife and a case haVing �l1h'al flanges. . 

2,137.-Cotton Plcker.-George A. Howe, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Patented Dec. 4, 1855 : 

I claim, First, In a hand cotton harvester, an endleS's toothed chain, with a rotary motion. to detach and ga�her the cotton ball from the bolt, substantially as described. 
Second, The endless toothed chain <r gat .. erer. P', In combination 

�:��
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�.:�=�

c
r' ��=, a!ci ::r:�:J''';'�b:a:ftM �aga�a for tb� nurposes deterlbed. 

2,138.-Cottou Plcker.-George A. Howe, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Patented Dec. 4, 1855: 

I claIm a tootbed cham. constructed substantially as herein de
scribed. 
2 ,139.- Punching Press.-Norman C. St11es, Meriden, 

Conn. Patented Jan. 26, 1864: 
I claim, First, The compound eccentric, D, consisting Of. an 

eccentric wrist pin, a, adjustable disk, b, and clamp, d, or its equiva
lent, constructed and o&

erated In the manner and lor the purpose 
sU

�:��:a:We �_:����� fBee" g. on the slide, E, In eomblnation 
With the Jaws, G, cast solid with the stock, A, and with the 
triangular gib. h. all as and for the purpoae spectOed . 

Third, The touch·olf device. k H. arranged In combination with 
clutch pin, m, substantially as shown and described, YO that said 
clutch pin Is tbrown in either direction by the direct actIon of the 
ca

:';urth, The loose clutch pin. m. applied In combination with the 
�:g��iy

c
a.
a
�g:.�:!a. 

B. ID the manner and for the PUl'Pose 
Fifth, The button on tbe shaft. B, in combination with the 

sprinl< catch. k. cluteh pin, m. and n, and cam. H, arranged Bub· 
stantfalJy as described, so tnat Ihe cam Is releasea automatically after the !'WIch or Clltter has completed his stroke. 

Sixth. The yielding couplinJ< pi,!, �-' in combination with �he 
clutch pin, m, and tonch olf-deVlce . ... .. , constructed and operatmg 
In the manner and for the purpose substantially as, speclOed. . Seventh, 'lhe_yielding fulcrum pin, j, SlTanged In combmatloD 
wilh the cam, H. clutch pin, m. and band wheel. C, substantially 
as and lor the purpose set lorth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,234.-Deslgn for a Fan.-Gustavus Anton (assignor 

to himself, Jacob Himer and F. Brnrein), Ph11a
delphia, Pa. 

2,235.-Design for a Masonic Group ot Statues.-W11-
llam Chi1stlaenssen, New York City. 

2,236.-Desllm for a Floor 011 Cloth.-James Paterson, 
Elizabeth, N. J. aSSignor to Edward Harvey, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.  

2,237.-Design for a Hasp Hook.-Samuel M .  Richard
son, New York City. 

2,238.-Design lor a Trade Mark.-William P. Wey
man and Benjamin F. W. Weyman. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

27 
the production of porcelain pictures will be found very simple and 
Inreresting. Buy your apparatus from the 1Irst estabilshmen� 
whose advertisement you ftnd In the SCIENTIFIO AIlERlCAN. 

J. H. W. asks :-" Suppose a man has two patents, both 
designed to accomplish one object, but one or either can be used 
Independently. can he sell one for any special purpose. and yet 
reaerve the use of lt for other purposes!" ANS.-Yes. .. Suppose 
a man has one p .. tent adapted to two or more different purposes. 
as for example. a furnace which maY be used by a tlnner. and 
also by a blacksmith, can he sell the right for the use of one me 
chanic and reserve the right to himself to sell for other pur 
poses?" ANS.-Yes. 

J. F. asks : -" If one or more of a certain person's 
claims, in a combination patent, can be used by another party in 
another combination for the same purpoee. or for another pur 
pose, can It be done WIthout Orst obtaining consent!" ANS.-We 
do not f'Illly nnderstand the above inquiry. What do you mean 
by a combination patent! No person can use a patented device 
without the consent ot the owner of the patent. 

J. H., of Kansas.-A good " dip " for cast brass is sul
phuric acid. 1 qt, ; nitric a.eld, 1 qt. ; water. I qt. Gold lacquer for 
nndipped hress 18 alcohol, 4 gals.; turm.rlo, S Ibs :.gamboge, 3 oz ; 
sanda.rach. 7 Ibs. ; shellao, l� Ibs ; mI'pentlne varnish. I pint. 
Green bronze dip II! wine vinegar. 2 qts. ; verdlter green. 2 oz. ; sal 
ammoniac, 1 oz. ; salt, 2 oz. ; alum, � oz. ;  French berrieI, 8 OZ._ 
boll together. 

E. C., of Pa.-A horse-power is the power that will 
raise 83,000 Ibs. one foot In each minute; 83.000 Ibs. of water fallinll[ 
one foot In each minute ex�rts one horae.power. A. cubic foot of 
water weIgh. 62� lbs. To get the horse-power of a .tream, there 
fore, multiply the number of cubic leet which 1Iow in a minute by 62� . and by the height of the fall in feet, and divide by 83.000, 

G. L.-If you correspond with the advertlsers of the 
mills which, from time to tune, you see In the SCIIINTIFIC AIlERI 
CAN, you will get the Information you desire. -- W. T., of S. C.-British subjects can obtain patents on THE FOLLOWING PATENTS BEAR DATE DEC. 19, 1865. the same terms &8 American citizens. 

61,568.-Manufacture of Paper.-John W. Dlxon, Phlla- T. H. Mc. asks :-" If an inventor assigns an invention delphia, Pa. : 
d 1 I so another party, on condition of receiving a certain SUIll when 

.t!n���� t�TJI��odo,{ �
a
�\O'ri':'te gj ��J:) ;;'''cf:;a�r�'::.; the patent Is Issued. and if the assignee transfers the Invention to &8 a process or preparatory process for making pu'

� 
for .the manu- a third party. wbo.3e interest it is not to have the patent Issue, can fs�nces.
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or other vegetab e ftbrous sub-
_ Lbata the inventor apply Independent of the other parties and take out 

51,569.-Process for Bleaching Paper Pulp.-John W. the patentl" ANS.-Ye .. It Is not new to attach runners to 
Dixon, Phlladelphla, Pa. : wheeled vehlcl .. , as you propose. 
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b
re:�e��t�:!. �fn� D. F. W., of R. I .-We have found ground sllppery elm 

under pressure. Very ellleacions In preventing scale, snch as forms In vour boilers 
beSt���J\�'f::

I
�lie��r �����r1f,l�

o
���re�����l�" ':'�'!"u� Try It. The scale you send us seems to be chillfty mUd. You 

by means at .. pump or Its eqUiv.fient, substantially as aCove de- might prevent the scale from entenng the baUer by putting 1Ine scr,.\,�. I claim pulping, washing and bleaching wood, straw or brush wood on your heater. The scale will form In a great meas-
other vegetable fibrous material. In the same dlg .. ter, under pres.· ure on this brush. and thus purity the water before entering the ure. boiler. 
61,nO.-Manufactnre of Paper Pulp.-John W . . Dixon, :W. P. B., of W18.-For your vtmdsh recel($ aee ,another IcI����":::!IgWOOdOr��Ie ' .......... A. kocI!l fW..,. ... � .. _ib w� tibe alr 
by bolllnl! In' al'l ot, phlOride Of'JIm .... :'ellldrine. !Ii  �I!"}!..' . � With ibillsl.ire,"nt l' wouId tequIre .. long Eeries o·f ���gW='tn t�e manufM:�u�l��S:p�� :r:::8!���

r
��� ��� observatIOns to. determine" the relation of ' sucii saturation to 

other vegetable fibrous substance, substantial ly as descQ,bed. changel!l In the weather, and we are not aware of any such �erie8 
51,571.-Manufacture of Paper Pulp.-John W. Dixon , 

Phlladelphia, Pa. : ' , FIrst, I claim the combination of a pnmp. p. to force high I:!" heated freIIh water Into and throngh the wood or , other ' material 
:etaIgr...!:'� � 1:'�tto�
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&� hllbly heated water under pr� with a coil, R S T N, or eqnlva

lent lieating apparatus to heat the fresh water thus foreed Into the 
diJrester. ThIrd , The combmation of the pump, P, Cor forelnlf fresh water 
��g:�:: 'i.".!:rI
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e
;;'''cf::����s::��M:'�t'�I�t�: Slate heating bOiler, K. or Its eqUIvalent, In which the fresh water 

Is heated by the escaping elfete water from the digester. 
Foarth. The comblDatlon with the dlJrester, A, of the pump, P, 

for forebig moh water Into and through the material 10 the digester 
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tlon of highly heate! water from the bottom to the top of the dl· 
lIester. 
51,672.-Process for Making Paper Pulp.-John W. 

Dixon, Phlladelphla, Pa. :  
I claim the proc .. s o f  treating wood o r  other vegetable 1Ibrous 
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facture of paper from WOOd, straw or othar vegetlble substances, 
substantially as described. 

of observations having been made. 
C. R. A . . of Pa.-You will find minute directions for 

making an electrical mr.chlne In " SlIlIman's Philosophy," and in 
some cheaper school philosophies. 

A. C. T. ,  of N. Y.-There are schools of mines now 
connected with Harvard. Yale, and Columbia Colleges, but we 
know oC no college In whIch mechanical engineering i. taught as a separate course. ' 

BEBT .ODB OJ!' mTBODUCING INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
nsefUl Contrivances or Machine.. of whatever kind, can have ,their 
;nventlons Illustrated and described In the columns of the SCIElf
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
tn'avlng. THE PUBLICATION OF AN ENGRAVING IN THE 
SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN IS EQUAL TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND CIRCULARS. 

No charge Is made for the publication. and the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as BOOn as they have 
been used. We wIah It nnderslood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, sneh as patentees often get executed by Inex· 
perlenced a.rtIsts for printing cireula.l'LI and handbills from. can be 
admitted Into these page.. We also reserve the right to accept or 
reject such su\Uects as are presented for publication. It Is not 
our d88lre to receIve orders for engraving and pubJlshJng any but good Inventions or Machine .. and such as do not meet our lappro�. 
tion In this respect. we shall decline to pnblish. 

For f'Ilrther partleuIars address-
lI11NN " CO., 

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

NE W RATES OF ADVERTISING. J. T. B. asks :-" If a patent is granted for a composi
tion to be used In the ma.nufacture of certaln articles named in 
claim, can the holder of tbe patent .ell the right of territory to FORTY CENTS per Une for each and 8YfJry Inaerhon, pay 
manufacture one or more of thoae arllcles without Invalldatlng able In advance. To enable all to undentand how to calculate the 
the balance! For Instance, I have taken out a patent for the amount thev must send when they wIah advertisements published 
manufacture of picture frames, busts, and other ornamental we will explain that eight words average one line. EngraVingS Wll 
work, besides match plates and follow boards In founderles. Can I not be admitted Into our advertiJdng column .. and . ... heretofore. the 

publishers reserve to themseIves the rlUht to reject any advertisement sell the rlgnt of temtory for match plates and follow hoards. re- thev may deem obJectionable. serving the remainder. without invaUdating the claim to the _ _ ._ , __ . _ _ ' _ ____ , .. __ .. _ __ . _ . . . . _ . .  _ _ _ _ 
other portion of my patentl" ANS.-Yes. You can subdivide 
your patent and seU as many d ilferent rights as you chao... ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PATTERN AND 

J. R. W. asks :-" Wlll you have the kindness to state every��':�'::::�.��"f�n';.'r.��t":'.'!o�?l!':,':;r. p
att

e�
n
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of 

the best apparatus for an amateur photographer ; also the best 
process!" ANB.-For an amateur the beat instrument will be a 
stereoscopic, so that stereoscopes can be takeD, or single pictures 
An amateur should commence with the wet process, which is thai 
common Iy practiced In the galleri ... and after becoming familiar 
therewith. take up tbe various dry proce"s ... of which the tannin 
process Is the best. In elthe- process the lIrst thtng to be learned 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tub... Connters. Indicators. and Pyrometer. for ... Ie. E .  

BROWN, 311 Walnut street, Phlladelph.a. Pa. 1 * 

INVENTORS OR OTHERS WISHING TO ENGAGE 
an Agent npon commiSSIon •• to act In the West, wjl1 do well to IS to make negatives. Then Mmes printing. Tn the latter branch addTee8 [2 I*J iI.  FOX, Henry, Marshall Co .• II' 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION O F  1867. 

to THE MANUFACT U U E R S .  �IEC I I A NICS, INVENTOR" .  PRO
DUCER S .  E NGINEERR. ARCIIITECT8. ARTISTS.  

A:-ID SCIENTIFIC AND EDUC'ATIONAL 

ORGANIZ ATIONS O F  TIlE 

UNITED �TATE� 

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AGENCY OF THE EXPOSITION. I [:g: :. ���eR�::e�i���bB�il���?�n:w 'YnO�k. ( 
The undprsigncd. hanng been appointed by the Secretary of State 

to the above- n am-et\ agency, and be ing desirous of tbe co-operation 
of hi� countrymen 1n his efforts to make as complete. Intere�Ung: 
and (;frdi t able as possible t.he representation of our cou n t ry at the 
great ('xhibiti.on . adopts this method or conYE.'ying to them info lma 
t ion and suggestions upon the sub.lect. 

NEW YORK CLU B �KATE ! 
BR.� DY'M PATE NT. WITH U U T  STRAP�. 

THE �IOST POPULAR �I{ATE I N  THE WORLD. 
I 'ItICB. $10 PER PAIR. 

Alr -o,  TOOI.l CHESTR for Boy� , Amateurs, Farmers, Plante r s ,  

)[ach ini5ts. and 'Carpenter�,  with the best 
qual i ty or Tool :: ,  from 

53 10  $250. 

I'�or sale by the manufacturer, 

P I I I N EA,; �)I ITH . 
No. 25 cun f;treet, 

New York. 
Illust rated P rice J�i�ts f;lent on application, 2 1* 

In compltance wil h " reque. t matle tbrough our )I Jnister at ParIs TO SOAP M.ANUFACTURERS.-PRO�' .  H. DU S· SAUCE. ,Chem.ist. Is .. ea�iy to furnish .plans Of Map �factorie8 
the timp for nIing appl icat.ions trom the Unlted States llas been �o ::a�:;����u� ��,f,��sh�'l��.��?t�\�i�u::ar�V�;'Yf:���

,o
:
a���� �r� 

far (>xtended that all whIch reach the undersigned be�ore the 20th of :d!ta��':!s ot FOar� � ,  grtla,r-e:o:. ,  antJ a l lm l p�RJ'��r ]�;r�1��s�fc�ation 
January next may be in 'season: When E'xamined and considered 1* New Lebanon, N . Y. 

the decJslon� wi l l' be- duly made kno�'n. 

J»artlcs w ishmb to ('xh ibit are r equested to app l�' I ln med1ateJy to 

the undtrsigned for correct forms of arpl ication Rnd in�truction� 
inclo:,> i.n� po::tage stamps for rQply. 

Artlcles acrepted should be dpltvered &t New York prior t o  .Tan 
31 . 1867. 

Accepted a�ticles wi l l  be shi pJl�d from New York. to P t.ri�  ap.d 
r e t urned at, ( i o,-ernment l'xpen�e. if  the ex pected n('cesFlary action 
cf ("ongrCb:, obtains_ 

To prennt unnccessary trouble, it sbould be UDder�kJod that i t  is 
a primary ohject to makc tho repreoen latlon of tbe United States as 
comp lete as pos�iblc in all the groupe enumerated below. and that 
It. will therefore be necessary to se lect representative articles in 
every group, rather than accept an excess in any ont'o 

In order to secure the universality of character above indicated, it 
i 5  !:.uggested that in each city or neighborhood those cla�ses of man 
ufacturers, artisans, and others wbo produce articles for very gen 
bral u se or consumption, should, without any delay, agree amon� 
themselve'l a� to thE' specimen& for which spa.ce (IIhould be a.pplied 
for. 

LENOIR HAt; K N IHNES -FUR HMALL PO WER, H obting. l'umping, Printing. Ln.the-turning, Sewing 1Itlachinrs,  elC.  Vses ord inary c i t y  gUi-l.  ign ited . w i thin t h e cylinder by the electrIc spark. ;-;0 fire, bmokt ' .  dust. n0 1�f>. or danger. Manufactured by the DHY DOCK I R O N  'Y()J{K�,  No. 43,') East Tenth street, near East RiYer. ;\ew York ( ' i ty. 2 1 * 

BOLT, SPIKE. AND RI VET MAC HlNES.- 2,OOO B )its of any length, W i th head of any shape used i n  the tra<1e, made from inch round or square iron. or under that size, arc made per day or ten hours. by onc man and boy, on Hardaway'S Improved Patent Bolt :Machine. 
Our Spike )lachine, fo� simplicity. durability, qualits, a.nd quan-tlZ�l'

f R'i��t �r:Ch���?s
t
�t���

q
3:::�'le, and does good work. 

s.,sn�?!' and Territoria l Rights for �"k\�� l."k�.J!F'/.:�w'6����ay &; 
P. O. :Pox No. 292. BaltImore. Md., Office No. 2 E:x:chanfle BulldiD�. " No. 9!>l BRACH ST., PHILADELPHJA, Oct. 20. 1��. .. We have tllis day sold cur entire rigbt and title to. and interest In. our Improved patent Bolt !Iachlne to Messrs. Wh Ita &; Butt.erworth, Baltimore. Md:.! to whom all letters of InquIry or orders shoula be addresllled. They are also authorized to manufacture and 

t�lJpOr�'id�P:�1�gns.c,��0�nd Rlli\�aChine:iA �ZSW'Iy tz ��JW,r.i11 

Fon AN I MPROVED LATH E, ARRANGED FOR 
t·; \"crv p ltur1 HhQulli hp made to bripg forward new antl u setul . Cbasi���':1dfpi��riro:; �f:eai����·f��rl��dl�IFs�l�t�nY��i�.��:'c���s�C��'J rnccha�lcal in,,"�ntions, comb inations and fabrics, and pal�s should ' o�,her fittings � for Stojlm Engines, Sha.fting, Pulllpys aud lIangers, 

" be taken to h�ve all article,;; neatill and tbol'01lJhJy finished Blld �����:ftg��tJ':�SO�'::����C�fp��D���(j:,':�l�i;��l�dr���)be 

WIN» MILL, SELF-REGULATING, FOR PUMPI JliG 
Water or otbE'r .vurpO!llell, manufactured by the EMPI R E  

WIND·M ILL !IA N U FACTURfNG CO  . •  �y .. 3cuse. N .  Y .  1 j' 

To CH EMICAL M A N UFACT URERS_-�W A N T E D .  A 
situa tion. by a young man who haR had some expE'rie n('e in & laboratory. Apply to Prof. Cha.ndler. 49th st . ,  cor. 4 t h  avo . N.Y. 1 2* 

6 000 LBS_ P E R  D A Y  O F  R.AI LRO A D ·  AND .. other Spikes can bE' made on Ollr Patent Machines ; also Rivets of all kind!IC. 
1 t-f HARDAWAY &; ROX�. Box No. 1 ,4i'7 Plaia .• P o .  

PARTNElt WANT E D -W I T H  $.;'O:)(), '1'0 I ·; x n; : �m 
a l\lach ine Shop 110l 1J7 :rood hll,"inf>�s . i n  1 1 1 1" (: I ' y .  A 't -dresi S .  1' .  R. . POE\t- OUicc Bo�'t No o; 7:t .  New York - 1 2* 

._-- ------------
PORCELAIN E NAM EL.-THE 8 U B8CRIBERS, ,18 part of t heir bUSiness, wi l l  �xecute ordr.r@ for enameling Plumb-
�f��u���t��f,�_ �rc_ �r:�be db��:tr����cr���JS�f;�oSi�Pa��tive Urns, 

NE��LE & TAYLOR, Brooklyn Ennmel Works, 1 3* No. 97 lVHter �trcet, Brook lyn, N. i. 

$50·0 REWARD. -TO INVENTORS. -'I'HE ABon; rewartl will be paid bv tile Aerial Navigation CODI pany for a Balloon Yarnish whicb Wi ll permanent. lv reta in galS under a prc3sure of two pounds to the square inch of surface. I t  must prevent endosmosis and exo;;mosis ; must, be somewllat ela�tic. and not injure the fab r ic to which i t is :1ppHed_ �amples may be left with Solomon Andr'!ws. No . 1 1  W'alkpl htreet ,  wah the varmsh applied to silk, l inen . or cotton cloth, made into 8.uy form. to contain at least one cub ic foot of L:llR . in order to t est i t .  , 1 4 1  C . )1. I'LU)IB. Sec'y. 

ELASTIC RAKE TEETH, FI RST QUALITY, FOR the W heel Horse Rakes. AddreFs 1 3' ELBERT W H ITE. Stamford .  Conn .  

BOILER I N C RUSTATIONS. - T 1m ANTI-INCRU�TAT ION Powder of \Vinans-tlJe stanllard and reJi:lbic article -ten yeaJ s-for keeping boilers free from scalf'. 1 3ft H _  W. WINANS, New \"ork_ 
WE ARE PREPARED TO MAKE, AT SHOR.T notice, large Lathes for boring and turning dJ ivlng wheelE i also �uartering Machines, Compound Plan ('rs, and every class ot Tools t'or Railroad and Mach inists' uee�. Adllrel'ls 

1 2' 
A. �I . IlAD GER &; CO . •  No. 486 lIill street, Rochester , N. Y. 

T· HE W A�H I N G'I'ON I RON WORK S  HAVE ON HAND 
for sale their Improved Portable Steam Engir. cs, Portable CIr

cular Saw-mil1�, Ga� Saw·miUs, Flour and Cocn :,\[1 1 16 .  and manu-
{���:� 'if�i1�0�� �:I�S a�� Si��: ¥�gl���i:�:ritft�;��a���::fs' :�� Barges i also, General )lach il1pry, Iron a nd Brass Castin:!'s, Large and Small Forgmgs. Jt":tc. Add re.ss 

G E  ' . )L C LAPP, Treasurer. Newburgh , N. \� , 
· 01" TJ. C. 'WARD, Agent, . 
· 

No. 55 Lilierty street, Room 8, New York. I 19� prepared for exhibition. ( )  JOHN -If C RIDER 
The seleetions of products will be I imit� In quantlt:r to the area 2 4* 8outh'Newmarket;N. H. M' ANUFACTUR"ERS. OF

' 
PLAIN AND-ENGRAVED t h ey are to occupy ; but in Yarjety and character tbey Sh�UI: com FABRICATION OF VINEGAR B Y THE QUICK PRO. Hardened Cast-steel Rol1s and Chilled Iron Rolls. of any form 

prise a full and fair representation of American prodncts, ID uatry, CQs : .-Professor II. DU::O;SAUCE, Chemist. is ready to furnIsh and size, i'or roUin� Silver, Brass. Copper, Britannia 1tletal, Etc., witl l 
arts, and science. iRstnlCtions to ' manufaeture vinegar by the quick process, with an� ��ng deSIred In the B't:A�EnITolr�J&���'V����uf����o���k. 

In each section aSHignell. t o  exhibitors of the United StateA, the ��:��IWc�ote'Wfna:;,t�"!' ,\l!.reparatlOn of the lIquorR. malolh . ctc. �d. _ 

objects exh ibited will be dlVlded into ten groups. nRmely :- _. _ . _ .  ____ _ _  . _  _ _  .. _ _ _  ___ WOODWORTH PLANERS AND WOOD 'l'OOLS . -
, OUI 1 WOfk� of art ,X TOO D V'ORK ING MACII I NE RY' 'V ' N"'ED " E "D Ha.,·i ng purchased the good. wiiI of our late firm of J. A. :Fay \1�0l:;; �M.terials and applications of the liberal art.. ' f  - ,. . ,  • ., ", . "  .-", " &; Co .• Worceoter. Mass .• I wil l thank our fr iends iu want o[ first 

f1ROUP 3-Furniture �n4 other household articles. . �escriptivo ciculars of Spoke )laclllne�, Wood-hending class, eastern-made ma.chinery to continue their orders. 
(.;ROUl� 4-Clothing (iucluding cloths) and otherwearlDg appaHI . :\lacluues . ·  Hat Machinery, .MachInes for F inishing Plow Handles Address as former l y . 01' R C. 'fAINTER, 
(i- ROUP 5-llining, rough and wrought products. . and Spokes, Belting J\.lachines, Hat Hemming Macbines, etc. Address (I,lU'!C('F�or to J. A. Fay & eo. 
GROUP 6-Instruments and processes of the mechanical arts. 2 Ill- II .. 'V. H ANNA, "�abasb, Ind. 22 10- ',"orcester, �t aSt . 
naoup 7-Food, fresh and preserved, in ite va�ious state:!. -------.�-- -- - - - -- �  

GROUP 8--Ltve agricultural products and speClme,!s. pAPER-COLLAR MACHINERY-THE VERY L A T· t1ROUP 9-Natural horticultural products and speCImen\]. . EST improved, made to order ; also Experimenta.l Machines, GROUP IO-Objects esp ecially e:<h ibite!i for the put:pose of Improv Mode ls, Patterns, etc. N. H TOLHURST, lllg the physical and moral condit ion ot the popUlatIOn. 2 2* Corner Union and Fulton sts .• Troy, N. Y. 

Applicant� wi l l  {ll ea:o:.C' indicat e in a note appen,ded to the appIiea �-- -- -- . --- . -- - - -- -

h(m :- FOR SALE-ONE SUPERIOR IS·INCH PLANER 
t .  If i t  i� desired to exhibit machines or other: ob.1�cts requiring and Matcher. Will plane  and match from 1 ,500 to 2,(0} per 

foundatioDR or special construettons, give the dimensions ot those hour. For particula.rs nddrefls GEO. C. FISK. 
fonndations or constructions. 2 3- DaDsl'ilIe, Llvings&on Co. , N. Y. 

2. If it i3 desired t.o exhlblt apparatus r�quiriDg the emPloyment 
of water. of g .... or of s�eam. what quantIty or wbat pressure 01 FINE, POWERTUI, DOUBLE-LENS MICROSCOPE, w��e[t! �[i�aJ����dt���u':1��gh����;s��nl0tion , 'Yhat wil 1  b� the of which Prof. Horsford. of Harvard Unh'crsity savs :-" It 
\ I!lo('ity proper to each machine, and what motive power w:ll be ��its

6
5e��

n
��l J ,  and you have got i t  up very aeat!y. " Frce, by 

relu{�e�������r .. S�;l�a��i��
r
r;ig���r;on will be of use in the placing The " 8quare J�ens " MicroscopcH 50 cents, and tho , . LUlie 'Won-

of the machine, and, wherever poss ible, a plan upon a fixed t!cale. der " 40 ct'ntF. One each lor $1 .  
J. EDWJN KING, 

Producers who apply for room in the park, and propose to cstab 2 2 Box No. 2,552, Boston . :r.l a�s. 
I i�h there constructions of any kind, or agricultural bulldlngs, or ----- - . -- - --- - - - --.--- - -- -

�art1en'. will take ca.re to give a plan. with a scale of the establish OSCILLAT ING HTEAM ENGINE S  - I M PRO VED 
ment proposed, wit h an indication of tlu� extent of ground which compre��;r8'a��t�5���dr�e�:���r?�;����iih:��lo:p�a:�rec�r;.�!i��]: 
will be nece��ary. and easily kept in repair_ They can be seen in operation at No. 608 

The atrrtJunt or space assigned to the Unit.ed States in the Exhibl Commerce Atreet. No. 120 N. Second street or 616 Filbert street, Ph i l� 

tlOn Palace IS about thirty thousand feet. The space to be assiped ad2
tliphia. Ii'or sale very Chea¥)tlcatur strect�to��:��C�O�?N. J. 

t o them in the surrounding park for agricultural and other pur[lOses --------- . .  -- --- -. - - - -- -- - . - --.---

has not yet been decided upon. and as it depends upon the nature 
or the applicatioas tor space there, it is very de�irable that such ap 
plicatioDs should be sent In as soon as possible. 

! NALYTICAL CHElUST. -FOR ANALYSES OF .1l... every description, and commmercial assays, address Prof. 
H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist . New Lebanon. N. Y. I'  

As mucb promptness aB ms:r be conslsl ent w ith due deliberations 150 ACRES O F  MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE 
IS earnestly recommendeJ in all app1icatlons, as it is  possible that Sjtuate<l in 'Vashington County .  withm three m iles of the 
tho�e rocf' ivcd a� New York after �he middle of January, 1�66, may ?t�.��uii: ��i:�g� �����:�nfO::a�lrt>�t l��� ao� e-:�!.��:p�f. �� 
bbt�� :;�t1ce wil l  be given to appJ icants as to the �ceptance or re ��� t:�.;!���;t?�.;i���:�a��s�

or property �� �r. ���r��.J8�� Cityj 
���:f:;R':fu��:r3��1�17�\ig��pp��e��1���n!�r�Pt��y:���c��n�

a
t; ��____ __ Post·office BO�
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Np-w York. . Detailed '  plains. on U . .  scale of Om.OZO to the metre , showm� the THE H ARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. pllJ.(',e assJgned to each exhibitor and each individual mode o .  ex -Attention Is caned to this Steam Generator, as combining g�o���'&o�=�e�llii�e!�is;l'i�� t �lg S����i�O{3oo�l� b:r�:�tz:�t�:! essential advantages in Absolute Safet:r from explosion, first cost 
Im rwrial Commission may regulate 111e mterior partitions of the �k.�,�r�.����l���:c::�og;nK

n
o;· ����/�i��.

Of cleaning, tl'ansporta
hlI�������l��cg���l;:io,:j�� i\�����\r�:��ttl�f ���� ��it>:Cbamps 'fhiB Boiler is a combination of castairon hollow spheres. Its fonn 
dp. �l al"S alljoinill6' tho space allotted t!> it In the palace of the Expo i� the strongest pOllsible, unweakened by punching or riveting. Every 
�jilt°i!- apprehended that individu":Lls may not fully appreciate the ����.r i�tt�!���l b�y

���!\fn�::��y 
a�r!�iga�����e!.�tip�:���� 

impr)rtanc� of prov id inq a complete r�prCf!entation .of the great It is not affected by corrosion, which so soon destroys wrought-iron 
"hplt�-1 and the crutle a.l{I"icultural and mmeral productions of thei!." boi1er�. It has econom)� in fuel equal to the very be�t, arising from 
:-;ta,te� : an1 he  suhm it� tho expedIency of c ausmg Rome competent the l:lrge extent of surfa.ce �xposed to the tlirect act:on of the firc. 
���-;t-�r\����!�1�tWlt:�\������p�cl�:�SC�����o �he(t���f��'i�d]i����d l�J:

ro
rt
u
�
e
��1r�rl������;t:a:nc'a;n��'���l��'\�� tgrlIf!�:;�g�::�: 

flpace for wh ich ,vill be reserved- ' is rcadi ly cICR.lle<l inside and out, and requires no special ski11 ill 
N O rent \\"1 1 1  he chargetl to exhibitors, whether French �r foreign t�:ap�%���\ d!����rh�)��n��rlg ci��U��\��c

e
Cri

h
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l y
l;; o��;�:a:� ������':tiS�Ci11�I:I�ri�ri�{1�rb�: t��: 1��J�l C�"'{g{�te� J��o� IUgR �W �?t� pressurc, once �t weck. A bOiler can be inCl'(!ascd in size to any ex-

park.  will be paid hy tbem _ tC'flt by adding to its ,,;dth. It haR ) (,ss wcig-ht, and takes less tlmn 
Ft)r furth(�l" pal"t ieutar:ol tuld rl'5<; balf,the o.rp.a of ordinary boilers, without increase i n  hight. Draw-

.J. C. DERBY. ��fcts P�k� �8S����tlOllg rllr�1:5hetl 1j(��EJ�IrJJ�th�;�8�� i��Ulal'S 
. ..\ �Cllt or t .ho Exposition for thc Unitcrl 8tut el:' , I J Iarri!<Oon Boiler Works, Uray'H }I'erry Road. . �g: to �'���ci�:'i�inT�l���Wrn�:'1J��I-���k 1 8 Ncar V. ti. Arsenal, Pluiadelph13. 

CrRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE-with heavy Iron and wood frames, friction. feed, and irupro,'cd 
:rva:'B :O:e�su;�:' S���es�,nPo:r-�la3:lc��gtl��,the M i l l .  Drawing 

ALBER fSON &; DOUGI,A�8 }[ACHINE CO . 
19 10" New London, Conn. 

MACHINES FOR COOPER WORK WANTED.-AN Y 
one having Power Machines for sale tor the manufacture of bal'reJs-more espeClally tor making 4O-gallon casks from BlleRr bo�headS or mola�setl puncheons, win ph'ase senll pTlce and de-

scription to . 
22 8* REDP ATII, P. O. Box 773. New York 

HOLSKE &; KNEELA ND, lfOJ}}]L MA KEHH.  I' A 'r 
EN1' Office Models, Work ing �lod(']H Rnd Experimental �1.1l chinery, made to order at fiZR 'Vater F;tr('et . ll(,:lr Jetn'r!';on f:tn'Pt 

New York. Refer to Munn &: Co . •  �(,IE�TJFJIJ A1I1':JeA'Y OthC'�. H I' 

FOR WOODWORTH PATEN1' PLANUW A N D  MATCIIING }IACIIINE�. Patent Siding and Re.awing �I a_ chines addre •• J. A. FAY &; CO . •  CinCInnati. Ohio. d I ;' 

GROYER &; BAKER'S HIGHEST PREM I U M  �ll. A S" 
'I'IC Stitch 8ewmg Machlnes, 495 Broadway, New York_ 1 tf 

WOOD-WOUKING 1tIAC H INE llY. -WE A RE B UI L D ·  
ING Woodworth Planing, Tonguing, a m i  Grooving Machi nes. from Dew patterns of the most a.pproved fitvleR and besr, workman 

?��fJr:��� ��fc��h aU kinr;ffJtc;r��:'Kti8n r�I��ii'ikX:�o��nu-
1 13 Corner Union and Central sts., Worceste:r ,  )las�;. 

MAC H I N ERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS FOR 
G a s  Fitter •• MacWnists. Etc . . at lowest prices. :Just Imported-Ducomet'8 Patent Steam Gages ; Wl1son's Doublcaction Spanners ; Korschunoft"'s Patent Steel·coated Iron . BARAGWANATH &; VAS W J 8 K EF:. Machine A�nts and Importers, No. 200 Broadway. N. Y Branch offices-London, Paris and Melbourne. � 4* 

WORRALL'S DRILL CHUCKS CONSTA NTLY ON 
1 4' 

hand. S:lIlli'ifwlO;itJe�t{\'AN mSKER. 200 Broatlway. 

ENGI,ISH lIAG A Z I NES, PERIODICALS, A1'-< D XEWR
PAPERS. -WI LL)IER &: ROGERS. No. 47 Nas,au M.rect. N. Y (established 1844), supply on subscription every :\l agazillf', Periodical. and NcwR-papC'l' pnhl iRbect in G rp-at. Britain or 011 the  C'ontin('llt. 

of Europe. l'rice Li:-t for ISGU now reatly. 2:1 t) 't 

PLAT rNA-WHOLESALE A N D  RE'I'A IL- I N  AU, 
· _ forms , �for all purr.0�es. If . •  �1. RAYNOR, I l,n Jl�rter, NC).  74;';  BIUadway, New York. l' atIDum Scrap and Ore purchased. 1 6'eow 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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LABORATORY OF T NDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.--- ! ANDR EWR' PATENT OSCiLLATiNU EN'OINEB.-Adv1ces ano consultatioDs on chemistry a.pplied to  artg anel I Double and �ingle EngineR. from % to 125-horse power. finmanuracturt'�, :lgriculture. metallurgy. de. Plans of factorif't: , 1 1she4 at  I:'hort �oti�('. 'I'he�t� eD.does leave the fo:hop ready for nse ; drawings ot apraratuB, analyels. and commercial RSfla v,'-1 .  Addnss l'cql1lre no special to od t t r l t d 1 d Prof. H Dl:�SAUCE, Chem ist, New Lebanon, N. Y. . ' 1 1: ! pc()nOJ�'i('aJ of POW{l;� F"o;
O
(�'��l�'�l.f�:-���phlfe:,� ���d P�:�PIi�t itd-

Si U PERIOH UNING METAL FOR BEARINGS\..: Adapted to Light. Heavy and Speedy Shafting. Warrant.ed t o  
give F.ati!llfaction in a l l  cases. BoxeR filh�it to ord<>r. lttanutll(.tured 
only by the I '  HOYIDEN"E BRASS FOUNDERY ,  

1 7  13* No. 2Ul Eddy Htr{'ct, I'rov�dt'n(·e" H .  T .  

dl.11 500 PElt YEAR ! -Wg WAN'!' AGEXTS 
t.1I' ., every whel'p to s{>lI our improvetl $20 SCWinl=:' :\Ia
chiDes. Three new k ind:-:. Undpr and upper feetl .  "�a.rranted tive 
years. Above salary, or lar!."'(' �I)mmi�sion�. paid. The only machme:; 
sold to United Stal e� for l('f;s than $40. which are fully licens('d by 
Howe, "'beeler .t Wlison; (i rover & Baker, Singer & Co . ,  nnll Dach 
elder. AU other chcnp machines are I nfringements. CircularK free 
Addl'f'ss, or call l1pon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford. 1\Iaine, or at No. 823 
t��g:�� �y::c��octlba�g: I� (&�.

t
i7o \�'e�h��t�:tIC���,' g{��j:gali4 0. ; or NO. 8 Rpanlding's Ex:change, Bufl'alo, N. Y. �6 13* 

I U MBER CAN BE SEASONF;D IN TIVO '1'0 FOUR 
· _ .J days, by Bulkley';.; Patent, at an average cost of $ 1  pcr M 
trom the green. }'or <'ircnlal or inf.Jrmation addr('ss 
• 'f0!3 5 C. ll. BFLKLE\Y. No. 124 Superior st., Cley(' land . Ohio. 

LOCOMOTIVES FOR i'ALE--Ollj<; 8-WHE E L ,  � ti  
tuns, 4 b y  8 .lj  gage ; onc  10-whed ,  3 0  tunf-:. 4 by  R� ga�e ; Tl(>\\ 

�nd 'first CI3%, l 'y  ,r O H N  B. I,'UI .. LEH.,  26 4: '  No. 8 Dry �tr('et , ::-;PW York . 

G. ODD.ARD'S B URRING MACHI� F; WORKf:, 
Office, No .  3 Bowlin� Green, New y(ll'l� , 

manufacture the 
J'atent �tf'el Ring and �oJ id Packing 

Ill'RP.!:iG MA CHINES, 
l'atent �l£i';tizo Wool - hurring l'ickprs, Shake Willows, Wool and 

Waste Duster" (Jcssner)s Patent G igs. Etc. 
Or<!ers re�pectrul 1y ;-;ol icited, and prompt attention givan, by ad-

ore:';smg C. L. GODDARD, Z3 13* No. 3 Bowling Green , N. Y. 

tlrf'l'� ille mauufacturel'f', \V. D, A N D R E W S  & RJ<.O . ,  
1 t1 No. 4 1 4  'Vater street. N. Y. 

MACH JNERY - RLIDE LATHES. IRON PLANERS, 
golt Cutter,q, Upright Drills, Gear-cutting Engines. Componnrl 

Planers. Punching Pres�es, Uuiverl"al Ch11cks.-Etc. Address (}HAR II. RlI ITlI, No. 135 North Third street. l'hiladelphla, Pa. 24 6' 

J URT P U BLT H ITED-THE I NVENTORS' AND ME
� CJ lANICh) G-trIDE.--A new book upon MechanicFJ. Patents and 
1\; e w  Im:untioDR. COllta.ining- the U. �.  Patent Laws. Rule5 and Di
rectIons for cloln� bmaness itt lhp Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the 
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of Inventors. ASf':ign('('s nnd .loint Owners : Jm:h uctions n.q  to Int('1'
fcrences. ReiJolRll{'s, E;'{tensiong. C'a.y('at�, together with a [!'rf'at var! -
��reri{ifl�
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] 08 page�. This if! a DlOst vll luahle work. I'rice only 25 ernUL A J-
dress MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row N. Y. 14 t.r 

B OILER INCR USTATION-A MOST VALUABLE 
discovery , and n. perfect. remedy. for t,he rpmo,,-al of scale in 

fresh or salt-water boilers. Warranted to tree vour boi1er� of 8cale 
and prenmt the iron from corrO!'iOIl. Hi�h t�;�'tirr1onl�)H and elreu-
lar� I nrnl:-hed on applicatlon to .-\ .  TE�l rLF';, 

21 12 !1  Bridgf'port, Conn. 

I) A M P F; R  REGUI, A'I'OR.S-G U A RANT E �m TO IW
_ _ FEeT a �re[l.t saving i!! fuel . and A'ive the mOf't pe,rfect rpgu
arity ot r,0wer. For sale by the subscribers, who have e 8t.<lblished 
t heir exc u'-n-e right to manufacture damper reeulaton, using uiu
phragmE! or flexihle ves:-;(>I� of any kmd. CLARK'R PATENT STEAM A N n  FIR!'! RE(l VI.ATOR (,O MPANY. No. 1 1 "1  Broadway. New 
York. XIII 10 26* 

FOR MACHI NTST TOOLR OF E VERY DESCRIP-
TION, go to JOlIN B. FULLER. 

Z6 4* Xo. 8 Dey street, New York. 

W H EELlm & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.- M BAILEY & C O . ,  PROVISION BROKERS, NO . 
. Lock-stitch �ewio1lg Machine and Button-hole Machine. 6U ...l • 40 West. Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, L�tiI Tl�I44�1 <Jrea.<:e ,  Oils, etc . ,  ca.refully and promptly filled. 

lU'ETALLIC P"\TTERN" LEfTERS AND FIGURE S -111. al l  Sizes-to put, on patte1'n�, et.c. , for i'ounderymt'Tl , mn. 
chini},t�, and inyentor�. A beautirul and foiuperior articll'. 

Auuress I::'> 4�] K l'i lGHT BRO�. , Renee", Fal1�, N. Y. 

SETS, VOLUM ES AND NUUBERB. 
� Entire set�, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC A�' E RTC,4 N 
/i�? C�I:� ���iti;l�

e
� ��8.��:�,of�i�.bY adtlresf'lng A .  B. C . ,  110; 

�
.o 

-----��----,.--------�--- -

PO RTAB LE STEAM ENGINES, OF SUPERIOR IIIAN -
UFACTCRE. on lland , for Kale. by 

21 13' LEACII BROTHERS, No. 86 Liberty .t ree l .  

'PORTABLf: Rn;AM ENntNES-COMBIN I N< l  T il E  
· maximum o f  e tlic1pnC\'. durabi l ity. and econoInV wi th l lie IIl L T j l  
mum of wei�ht. a n d  prieC': TIH'y are widely and fa'yorahly know! '  O'lL ! O fl.J ! OIL 
more tcan 300 being in tu;e. AI I 'warranted Hatist'u(.'tory or no �iJ 1 J"  l'�or Railroads, . Rt.eamers, and for maChltlery and BurninC', DeSC1'lptlVe cir.unr� �C'nt on applica�ion. Addl'e:o:s J .  C. HOAr LEY PFARE'H Impro d }' . t;' J d C Oil d d d &: CO. , Lawren&. 'fa��. 1 tl co�n�('�ded by r� e h't����� n��b�;it��n tl� iJn�ie�ns���:s R�i, E�l 

---�---� --- . --- - --- -- --- - ---- .- rope, TlliK 00 pOff!ess('s qualities vitally eSf'ential ferlubricat.in� anLI 
TH E LAN E & BODLE Y 1'0 RT A B L F; C IRCULA R �I��n��(�;t a��L��\le�
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P����i��;er��t.
to J�� J;��Ii;kYH;:� SAW-MILL comb i nes stl eDgth and fl.implic i ty III con�truction engme('rs and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper t.han :�Vk��e

u
ft:����SC��dlli'�d�ep:��e�Ct

OIW���I�t�rr�:tWfa�'Hl���s
I�r� any 0lher, and the only oil that ·is in all cases reliahle and WIll not 

worth the at.tention of Lumbermen , as they c(ln be used on ally Cir trum. The" Scientific AmerIcan." after several tests, pronounces it 
cula. 8 aw-m i l l .  For l l lu:-:trat('u Catalogue address " Ruperior to any other they have used f.r mae-hinery." For Hale 

� __ �_� _ 
LA NE & BODLEY, Cincinnati , Ohio. 6f

l
��1n

th�!�e1��tgftaro���;.
nnfactUl'er, 1:i'. So PEAi;;E, No 61 imd  

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part ot the worltl. I t t  
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TH E MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR ifUJLDERH 

ahiJ CRtpenterf', J!'urniture, Carriage, AgrIcultural Imp:pment.. 
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patents, covering the valuable mventions for machines 1,rith ul'rlght 
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Twenty-ninth �treet. New York. We hpar th{'re a rc p.1rtle:-: manu
factunnt; machmes infringing on 80me one or marc or OUl Nttt"nt.s , 
We cautlfm the public from purchasing :"urh infring-('m('nt �. On1" 
l1a tent� �ecure to Ub the machine with either iron or wooden t.ablf!. 
through 1thich are two upright mandrol:-:, havin� cuttNt' 111 each 
head held by a ficrew nut ; also. combinat ion collar�. savi ng 75 rer 
cent in cutterl'l, fepd table to plane and cut, irDns outs ide t i l e  cutter�, 
preventing wood from taking undue hold. )\l�'o guards li'� lmg- as 
p
IA���i���ficW;�.
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a r��V J�c��r giving full u('srri pUon.  
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CIRCULAR � AW-MILLS.-THE UN DEUBWNED 
are now manufacturing- Circular Saw-roi1ls of all F;izes. w i th 

FoUd iron or heavy wood frame. suitablp for the Soutbern market. 
Al�o, Sugar l\ll1!s, vertical or horizontal ; Steam Engine!' -and BoU
ers, statIOnary or portable ;  Brick Machinery : )J i l l  n ear!ng. antJ 
Iron and Brass C 'astmgs of en'ry dp:sCript lon. 

For particulars addr(,f;s 
CORWIN. STAN T O N  & CO, . 

24 1:!* Xf'whur�h �j('<lm Eng-me Work..: , Newburg-h. }�. Y. 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGlNES,-TRE�E WOR� 
have lately increased their facilities for tlle manuracture of 

their so popular en�ines. Priees reduced to a peace RtandaTd. FOUl
teen feet and more of heating surface given to the nomina� horsp. · 
power. s rATIONARY AND PROPELLER ENGINE�, 
with Boilers of the best design . made to order. The StatioTIm'Y :En 
I{ines have Variable Cut-off worked by Goyernor. Patent �team 
Pumps, which can also be used as steam engine.':!. by simply dp
tacbing pump. Circular Saw-mills, of latest cODlStruc1:ion. Pay's 
Patent Forge Hammers, so popular with rai l roads and maclJ ine 

���b�ii�t�"o
e 01:'d��: b3:�lfg��i�����ed i n detl-�.

il
W.L�

�i�M�,
� 

boi l -
18 1 1* Ames Iron '''arks, Oswego, N. Y. 

Y,'OR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACH INES, CAR 1I1OR ·  �� TISING, Boring :Machines, Car. Tenoning Machines, Car PlanIng 
and Beading Machines, J?:tc. , address J. A .  FAY & CO. , CinClI1uati. 
Ohio J l y . 

IRON PLANERS, ENGTNE LATHES, DRILLS A N fl  
other machinists) tool!'!!, o f  superior quality, o n  hami al\d nlll� ! ! �  

�lifg)�b\oIJitiNJ�ot����Ne��lr��<:, cgg���s NEW H lt  �};�JI 
- *··NDJtEW8' 'PATEN\' CENTRIFUGAL :PUMP8-�CA.i:l... PAOITY fxoro 90 to 40,� gallone per minut.e. For uraining 
and Irriuating l antIs, wrecking', cofter dam�, condenfler�, cotton, wool 
��nr�:t:�SI�:;��������V)�N;rOln�.�t�':������i�!C���1h:!� Pd�::;.�'���

r
��� 

equaled. They are compact, rf'qu.ire l ittle IJower. and are not linhl l�. 
to get out of order. For descriptn'e pamphh,t addrc:'l:-: 1 te _ W. D. ANDREWS & BRO .•  No. 4H Water street ,  X. Y. 

CIRCULAR AND UPRIGHT SAW-MILLS, OF m
PROVED construction, in store and ready for immediate ship -

ment, by  [2J 4* J J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street, N. Y .  

PAR'l.'IES DESIROUS O F  lIIAN UFACT URIXG A NEAT 
One�horse Iron Mowert for the Eastern State ... , o r  the ueatebt 

and lightest Hand IJawn Mower in the world. wil l please addres:-; 
Z3 5* II. FISHER, CUlltoll , OhIO,  

FOR i'ALE-ENGINES, BOILERS, AND Sn;AM 
PU�fPR both new and Recond-hand, at 167 to 175 \Vater street . 

Brooklvn. FIN.NEY & IIOF'FMAN, Dealers in :Machinery. 1 1011-

NOTICE I S  HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PARTIES 
who are manufacturing Wringing :lIachinc:::l, wi th Rubber 

�����J��\i��il�bR��g��
n
fto'tf �lrrW��hf�}r:n�S{��i��Fniv��fg�.�'pi�� 

\yithout a .1 icense from the subscribers, and' are requested to r ay for 
past infrmc:ements and !'tOl) manufacturing, or procure a license at 
once. Parties not conformmg to the above notice will be dealt with 
according to law. 

BAILEY WARHING ANn WRINGINr; MACHINE ('0 . .  
Dec 1, 1865. l25 {il1 Woofi:-:ockl·t . IL I .  

-_.-- - -.- - - T WIST DRILLS-ALL SIZES-WITH SOC K E T S  AN D 
MARINE LATHE FOR SALE�·,!' URN S 55 I NCH ES i Chucks, for Holdin�. on hand and for sale. by 

27 f I fi I . d d h :u 10* LEACII BROTHERS, No. 86 Libertv st reet. 26 4* eet ong ; rJ� ��s;hLnL�o�, ��. �rDe; street, New York. PATENT WANT ED-ON M ACHINfJRY, MAN UFAC-
TURED Articles or Chemical Improvement s. Htaple articles W

ATER-WHEELS-JrIANUFA CTURED BY AMERI-
preferred .  Have <:Imple m eans to introduce anything satisfactof) CAN 'VATER-,"VHEEL CO . •  No. 31 Exchange street, Boston, 
Addre"s ImmedIately, with full particulars only, Mass. This is admitted to be the most powerful wbeel in the world. 

1 �* A. B. HOLME�, No. 133 fo'ulton st. , New York City. They are simple. and in a compact, portable form, rendering them 
_ the most suitable for the Southern and Western States. For part ic-N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT A ND DROP ulars address as ahove. Id 13* 

• PRESSES.-DICS of every description made to ordC'r. Se ld � � --.-------�---.-----------� lor a Circular N. C. !·nILES & CO. , CA N I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
1 VoI.XII 1 .5:!* W{'�t l\leriden, Conn. instrucl ion!4 address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York! 

RAI LROAD I RON- M A C H INERY OF ALL K I N D , 
and RaIl road SUflp1iC's furllls}1('d by FOWLE & -1.'0 .• :\ . 70 

lSroadway, N. Y. :.! I  J211-

FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACH I N ERY 
Shingle Machines, Etr" addre."s J. A. FAY CO . •  

4btf CinCinnati, Ohio. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.--I'OR BROOM, 
Hoe and Rake Handle�. Chair Honnds. &c. , and aH ether 

kinus of Wood-workiul=:' Machinery, for �ale oy 8. C. lULLS, l"iu 12 Platt street., New York. b 

for T W ENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patent:-·. 
r,aveatR and Patents Quickly prepare(t. The SCIENTIFIC AlIrRRICAto. 
$3 a year. W.ooo Patent Cases have been prepared );)y Dr. & Co. 

VALUABLE ROLLING MILLS FOR SALE-SIT
UATED on the west side of Foecond avenue. between Forty

sixth and Forty-seventh streets, comprising two Trains of Rolls, 
three Steam Engine!f and , Boilers, HeatinJl Furnaces. and all the 
Machinery necessary for carrying on a large and prOfitable businef'� 
ill the manufacture of iron or steel. TheRe works have lately been 
put, in thorough working' order. and arc ready to st.a!"t at oncc. 

A l:;:.o. connected with the above, a Crucible Manufactory. 
For further information apply to SAM L. MULIJIKEN &; CO. , :W tl Agents, No. 159 Front street, New York. 

LARGE EXGlXES FOR SALE . - mm  30 BY 72 IX. 
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PATENTED W OOD-BENDERS THOROUGHLY 
tested by nine years extended use In bending all kinds of 

timbers for Carriages, Furniture, Vessels, and Agncultural lmple� 
ments. . .JOlIN c. )IOIlm". 

25 8*' No. 122 East Second strt!et, Cincinna t i ,  Ohio. 

GILHAM & HARDIN, ANALYTICAL AND CON
SULTING CHE)JlSTS and )IET,\ LLUIWIHT". Office No. ·10 

Broadway, New York. 25 6* 

MORSE'S PATENT STRAIGHT LIP, GAlN TWIST, 
Drills. �ocket� ano Chucks, of any size from 1� inch to No. 

6J Stubb's 'Vire t1age For sale by F. W. BACON &. ( '0 .. 
22 12* No. 84 John street, New York. 
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Men who paddle their own canoes, in popular 
phrase, often do it with a reckless disregard of the 
consequences. WiLh the old-fashioned oars and 
method 01 using them, it is impossible to see the 
direction one )s go:ng unlElBl! by occasional convul
sive twists of the neck which threaten to d;slocate 
it. If a man should ride horse-back, with his face 
to the tail, he would present an absurd spectacle j yet 
this is, in effect, what oarsmen of the period do. 

The engraving shows a new plan of propelling 
boats with oars. They 
are so fixed that the 
rower faces the bow, and 
is able to direct the boat 
to ayoid danger or other
wise with great ease and 
comfort. 

The manner in which 
this is done is so clearly 
shown by the artist'" pen
cil, that explanation is 
superfiuous. 

It will be seen that the 

oars can readily be ship
ped aboard at any mo
ment, as at A, to avoid 
collision with the dock or 
;ny obstacle, or to slop 
the boat cntirely . 

It is claimed that this 
plan is much easier than 
the old one-that the Clio

llacity of a boat of a given 
size is greater, that it is 
more easily steered by 
the oars, that the oars · 
man cannot make a false 
stroke or " catch a crab, " 
since the oar is fast and 
is not liable to turn in 
the hands, and that the 
oars may be suffered to 
float alongside without 
danger of iEIsing them j 
also, that the boat is 
steadier in a sea-way. 

A patent for tlJis inven
tion was obtained through 
the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Sept. 12, 
1865, by R. Smith j a working model may be seen by 
applying to him at No. 189 Front street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.� where, also, further information can be had. 

. .  . 
8PECIAL NOTICE8. 

Martha M. Jones, administratrix of the estate of 
Samuel T. Jones, deceased, of Staten Island, N. Y. , 
has petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to him' on the 24th day of February, 1859, for an im
provement in the manufacture of zinc white. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 5th day of February 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
hQard. 

Simeon Savage, of Pomfret, N. Y., has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
2d day ot' March, 1852, for an improvement in 
machines for printing floor cloths. 
I Parties wiBhing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 13th day of February 
next, at 12 o'clock, M.,  when the petition will be 
heard. 

Lewis LeWIS, of Vicksburgh, Miss. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on t&1I 
2d day of March, 1852, for an improvement in cotton 
presses. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 12th day of Februar) 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petit.lon will bll 
heard. 

Charles Neer, of Brooklyn, E. D. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent "granted to him on the 
9th day of March, 1852, for an improvement in canal

ock gates. 
Parties wishing to oppoee the above extension must 

appear and show eause on the 19th day of February 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. ,  when the petition will be 
heard. 

Nicholas Tal1afilrro, of Augusta, Ky. , and William ble 01 furnishing a larger quantity of mellon, and is 
D. Cummings, of Maysville, Ky., 4ave petitioned for the one used in the French serpents. A solution of 
the extension of a patent granted to them on the pernitrate of mercury is readily �it8.ted by sul-
30th day of March, 1852, lor an improvement in phocyanlde of ammonium, and the �T&I" curic sulpbo
smoothing irons. cyanide may be easily so prepared. t. ,.j. best to use 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must the mercurial solution as strong as ·pi.,r.-ible, and to 
appear and show cause on the 30th day of March keep it in excess throughout the precipitation. So
next, at 12  o'clock, M. , when the petition will be lution 01 percbloride of mercury is not so easily pre
heard. cipitated as the 'pernitrate, pr61bably owing to the 

John M. Thatcher, of New York City, has peti- solubillty of the mercuric sulphocyanlde in the chlo 
tioned for the extension of a patent granted to him I rides. 

SMITH'S RIGGED OARS. 
on the 23d day of March, 1852, and reissued the 11th 
day of Sept., 1855, for an improvement in air-heating 
stoves . 

Parties wishing to oppo!le the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 5th day 0\ March next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be he&rd . 

.. 
The Way ··Serpen'.' E ..... " are Made. 

Mr. C. H. Wood gives, in the British Journal ot 
Photography, the following directions for making the 
curious and popular loy, Pharaoh's Serpents :-

" The toy consists of a little cone of tin foil, contain
ing a white powder, about an inch in hight, and resem
bling a pas tile. This cone is to be lighted at its apex, 
whell there immediately begins issuing from it a 
thick, serpent-like coil, which continues twisting and 
increasing in length to an almost incredible extent. 
The quautity of matter thus produced is truiy mar
velou8, especially as the coil which so exudes is solid 
and may be handled, although, of course, it is ex
tremely light and somewhat fragile. 

" Having a little of the white powder, with which 
the cones are filled, placed at my disposal by a friend, 
I submitted it to analysis, and found it to consist of 
sulphocyanide of mercury. This salt, when heated 
to a temperature below redness, undergoes decom
position, swelling or growing in size in a most re
markable manner, and producing a mixture of mellon 
(a compound of carbon and nitrogen) with a little 
sulphide of mercury. The resulting mass often as
sumes a most fantastic shape, and is sufficiently cohe
rent to retain its form. It presents a yellow color on 
the exterior, but is black within. The ' serpent ' 
shape, of course, results from the salt being burnt in 
a cone of tin foil. 

" Both the mercurous and mercuric suiphocyanides 
decompose in the same manner, but the mercuric 
salt, containing more sulphocyanogeo,  seems capa-

" Perhaps I may be 
excused for adding that 
sulphocyanide of ammo
nium, suitable for the 
above purpose, may be 
very easily and econom
ically prepared as fol
lows :-One Nolume of 
bisulphide of carbon, lour 
volumes ofliq.ofammon. 
fort., and four volumes 
of methylated spirit are 
put into a large bottle, 
and the mixture fre
quently shaken. In the 
course of one or two 
hours the sulphide of ear
bon will have entirely 

dissolved in the am
moniacal liquid, form
ing a. deep red solution. 
When tnis result is at
tained the liquid is boiled 
until the red color disap
pears a.nd is replace<l by 
a bright yellow. The 
solution is then evapo
rated at a very gentle 
heat (about 800 or 900 
Fah . )  until it caystalliz
es, or just to dryness. 
The product is sulpho · 
cyanide of ammonium 
8D1I:iciently pure for the 
� purpose. One re
cr,etallization in alcohol 
will render it quite white. 

" One ounce of hisul
phide of carbon yields, 
by this process, exactly 

one ounce of sulphocyanide of ammonium." 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

IS A WEEKLY JOURXAL . OF ART, SCIENCE. MECHANICS 

INVENTION. CHEMISTRY, AND MANUFACTURES. It contain. 
Practical Information concerning all the Important Industria 
Operation. of the Country, Roports of Sclentllic Societies, Patent 
Law Decisions and Discussions. Also. an official list of Patent 
Claims, together with numerous Illustrations of ilw Inventions, 
Tools, and Machinery used In workshops and manufactories. It has 
been published for upward of twenty year., and is admitted to be . 
the mOBt widely circulated and best paper of the kind now publJsbed 
Two volnmes, of 416 pages, commencing January and July, are pu.., 
Iished each year. 

TBBIls-Slngle subscriptions, $3 per annum ; $1 :so for I!!ix months ; 
ten cop.es for $25. Canada Bubscribers pay �.rel<tra for pos�. 
SpeCimen numbers sent Cree. Addres. 

M UNN & CO., Publishers. 
No. :rr Park Row, New York. 

PATENT AGOCY On1CB. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been engaged In soliciting Amerlcan 
and t'orel�n Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
Invited to send forwa.rrl a sketch and descr.ptlon. If thev wish to 
get their applications into Munn & Co. 's hands for prooecntion tbev 
will please observe the followinK rules :-

Make a substantial model, not over one foot In size. Wben flmshed. , 
put your name upon It, then pack It carel\illy In a box, upon which 
mark our addres,R ; prepay ChargeR, and farward It by express. Send 
fnll de�rlption of your invention, elt.ber tn box, with model, or by 
mail ; and at. the �ame time forward $16, flnrt patent fee and st&mp 
t axes. As soon as practicable after the model and funds reach us 
we proceed to prepare the drawings, petition, oath and �peciflcatloD 
and forward the latter for signature and oat.h. 

Read the following testunonlal trom the Hon . Joseph Holt, tor 
merly (]ommlsffioner of Patents! afterwards Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate General of tho Arm y of the United 8tat .. , :-

ME""RS. Xu,", & Co. :-It afl'ords m� mu�h pieasure to bear testl 
mony to the able and etllelent manner 10 wh.ch you discharged your 
uuu"" as Solleltors of Patents. while I had the honor of holding tho 
=do�..<;.�

m����ot��I�U�:'�":v:d";" J.�
ryre�fti;tI�':.

d
oi��e:;; 

marked a,»llity, and uncomproDdaing ftdellty ln performing your oro 
fCllBional engagements. 

Very reopeetfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

J!'or further oll.-tlculars send for Pamvhlet of Instruet!on. Addre!. • 
MUNN & CO . •  No. � Pau !tow New Y",-k c.t,. 
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